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QC W. J. RICHARDSON 
OFFICE: 

KATZ  BUILDING. 

BES CENCE: 318 WEST GASTON  ST. 

THUS. It. LITTLE. 
408 8. I- & T. Bid*. 

BEALL & LITTLE 
PHYSICIANS  and   SURGEONS 

     S     :ir. So. Loan & Trust Hldir. 
.   - to 'J A. M.i 11:30 to I, 8 tot P. M. 

■ \       raeticc in (Jrcenshoro and surround- 
: '■   

E. L. STAMEY, M. D. 
RESIDENCE: 

JI»I Norlb Davie Street. 

OFFICE: 
i    • lli.iiii & Grissom's Drug; Store. 

Or. J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

-::   CE IN SAVINGS  BANK BLDG. 
.,      THELMST.GBCCNSBORO. NC. 

Dr. M. F. FOX 
onYSICIAN  AND  SURGEON 

LOC^i, 

CUILFORD COLLEGE.  N.  C. 

Dr. E. A. BURTON 
DENTIST 

OFFICE  IN  LASH   BLDG. 
SOUTH  ELM  ST. 

Dr. THAD. S. TROY 

= ES:DENCE: OFFICE: 
SI reet.     |{...nn 5. Kat/   llldir. j 

Phone 38. j 

■    u    5CA.ES       2    V.TAVLOB       J     I     SCALES. 

Scales,  Taylor  &   Scales 
ATTORNEYS 

tA COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

GREESSBORO. B. C. 

.-.as.    Stephen A. Douglas. 

DOUGLAS & DOUGLAS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

itUzt    r. Greensboro Loan and Trust  Bide. 

C. G. WRIGHT 

ATTORNEY   AT    LAW 

- --   BJ   _0   NO     OPP.   COURT   HOUSE. 

GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATORNEY AT  LAW 

i  ('art  Square, GREENSBORO, B. C. 

•■ • r.on given to collections. Loans 
-■ 

Robert C. Strudwick 
!RNEY and COUNSELLOR 

AT    LAW 

art Square, GREE11SB0R0, B. C. 

3s   "<.« 8. AQIMS JACOB A. LONG 

ADAMS & LONG 
"ORNEYS    AND    COUN- 

SELLORS  AT   LAW 
• Court Square. Greensboro, B. C. 

llie  Mate and   Federal Courts 
Irpartmenta in Washington. 

nti HI given to all business. 

P. P. HOBGOOD, Jr. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

W i iirht   llulldinir.   opposite 
-i . Grt-rnsboro. V U. 

5325,000 

Combined 
Assets over 

$500,000 

The 

Greensboro 
ire Insurance Companies 

-.  in  ih<- last eight years. 
t-d tii the people of fSreens- 

• ■-- than $40.1100 in the 
-' oj iheir insuranec.   When 

• rail for jrour home 
■ . I   ■        ::   ::    ::   ::   ::    ::   :: 

Simpson Schenck, Agent 

AIR   QUITING 
A SPECIALTY AT 

rgw's Bark k: 
as none but the Lest  of  barbers 
••I and they guarantee satisfac- 

They are all white.   Give them 

'06 S. Elm St.,   Opp. Postoffice 

Pole or cornfield beans just in at C. 
Scott & Co.'8. 

Wreun Pearce has returned from the 
Indian Territory. 

Good rice only six cents a pound at 
Tucker & Erwin's. 

Mr. <i. Floyd Ross is home from the 

University of Nebraska for the summer. 

Mrs. R. Liudheiui is here from New 

York on a visit to Mrs. David Dreyfus. 

Mr. E. P. Whartou and family have 

gone to Atlantic City for a fortnight's 
recreation. 

A few Valentine and Old Homestead 

seed beans left. Come soon if you 

want them. HlATT A LAMB. 

Lacey E. Haukiu and 8. Glenn 

Brown left Saturday for a pleasure trio 
to New Orleans and other points South. 

Several attorneys from this city are 

attending the N. ('. liar Association's 

annual meeting at Morehead City this 
week. 

The Charlotte ball team is scheduled 

for games with Greensboro Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday of this week at 

Cone park. 

Prof. ('has. J. Brockmann is at Ral- 

eigh this month in charge of the theory 

and harmony classes at the Summer 

Music School. 

Dr. Mclver lias been compelled by 

ill health to cancel all his engagements 

for the month of July and he will take 

his first rest in ten years. 

Mr, Will I.. Scott, who was married 

recently in Cincinnati to Mrs. Geb- 

hardt, came home with his bride Mon- 

day night for a short visit. 

The High Point ball team came down 

Monday and tackled Greensboro with 

disastrous results, the score at the close 

of the game standing 25 to t. 

Judge It. M. Douglas has sold to M. 

(J. Newell all of his property lying be- 

tween Douglas and East Lee streets 

and containing over forty lots. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. I.. Brockmann went 

to White Sulphur springs Saturday. 

They will stay there two or three weeks 

if Mr. Broikmann's health improves. 

We have just received a big ship- 

ment of butter molds. Twelve or fif- 

teen different designs to select from. 

Trt'KKK & FliWIS. 

The mayor and board of aldermen 

will officially inspect the apparatus 
and quarters of the various companies 

of the lire department tomorrow after- 

noon. 

Mr. John W. Rippey, one of the old- 

est engineers in the employ of the 

Southern Railway, suffered a stroke of 

I paralysis Sunday at his home in Bur- 

lington. 

The North Carolina Hankers'Asso- 

ciation conferred the honor of its presi- 

dency on Mr. Lee II. Battle, cashier of 

the City National Bank, of Greensboro, 

last week. 

The congregation of Westminster 

Church decided Sunday to pun-base a 

new pipe organ and $1,300 was pledged 

to the organ fund before the close of 

the service. 

Dr. J. W. Long, of Salisbury, who is 

to move to Greensboro at an early date, 
1 has   rented   the     property    on    West 

Washington street just vacated by Mr. 

Julian Price. 

Mr. Jas. P. Bain is home from South 

McAlester, I. T., for a short visit, lie 

is an officer of the Indian citizenship 

court there, of which Judge Adams, of 

this city, is chief justice. 

Gaitber Scott has resigned as sten- 

ographer for Superintendent < toapman, 

of the Southern Railway, and will go 

to Fayetteville today to take a position 

with Bevill A Vanstory. 

Between four and live hundred good 

people from Durham spent Friday at 

l.iudley park. Many of them visited 

the city during the day. keeping the 

park cars crowded most of the time. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott Bell, of 

Portsmouth, Va., have issued invita- 

tions to tlie marriage of their daughter, 

Inez, to Mr. Marion Cobb, a former 

resident of Greensboro, Wednesday, 

July 8th. 
Hook iv. Sawyer, the Charlotte archi- 

t-'ds. are preparing plans for the hand- 

some residence which Hon. E. Spencer 

Blackburn   will build on Summit ave- 

! nue, opposite the elegant home of -Mr. 

(leasar < 'one. 

Mr. J. G. Fowler, of this city, has 

been appointed by the Grand Chan- 

cellor of Knights of Pythias deputy 
grand chancellor for the twelfth dis- 

trict, a new district which has just 

l een formed. 

News   correspondents  should    write 

Ion but one side of their letter paper, 

(iood items-are occasionally overlooked 

because they are written on the back 

of a sheet and there is nothing to indi- 

cate their presence. 

Misses Laura Brockmann and Ada 

Swaim, Mrs. Myra Albright and Prof. 

Clarence R. Brown left yesterday 

morning for Asheville to attend the 

convention of the National and South- 

ern Music Teachers' Association. 

Mr. and H. A. Williams moved 

their household effects to Lawrence- 

ville, Va., last week, where Mr. Will- 

iams has made bis headquarters since 

becoming superintendent of the Nor- 

folk division of the Southern Railway. 

We are requested to state that it is 

the young people who are to picnic at 

Boon's pond July 4th. The impres- 

sion seems to have gotten out that the 

event announced last week would be 
the annual fish fry, but such is not the 

case. 

Major Joe Morebead is the happiest 

and busiest man in Greensboro this 

week. He has been unceasing in his 

efforts to a range for a big celebration at 

the Battle Ground on the Fourth, and 

he is about to see his heroic efforts 

crowned with success. 

The   Greensboro   letter  carriers   are 

ROAD MATTERS DISCUSSED. 

important Joint Meeting of County and 

Highway Boards. 

The first Important joint meeting of 
the county commissioners and high- 

way commission was held at the court 

house last Thursday, at which the first 

real step toward the permanent im- 

provement of our county highways 

was taken, tlie undertaking being dis- 

cussed in all its phases by the geutle- 

inen entrusted with the responsibilities 

of its management. Chairman Ragau, 

of the couuty board, presided over the 

deliberations of the meeting, Messrs. 

John L. King, secretary of the high- 

way commission, and Mr. John N. 

Wilson, attorney for the county, actiug 

as secretaries. 

The rate of interest ou the thirty- 

year bonds authorized by the recently- 

enacted road law was fixed at 5 per 

cent, aud the county attorney was in- 

structed to prepare blanks for bidders. 

It is likely that a complete memoran- 

dum of all official matters preliminary 

to the issue of the bonds will be pre- 

prepariug to give their visiting breth- pared by Mr. Wilson for the couveu- 

ern  a cordial  reception July 4th.   A | le"ce of prospective purchasers. 

short business session of the associa- 

tion will be held Saturday morning 

and the main session will be held in 

the afternoon, followed by a trip to the 

Battle Ground. 

Rev. R. W. Weaver, pastor of the 

First Baptist church at Middletown. 

Ohio, paid a short visit to his old home 

here the first of the week.    He  had 

THE LAST CHANCE. 

A resolution  was  passed   requesting 

the incorporated towns of Greensboro 

and High Point to macadamize their 

principal streets to the municipal limits 

to connect with the county roads 

when macadamized. Tlie joint boaid ' 

properly had in mind some of Greens- 

boro's outlying streets when this reso- j 

lution was acted upon, as some of the 

been to Baltimore over Sunday, where f^^here  were  almost   impassable 
ast   winter and  teams could scarcely 

et through them with empty vehicles. 
by invitation he preached in Brantley 

Place Baptist church, which is now 

without a pastor. 

Mr. Karl A. .1. [Jung has been com- 

missioned first lieutenant and battalion 

adjutant on the stall of Major R. M. I 

Albright, Third Regiment North Caro- 

lina National Guard. Other recent ap- 

pointments on Major Albright's staff 

are: C. K. Fuller, sergeant major, and 

F.dney Ridge, battalion commissary. 

A nice lot of odd suits selected  from 

'     The 

Strength 
of a Bank 

However, there is no fear that either of 

•the county's big towns will be un- 

mindful of the general welfare in this 

matter. 

For the present it was decided that 

no road should be macadamized for a 

distance of over six miles. 

It was agreed that work should be- 

gin on the following roads leading out 

of Greensboro: 
1st.    Fast   by  way   of   the   county 

the stock have been put on theodd and   home to the forks of the road  beyond 

end counter of the Vanstory Clothing  Buffalo creek. 

Company anil will be sold at just   lialfi     2nd.    Southeast   by way of Sharp's' 

price.    If you can be fitted  from  this ScL ..ilhouse to Alamance church, 

lot  there is a bargain in store for you. '    3rd. South  by way of John A. Hod- 

Watch out for the company's new adv. gin's to Gosbeu church, 

next week,    it came too late for pub- <    4th. Northwest by way of the Battle 

lication this week. < ■ round to the residence of Robert Den- 
nis. 

•ith.  Northeast   by   way  of Summit 

Avenue extended. 

Roads   leading   from   High   Point to 

The mouth for listing taxes in Guil- 

ford couuty closed yesterday with a 

number of polls and some real and per- 

sonal property unlisted. Ail persons 

who failed to list in June, as prescribed 

by law, may come before the Board of 

County Commissioners at their regular 

meeting on the first Monday in July, 

at 10 o'clock A. M., and make their re- 

turns without penalty. After that 

date all unlisted property will be sub- 

ject to double tax, which will be col- 

lected without exception. 

By order of the Board, 

W. H. RAOAX, Chm. 
This 1st day of July, 1903. 

Mr. Wright Succeeds Mr. Boren. 
Mr. John J. Nelson, clerk of the Su- 

perior court, last Thursday afternoon 

announced the appointment of Mr. C. 

G. Wright as a member of the board of 

county commissioners !• succeed Mr. 

W. C. Boren, resigned. Later in the 

day the oath of office was administered 

to Mr. Wright by Chairman W. H. 

Ragau. It was conceded that Greens- 

boro was entitled to representation ou 

the county board, as the east, west, 

north and south parts of the county 

already had representation, and* Mr. 

Nelson acted wisely in the matter. 

Mr. Wright is one of the progressive 

young men of the county who can be 

relied upon to deal fairly in all matters 

pertaining to the welfare of the couuty 

at large. He has recently been honored 

with the presidency of the Greensboro 

Industrial and Immigration Associa- 

tion, and the qualifications that com-1 

mended him for that position had equal ; 

weight in his selection as a member of 

the county hoard. His new field will 

give him increased o| p irtunities for the 
display of his natural abilitv and tiro-  Capital and surplus April 

„.. * ' I     Mil, l'.Kti  
gressiveness.    lhe appointment meets 

with geneial approval. 

Professor Sharpe Coming. 

The county board  of education   has 

been   notified   by    Prof.   Thomas   A. E p. WHARTOSf,    A. W. MCAI.ISTHK, 

Sharpe.  of Darlington,  S. C, that   he President. Vice Pres. 

will   accept   the    position   of  couuty j JJ y VAUOWK 

superintendent    "f   schools,    recently, Treasurer, 
tendered   him   by tlie board,  and   will 

Is represented by  its capital, surplus 

and careful management. 

The Southern 

Loan and Trust Company 

Was organized in 1S90, but has been 

doing a Banking business only about 

three years. During this time its 

growth has beeu rapid but healthful, 

aud today it is in the front of Banking 

institutions in Guilford county. 

Statement below shows growth since 

February 1st, 1899, to April 9th, 1903: 

Capital and surplus Feb. 
1st. lstw  

Capital and surplus Feb. 
1st, 1H0U  

Capital and surplus Feb. 
1st. l!«ll  

Capital and surplus Feb. 
1st, MOtS  

Capital and surplus Feb. 
1st. l'.WI  

Total 
l'.VI 

assets   April   9th. 

$ 44,372.95 
66,227.55 

103,789.13 
129,543.47 
155,236.42 
166,696.66 
570,689.76 

DAVID WIIITK, 

Secretary. 

The holiness meetings which started 

Friday in a tent  on West Washington 

street came to an abrupt end Sunday 

night, complaint having been made of  , 
., .        . .,      the Randolph  county line, near Aich- 
the noise anil confusion incident to the ,,.,., 

dale, and to the Davidson hue, near J. 

W. Wilborn's, were authorized. 

Definite action as to other roads to be 
were greatly annoyed.  It is not known , ,  ,       , 

, ..     " .,, ...    . macadamized   was   postponed   for  the 
where the tent will   next find a resting '      ■ 

present. 

locate in Guilford at the earliest possi- 

ble moment. The Darlington corres- 

pondent of the Columbia State, last 

week referred to Prof. Sharpe's depar- 

ture from that city as follows: ''The 

schools here have prospered greatly 

under his  management and   it will  be 

D. & C. SurTeylng Corps Here. 

The Durham A Charlotte Railroad 

surveying corps, under Chief Engineer 

Tull, has reached White Oak mills 

with the preliminary survey aud this 

week will stake out the  line  into the 

a difficult undertaking for the board to  City, most likely by way of the Empire 

meetings.    The   Baptist   congregation 

and sick   persons in   tlie neighborhood 

place. 

The memory of the two brilliant ball 

games last Fourth between Charlotte 

and Ureenstioro   has not   faded, and 

much interest naturally centers in the 
meeting of these rival organizations 

here   the   latter     part   of   the    week. 

It is the purpose of the authorities to ! 

begin work on these roads at the earliest 
possible moment. The road making 

outfit now owned by the county will 

likely be put to work next week. To- 

morrow the highway commission will 

meet representatives of the manufac- 

turers of roail machinery and   contract I 

select a man who will fill acceptably 

the place so ably filled by Mr. Sharpe 

for the past four or five years." Evi- 

dently our county board has been very 

fortunate in the selection of a successor 

to Prof. Whartou, whose resignation 

was recently tendered after a compe- 

tent and honorable service of many 

years. 

The Southern Car Company Chartered. 

A   new   corporation   of   more   than 

Steel and Iron Company's pro|«rty. 

Immediately upon the completion of 

the preliminary survey the location or 

final survey will begin and the work of 

constructing the road from Pittsboro to 

this point will follow on an extensive 

scale. It is understood that a force of 

road builders will be put to work at 

each end of the line. 

Applications for Loans. 

Prof. J. Allen Holt, chairman of tlie 

usual interest chartered Monday by the  Guilford county board of education, re- 

Ureensboro will  put up the best talent 

she   has   and   Charlotte   will    have  to   for „ 

"play ball" it she  takes a single game 

of the series. 

The monument donated by tlie  Na- 

Alumnae to Save the College. 

Inspired   with the  slogan,  "We  are 

tional Marble Company, Cherokee, N.  going to save the college," an enthu- 

('.. and Canton, Ha., T. M. Brady, pro-! siastic meeting of the local alumnae of 

prietor, has arrived in the city and will I Greensboro  Female College was held 

be unveiled   Saturday.    Major   More-   here last evening, lasting until night. 

head was greatly relieved  over its safe   Letters, resolutions aud telegrams from 

arrival, as he was afraid it might not be   members  of  the  association   from  all 

brought here on   time.    The  Southern   parts of the state were read  Urging ac- 

Railway  hurried  up its shipment by   tion of the whole association to save 

every possible means. their noble alma mater.   The meeting 

,,       ,        I,   .       i , . , was   presided  over by   Mrs.   Lacy  A. 
Alex Jarrell   tried to commit  suicide .,      * ..   v     ... 

. ,,       .,      .,     ■ ., ,      , ( imiiinggim, president  of the state as- 
ast night   in the city  jail by   hanging ... , 

,,    ... , sociatiou.    It   was   mainly   executive 

and the exact plans formulated are 

withheld from publication at present 

: Various committees were appointed 

anil plans projected to bring about a 

concert of action by the Methodist 

women and alumnae of the college 

throughout the South to save the iusti- 

I 

himself with an improvised rope made 

from the sheet on his cot. Officer 

Jeffreys happened to visit the calaboose 

just in time to head oil'Alex's exit 

from this vain world. The prisoner 

said he was tired of drinking whiskey 

and getting locked up. He has prom- 

ised to leave town afoot. 
tution.    A   proposition will be made to 

The  first   number of Col.   Al   Fair-  the board  of directors of the college, 

brother's     semi-monthly     magazine,   which meets here today for the avowed 

"Everything," reached  us last week : purpose  of disposing of the  college 

and was accorded our most distinguish- (grounds aud property, 
ed  consideration  uutil   we   had   read 
every line of it.   It is unique in style Auction Sale of Suburban Lots. 

and refreshing to the average care-worn I Don't fail to attend the big auction 

traveler. "Everything" at ten cents a 'sale of city lots in the southern part of 

copy is dirt cheap, and will undoubted- the city on Tuesday, July 7th, at 2 P. 

IT find a liberal patronage. | M.   This is a chance of a  life time to ' 
get a   handsome residence lot at your 

on  that date I will sell 70 

Hots, situated  within 800 yards of the 

TheSouthern Railway has concluded 
to build its new shifting yards at some j ° 

other place than Pomona, presumably I 
.,  ,i,l o.,u.  .i,i      r .i    V ■ ,'    street car I ne. and directly on  a  line on   the  east  side  of the lair grounds, 

between there and the coal chute. As 
soon as active work began at Pomona 

Mr. J. Van Lindley notified the com- 

pany that it would irreparably damage 

his property and destroy bis home, with 

the further notice that if the work pro- 

ceeded lie would get out an injunction 

to stop it. Col. Andrews was here the 

first of the week and agreed to hold up 

at that point. 

macadam toad. We confidently ex- 
pect this property to double in value 

very soon. Take street cars at court 

house square at 1:80. Oo with the 

crowd and enjoy an outing entirely 

free of cost, and don't buy a lot unless 

you think it is cheap. 
A. L. RANKIN, Agent. 

Plenty of fruit jars,   porcelain  caps I 

and rubbers. TUCKER & ERWIN. 

Secretary o fState was tlie Southern 

Car Company, of High Point, the pur- 

pose of the company being to build all 

kinds of passenger, freight ami mail 

cars for use on both electric and steam 

roads, including street car and regular 

railroad cars. The new company has 

$60,000 capital subscribed and $250,000 

authorized. The iucorporators are 
Brings Carriage Company, It. E. 

Briggs, J. Flwood Cox, F. A. Snow, J. 

P. Redding, J. J. Welch, W. P. 

Pritchett & Co., R. R. Ragau, W. H. 
Ragau, W. B Steele, I). A. Stan ton, 

Wescott Roberson, Dred Peacock, R. 

J. Fale, A. J. Dodamead, L. M. Doda- 

mead, High Point Electric Power 

Company, C. W. Banner, A. E. Tate, 

James Merrel, Jr., A. A. Baker, J. H. 

Barnes. 

Big Boilers Purchased. 

Mr. B. H. Dillon, of Chailotte, in- 

spector and special agent for the Hart- 

ford Steam Boiler Inspection and In- 

surance Company, was here Monday 

and closed the contract for the boilers 

in tlie White Oak mills and the addi- 

tions to the Revolution and Minneola 

mills. The White .>ak boiler will be 

3,300 horsepower, Revolution boiler 

502, Minneola,682. The boilers will be 

made by the Heine Steam Boiler Com- 

pany, of Philadelphia. The matter of 

who should furnish the boilers for 

these big mills was open for a year 

and there were fifty-two competitors. 

Naturally Mr. Dillon was just a little 
elated over his success. 

Holton's Will Buy it Back. 

You assume no risk when you buy 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 

Diarrhoea Remedy. Holton's will 

refund your money if you are not satis- 

fled after usiug it. It is everywhere 

admitted to be tlie most successful 

remedy in use for bowel complaints 

aud the only one that never fails. It 

is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale 

at Holtou's drug store. 

quests the PATRIOT to announce that 

all committeemen wishing to obtain 

loans from the state for erecting public 

schoolhouses this fall and winter must 

file their applications at once with 

Prof. Thomas A. Sharpe, Greensboro, 

N. C, the new superintendent of pub- 

lic instruction of Guilford county. It 

will be necessary to act promptly In 

order to secure these loans, as applica- 

tions must be filed at Raleigh by July 

loth. 

Who is He? 

Who is it that makes the Fewer-gal- 

lons: wears-longer paint? 

WANTED—1.500 bright respectable 

girls to learn cigar making. Steady work. 

82.00 a week paid while learning. 

AMERICAN CIGAR CO. 

3-tf Greensboro. N. C. 

THE 

City National Bank 
Of Greensboro, N. C. 

With assets of over half a 

million dollars, oilers abso- 

lute security to depositors. 

We want accounts of all 

kinds,botb large aud small, 

and pay interest when you 

desire it. Give us a part 
of vour business.    ::    ::    :: 

J. M. WALKEK, 

President. 

J. VAN LI>«>I.EY, 

Vise Pres. 

I.BB H.'BATM.S, Cashier. 
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Profit 
With 

Pleasure 

There   will   be   au   excursion 

Greensboro to Asheville July Htta. 

Hev.  Father Joseph,   of Salisbury, 

visited     bis  former  parishioner 

last week. 

Fruit jars, jelly glasses,  extra tops 
and rubbers for Mason's jars, at Hiatl 

& Lamb's. -v-t 

R*V.  J.   It.   Hut ton   and   family, of 

Climax, visited bis father-in-law, 

P. B. Coble, ou Spring Garden 

last week. 

Johnson-Davis Marriage. 

Merry Oaks, June 24.—Mr. Calvin C. 

Johnson, one of Greensboro's clever 

business men, led to the marriage altar 
at 9o'clock A. M. today Miss Martha 

here ; Una Davis, the accomplished daughter 

of Mr. J. C. Davis. Ushers on the oc- 

casion were Messrs. Walter Davis and 

DeYVitt Marks. Flower girls, Misses 

Pearl Davis and Martha Drake. Wait- 

ers, Mr. John Goodwin with Mies Min- 

nie Holt, Mr. Moody Womble witl 

Miss Renney Fee Davis. The mar- 

riage ceremony was performed by Rev. 

J. W. Holt, of Burlington.   Mr. John- 

Mi. 

street, 

That you may 
add profit with the 
pleasure of your 
visit to the Battle 
Ground July 41h, 
we have inaugu- 
rated a big reduc- 
tion sale on a se- 
lect lot of Suits 
ranging in price 
from $5 to $12.50. 
These Suits have 
been selected one, 
two and three of a 
kind from our best 
stock andthis great 
cut in price will 
only be for July 4. 
Take advantage of 
this sale if you can. 

Mr. H. F. Hopkins, of Bichmond, wn and his bride took the morning 

was in the city last week. He was on ' ,rajll for Greensboro, where they will 

his return from a trip to Indianapolis resj(|e Miss Davis graduated from 

and Cleveland. \ Elon College with class of 1902.    Many 

If you want a mower buy the "Deer-1 kind   wishes were expressed   for   the 

Ing."   Everybody says they run the , welfare of the wwlded couple. 

lightest and last the longest.   Sold by J   The marriaj|,e 0f Prof. W.   IF   Al- 

C. C. Townsena & Co. -"*     bright, of Liberty, and  Miss  Nancy 

G. A. Bankin has moved his family j Caroline Duffy took place last Wed- 

from West Sycamore street to his new nesa\ay morning at the home of the 
residence on West Market street, oppo- brjde's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 

site Greensboro Female College. Duffy, on Spring Garden street, at ll 

-Postmaster    Bailey,-'  the  "horse o'clock.   Rev. E. W. Smith, D. D., of- 

that helped to make High Point fa-   ik-iated. 

minis." will go to Gravesend Park, 

F. this week for the summer races. 

L. 

., Siroud, 
Crawford & Rees 

:;IIH So 11 Ih Kim St. 

Hugh C. Fry, of this city, has suc- 

cessfully passed the mental examina- 

tion tor admission to the Naval Acad- 

emy at Annapolis. Fater he will stand 

the physical examination. 

Mr. Flton Staples, of this city, who 

has been with the American Cigar 

Company at Charleston for several 

months, has beeu promoted to a better 

position in the Fynchburg factory. 

Mr. A. H. Stack, who has been with 

I the Cape Fear Manufacturing Com- 

pany, goes with the American Cigar 

(•ompany today as bookkeeper, suc- 

ceeding   Mr. Norman,  who i- trans- 

'■ ferred to Charleston. 

B.  Stadiem   was  before   Mayor   <>s- 

j born Thursday for running a pawn- 

broker's business without a license. 

Judgment was suspended on condition 

that lie take out license at once, to 

which he readily agreed. 

Prof. W. J. Homey, who during the 

past school year was principal of the 

high school  at  Chapel   Hill,   received 

Only a few intimate friends 

of the contracting parties were present. 

Prof. Albright and bride left on the 
noon train for Washington and other 

points north, and after au absence of 

two or three weeks will make their 

home in Liberty, where he is engaged 

in school work, being a member of the 

Liberty Normal College faculty. 

The remains of Engineer W. I'. 

Wall, who was killed in the Seaboard 

Air  Line  wreck   near Southern Fines 

ilast week, were brought to Greensboro 

Wednesday at noon and taken to Cen- 

ter church, in Center Grove township. 

I for interment. Accompanying the re- 

mains were Mrs. Wall and a delega- 

tion  of  Brotherhood   men.    Mr. John 

| W. Wall and wife and Mr. James W. 

Wall came over from Minefield to at- 

tend the funeral, another brother. Mr. 

P. Wall, Jr., also in the employ of the 

Xortolk & Western Railway, being 

here on a visit at the lime. 

Letter to Heal Ellington, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Dear    Sir:    The    Trustee-   of     Fair 

Ground, Cobleskill, N. Y.,  were glad 

SMIMTTITRA^ 

Clothing, Hats 
and Furnishing Goods 

now arriving daily. 

The progressiveness of our house 
and the artistic fitting of our gar= 
ments clearly demonstrate our 
leadership for good, reliable Cloth= 
ing throughout this section. 

Come and see our attractions. Lots that s 
new to you.   You'll like the prices. 

Vanstory   Clothing   Co. 
The One Price Cash Clothiers. 

Information Thursday that he bad U0 jWy J5 cents a gallon moie for Devoe: 

been elected superintendent of the ;am| ,,„ wonder. Two cither paint 

graded schools of Wilkesboro. agents said it would take 15(1 gallons of 

Drs. .1. T. .1. Battle and '/.. T. Brooks  their paint to '-over the buildings, 

have  formed  a   partnership  for  the     our agent put it at 125 or less.    U 

practice of medicine.    Their office   is  took 11-5. 
We saved   them :'."> gallons  of  paint 

DENTISTRY 

on East Washington street, in the 

room formerly occupied by the ("one 

Export and Commission Company. 

Manager Wood,of the Bell telephone 

, exchange, announced last week  that a 

; modern   switchboard   and   other   im- 
1 provements  are  to  be installed in the 

exchange here at once.    Five addition- 

al cables will be strung and   later the 

wires will all be put underground. 

Concord won   the  third  and   last of 

the games with   Greensboro Wednes- 

day   by  a  score  of -  to   1.     It was a 
magnificent contest from start  to lin- 

I ish. thirteen innings being required   to 

determine the   result.    The   batteries 

were Harris and Heed for Concord, anil 

Holt and Brockwell for Greensboro. 

Dr. II. D.   Patterson  and Mi-s  Myn 

i Koiist. of Liberty,   were united in mar- 

riage at   the McAdoo House  here  last 

and painting    worth $4 to $5 a gallon, 

as the painting costs two or three times 
as much as the paint less 1"> cents a 

gallon on 11") gallons.    Say >] III. 

That's how to count the cost of paint. 

The co.-t of putting it on is IS or il a 

gallon. You see what that means. 

Goby Devoe. Yours truly, 

5 !•'. W. DKVOK .v Co. 

Guilford. County to Have Good Roads. 

Southern Tobacconist. Itichniond. 

A much-ciuoted proverb of the Arabs 
says: "He v. ho knows and know s not 
that he know-. i- asleep—wake him: he 
who knows not and knows that he 
knows not. i~ ignorant teach him: he 
who knows not and knows not that he 
knows not. is a fool- shun him: but he 
who knows and knows that he knows. 

1 is a wi-e man    follow him." 
Now. Guilford  county,   N.  ('..   be-. 

I longs  distinctly   to the last divi-ion of 

How's This? 
We offer urn-Hundred Hollar!- Reward for 

any case ot Catarrh that cannot lie cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. _ 

P. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known P. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
nerfectly honorable in an business transac- 
tionsand financially able to carry out any, 
obligations made by their hrra. 
West A- Trau x. Wholesale  Druggists, Toledo. I 

Ohio. 
Waldlng, Kinnan \ Marvin, wholesale Drug- 

gists! 1'oledo. ' >h:o. 
IbilTs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous 'iir- . 
faces of the system.   Price ".'•<•. per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.   Testimonials free. 

Hall's family I'ills are the best. 

WANTED—For I". S. Army, a,ble- 
| bodied, unmarried men, between ages 
of JI and ::.-,. citizens of United states. 
of good characterand temperate habits, 
who can speak, read and write Eng- 
lish. For information, apply to Re- 
cruiting Officer, first National Bank 
building. Charlotte: Southern Loan 
and Trust building, Greensboro: or 40 
I'atton  Ave., Asheville. N. C.      J'Mll. 

See the Growth of the 

Greensboro Loan and Trust Company 
Government Calls. 

Commenced Business Oct. 2, 1899. 

Individual Deposits April 26,1900 $113,841.5; 
5, 1901    174,623.^5 

"     30,1902    421.479.8o 
9,1903   577,0(7.14. 

Conservative Management. Strong Board of Director*. 

We Solicit Your Business. 

|5fc 

Wednesday evening,   They  were ac-1 the Arabian t'lasMlication, and   [-roves 
compauied to the city by  Mr.   Lacy the fact by it**course of windoin in ap-| 

Koust. brother of the bride,  aud   Miss 

It i- an Dvcryday occurrence thai I do work 
for p-coilie w'"' '"'■■ u,,': "Why, your prices 
arc* let*** than other dentists and you are the 
MII!> one who will iruaraiitee your work. 
Why is thi<r \- it tieeause they are afraid 
their work wont stand?" 

When I work on your teeth I do work that 
! am read) to stand by, and if it should tail I 
Maud reudy to make it (rood. Then. too.as to 
price**, I believe in "livinjr and lei live." I 
don't want to make all oft of one person. 
When you want dental work that will stand, 
in i irel the worth of your money, come to 

pee me. 

Dr. GRIFFITH, Dentist. 
Office in Southern Loan and Trust  Building:, 

Near Post-office. East Market St 

Ss Won Hospital 
We have just received six new pri- 

vate riidin l>e<ls, making our number 
fifteen in all. We are <>|>en for the 
treatment of surgical and medical cases 
if a non-contagious character.    Large 

propriatiug j:;oo.i>oii for the improve- 
ment "I  its county  roads.   The   pro- 

Josie   Laue.    Soon alter the ceremony ! vtru siivs of tlljs ..f.,^  --follow them:" 

the party left for Liberty in a  private | and another proverb declares that "a 
word to the w i.-e is sufficient."    Well. conveyance. 

While excavating for the foundation 

of the addition to the county court 

house Thursday the workmen unearth- 

ed an old pair of heavy manacles that 

are a curiosity in this day ami time. 

The manacles are of very heavy iron, 

lilted with holts, and have a heavy 

chain about fifteen inches long con 

necting them. Only one link in the 

chain shows much sign of damage by 
rust. A person ''tied out" with a con- 

trivance of that kind was most apt to 

stand hitched. 

Mrs. Martha I-'. Tomlinson, wife of 

I)r. J. M. Tomlinson, of Arehdale, 

whose illne.-s was mentioned in these 

columns last week, died Wednesday 

morning and was buried Thursday at 
airy rooms;•)itietlrestful location;com- Springfield church.   Mrs.  Tomlinson 
peteut graduate nurses. was 68 years of age and left   four chil- 

Anyone desiring to  put patients in I . ...    ,   ,. .,.     .. 
the institution   will   please notify the dreu' 0,,e "°"'   Mr J' K Tomlmson, 
Superinleuilent  a  day  or  two   before j being a  resident  ol   (ireensboro.    She 

baud, so as to be sure of a room. i was  an   excellent   woman—a devout 
Physicians may take patients to the   Christian     and   a   devoted   wife 

institution anil treat tneiu. 

here'.- the sufficient word and it only 
remains to be seen who is wise. 

A "county" i- a very inert and un- 
originative body. I is individual in- 
habitants should be different. Hull- 
ford county recognized this, and. says 
the Stalesville Landmark. "Ihe bond 
Issue in Guilford was due to the earn- 
est and untiring effortH of the public 

J_ | spirited citi/eus of Greensboro and the 
county, who worked with enthusiaan 
and determination." It even seems 
that the two opposing political partiet 
joined hands for the common •_' I and 
worked together. Thus they got it. 
and it is safe to say that every indi- 
vidual farmer in Guilford will realize 
more profit on his hauled products 
than he has in years past. 

Guilford   may   have   had  bad roads, 
but Guilford wasn't lonely in this, and 
the public spirit of its citizens is much 
to lie commended, also their good hard j 
common sense.    They are  people who i 
"knew and   knew that they knew" 
follow them. 

First-Class 
Fruit, Shade arid 

Ornamental   Stock, 
Vines arid Plants. 

Jersey Cattle, 
Poland China arid 

Mammoth 
Black  Hogs. 

JOHN   A.   YOUNG, 
Proprietor of 

'The Greensboro 
Nurseries, 

Greeensboro,  N. C. 

NOT IN 

THE TRUST 

Our Mowers. Minders and Hake-are not in the Trust and the Tni-I <l 

have the say-so as to prices and  terms,  we are very  thankful to -ay.    IV   - 

quently we can and will save you money on anything in this line. 

This is "no joke," but a fact that we can very easily prove.    Don't ma 

bin  mistake and  buy "8  Mower,   Hake or Binder before we have tin 

tell you something. 

••A word to the wise,1' etc.    We hope to see you. 

Your friends, 

Modern Dentistry 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 

by the Philadelphia Den- 
tal Association. 

WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Our splendid success we attribute to 
our policy of usiut! the best material ' 
obtainable and never slighting any. 
work, however simple. Our price-are 
the lowest possible consistent with first 
class work. We are here to stay. All 
work guaranied. Office over (ireens- 

I boro National Hank. 

Rooms—Private, $15 per week: with 
two in room, $10 apiece, including 
nursing and board. 

a  aevoteo   wire  am 
mother.   Her death is deeply deplored 

by a wide circle of friends. 

DBS 

J. P. TURNER, M.D.,Siipt. 
J.T. J. BATTLE, 1 
K. It. MicllAt'X,    i 
W. J. MEADOWS, I Hospital 
(HAS. RoBERSON, [Staff. 
A. K. FoOTTNE, 
J. P. TURNER,        J 

SchiUman Jewelry Company;; 
326 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

4n Elegant Assortment of Sooli Adapted 

for Wedding and Birthday Fresenti. 

Webster's Weekly: Rev. Egbert VV. 

Smith, I). D., of Greensboro, who will 

deliver an address at the Presbyterian 

church the first Sunday in July on the 

occasion of the Hey. I). [. ("raig's 25tb 

anniversary in Reid-ville, is one of the 

most popular ministers in bis denomi- 

nation. He recently received a call to 

Richmond  at  a  salary  of ¥4,000, but 

referred to remain at (ireensboro. 

is little book, "The Creed of Presby- 

terians," is the best thing of the kind 
that has appeared in a generation. 

Brutally Tortured. 

A case came to light that for persist- 
ent and unmerciful torture has perhaps 
never been equaled. Joe Golobick, of 
Colusa, Calif., writes. "For 1"> years I 
endured iusuflerable pain from Rheu- 
matism and nothing relieved me though 
I tried everything known. I came 
across Electric Hitters and it's the great- 
est medicine on earth for that trouble. ( 
A few bottles of it completely relieved 
and cured me. Just as good for Liver 
and Kidney troubles aud general de- 
bility, only ode. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed by Hoi ton's drug store. 

Jasper Cox Kills Himself. 

Asheboro, June  25.—Jasper  Cox, of| 
Pleasant Grove township, committed j 
suicide at his home today.   The cause 
of the deed i- unknown.    He was prom- 
inently connected and the county loses 
a good citizen. 

Call and exa.nine our goods, 
pleasure to show them. 

It's a 

Working Night and Day. 

The busiest and mightiest little thing 

that ever was made is Dr. King's New- 

Life I'ills. These pills change weak- 

ness into strength, listlessness into en- 

ergy, brain-fag into mental power. 

They're wonderful in building up the 

health. Only 25c per box. Sold at 
Holtou's drug store. 

Hy taking a thorough course of Hlieu- 
macide you rid your system of the 
poisons that cause rheumatism. A 
permanent cure is the result, it is the 
standard rheumatic remedy, laxative 
and touie.    At druggists. 26-5t 

The Vulcan plow leads them all. 

Best put together, lightest running, 

turns any soil aud stays sharp. Sold 

only by C. C. Townsend & Co.       24-4t 

Incubators 
Incubators that incubate and Brood- 

ers that beat the old hen all hollow. 
If you want to know all about these 
valuable machines send your Dame and 
postollice address to the undersigned 
and he will mail you catalogues and 
literature telling you about the price 
and handling. Every poultry raiser 
should have them. Every machine 
guaranteed to be as represented or 
money represented. It's the "Cyphers." 

W. H. REES. 
214 WEST GASTON ST. 

VICK'S 
YELLOW PIN 

CURES WORST COUGHS 
AND   LUNG   DISEASES. 

2 5       C IE JLST T S 

AT  REASONABLE  PRICES 

Are what you want.    We sell them. 

It will pay you to see us before buying elsewhere. 

Peebles Shoe Company 
ONE PRICE. 210 S. ELM ST. 

RURAL MAIL BOXES 
sold by E. Poole are made of galvan- 

: ized steel and will last a lifetime. Why 
buy one made of tin when the best 
costs no more? Be sure to examine the 
Log Cabin before buying. 

E. POOLE, 118 W. Market 

VICK'S MAGIC 
CROUP SALVE 

TWENTY-FIVE   cESj^ 

WARBAlNTED—AIX     !'tAl' 

- 
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1 il tin- l'ATKIOT. 

'.,l,iirl>. .I«n»e 29.—The time for the 
in iiiu'iit of the   Watts liquor law 

.'1 hand  and  there's to be trouble. 
' niuiil'iT of the owners of distilleries 

[U,i m the country districts, especi- 
!". [I,,. in.■ 1111 t:i■>■ section, which oper- 

: under a license from the United 
|e!. government, have notified  the 

1( 1 ,.f internal revenue that  they 
,. iitinue business on   and   after, 

:iinl  the collector,  under iu-1 
ii- from the United .StatesCom- i 

if   111 ten nil    Revenue,   at 
. will renew the  bonds 

Angry Guest Uses a Chair. 
Charlotte Observer, 29th. 

win  h'   H?,ar> of Cabarrue county, 
t ,\i™      • ,0 e?plain to the recorder 
n,,nar°.rUlua? wh* he °bj«'t«d so stren- 
uously to being waked upattheBuford 

11 * aft,er he had h«d himself put on 
tail tor the early train yesterday morn- 
ing.   Hejrlar's   dangerous   twirl   of  a 

j chair will figure largely iu the case. 
j    Heglar, who is a tenant on the farm 
.<»'J-apt. J. Shakespeare Harris, spent 
Saturday here, and  before he retired 
Saturday  night he asked  that he be 

j waked  up in  time to   take   the 4.80 
luieruni    pe venue,   at , o clock train for Concord     At 4 o'clock 

llllt,o„ willirenew the bonds of Mr.B. K.Bryant, the night clerk  i„- 
l!llry distillers who apply, and strocted  a   bell   boy to arouse Heglar. 

anon internal revenue officer A knock at Heglar's door was foflW 
, „,,, at each ot these distilleries | ed   by  an   angry   muttering and  then 
etolore.     I Ins means a clash   be-1 profound   swearing.    Tiie   ' 

die state and 1 nited States au- 

STILLS WILL KEEP ON RUNNING. 

■ 

Constitutionality of the Watts Act to he 
Put to the Test. 

Asheville, June 27.—There will cer- 
tainly be a conflict in the mountain 
counties between federal and state au- 
thorities over enforcement of the Watts 
law. The fact became known today 
that a large number of distillers have 
during the past two days notified th'e 
collector's office that they would con- 
tinue to operate their distilleries after 
the first of the mouth, and the" surpris- 
ing information was today received 
from the commissioner of internal reve- 
nue that the bonds of all distillers who 
sought them would be renewed. It 
now appears that scores of arrests will 
be made, and this iu turn means that 
an early decision on theeonstitulional- 

swearniK.   The gisi of  the 
, angry man's words was that if the bell   *" ea   y lleilH"" 

.. which will compel a judicial [boy didn't leave him alone he would  i,y "ftlie Watts law will be imperative. 
it ion of the constitutionality break the bell boy intoamall pieces and 

new  state law, as it affects the  scatter these to the four winds 
/mi' tent distiller, ' at least. The bell boy reported  what'had oc- 

,. wc convention, or conference,  curred to Mr. Bryant.   The latterstart- 
umi.-aloon league and temper- |ed upstairs to deal with Heglar direct 

but he had not reached the 

IT PAYS 
TO  BUY THE  BEST  IN  EVERYTHING 

1 '■ ■ <- 
. 1 . 

if   the  stale  meets here a 
July 7  and that body will 

- take action  regarding this 
.,.,; development. 

the darkest cloud hasitssilver 
.,uur." Just as the Methodists of North 

. uere deploring the closing of 
I.iet iisburo 

- first land- 
ing before he heard a tremendous com- 
motion, in which could be distinguished 
the excited voice of Kemp P. Battle 
the third, a new clerk at theBuford. 

Alter the departure of the bell boy 
Heglar,   raging   over   the   annoyance 

Female College comesIthat he had suflered, had picked 
, iing announcement  from Dur- 
il a greater college for women. 

.. h-t young women iu particular, 
in iiieoiiejuet closed may be eetab- 

. ,,.   j I'riuity College, the churqh's 
liiaanilicent college   for  young  men, 

:, alieady young women are ad- 
The board  of trustees meets 

- ,ieek. and I am  informed   that  a 
;,|,.-iiioti to establish a separate wo- 

llege, on the plan of the pres- 
,; 1 for men will be the principal 

.     -     rough) before that body   and 
Iher authorities and   friends   of 

inity.    If the plan  succeeds   it   will 
1   ., great   blessing, indeed, for N. C. 
 ieii    for it would have no superior. 

["lit new summer school for teachers, 
provision has been  made at 

.   \  .v M. College here, begins Wed- 

I'he  miiiual  meeting of   the North 
:,rnliii:i ICar Association, which begins 

\Yi L'litsvilleJuly 1, will be addressed 
imnelit text book writer, Mr. 

-.um .:  ThoinpMin,  a   leading New 
raver.    Maj.    W.   A.   Cuthrie 

il to the address of welcome. 
1.rand    Master   Nichols    and 

surer   Lacy,   who   attended 
: .  Masonic meeting at Kinston 

lay.   ie|Mirt   a   great    time.    A 
communication  of the Mrand 

-   a l.l. fiver a thousand Ma- 
lamilies sat down to the 

, which was served In one of 
co \\ alehouses.    ( ol. A. 

-  ' a- I he orator <if the occasion. 
iet of Agriculture Patter- 

roii   ill  at his home in Ca" 

. up a 
chair and had sallied forth to revenge 
himself upon the would-be intruders. 
He butted in the lirst room he found. 
This happened to be the sleeping apart- 
ment of Mr. Battle. The noise awoke 
Mr. Battle, and as he lay in bed he 
just had time to raise his arm and 
break the force of the fall of the chair 
which descended in the hands of the 
mad Heglar. 

Battle came out of the bed with the 
spring of a young bull dog and closed 
111 on Heglar, lighting furiously to stay 
on the inner side of the chair, lie is 
about half the size of Helgar, but he 
crawled over Heglar like wildfire and 
filially shoved him out into the hall. 

By this time two policemen arrived 
and seized Heglar. His entire de- 
meanor changed and he ottered no ob- 
jections to arrest. He said he remem- 
bered nothing of what had occurred. 
It was coujected that dissipation on 
the previous day had caused tbesavage 
matutinal frame of mind. 

Heglar was locked up at the police 
station and will be tried this morning. 

Menial Anguish in New Frills. 

Not only this, but distilleries cannot run 
without the superintendence of deputy 
collectors and storekeepers and gaugeis. 
and the fact developed today that the 
collector would, as a matter of course, 
assign such officers to duty whenever 
a distiller expressed his determination 
to continue operations. 

Every day that a distiller persists in 
running the situation will become more 
complicated, as under the provisions of 
the Watts law, every succeeding day;,      n        , 
constitutes   a   separate   oflence.    The   DOIn   plOWS and   TepaiTS. 
government   will   protect  storekeepers 

I 11 i itu weeks and his phy- 
1 be .1 mouth yet before 

- .iin hi-1 iticia] duties   here, 
if tobacco men w ill be 

-ii on Thursday of next 
.   for  the  purpose of ar- 
leditablc tobaci-oexhibit 
at the St. Louis Kxposi- 

.   :ir.    Mr.   1;.   i:. Wei in. of 
airman of the commiU 

• -  li-t of delegates have 
■ • .    < Ithers are invited to 

\   ■ 

' 

HI linians exclusively Iu 
; million dollar  inn 

•    gia. w ith W. W. Mills. 
lit.  and   l;. !•'. I>ai- 

• -1 oro. -(i-ietai v and treas- 

1   11111 ting of the "Southern 
New -|'Mper ('irculators" 
V-heville.at the Battery 

A representative 
■ 11 telN uie 1 hat   -i veral 
ilailes of the South   will 
tatioii at  that   time and 

I to increase  the iiiemuer- 
• • i. 'lining the next year. 

t bis increase in the 
-tills next fall." said an 

mil   thinking farmer to me 
v uly   all   of   the   country 

-I    eis  in   the eastern and 
-   have  arranged  to go 

--.  "i   lenio',e  to incor- 
■ -  aftei   tomorrow   -unless 

if the iiiouutaineerdistillers, 
■ eginning of this letter. 

11 -   and the distil la- 
under  the  Watts  law. 

largely increase  on   that 
-  a   haul  matter to down 

ii  1 very form. 

Charlotte, June 31.—Three young 
ladies, students of Con verse College at 
Spartatlburg, have entered suit against 
the Southern Railway, Claiming $1,!KKJ 
damages because they were unable to 
board the vestibule train at Spartan- 
burg several weeks ago. Ail three of 
the young ladies are from Mississippi. 
They contend that the train did not 
-top long enough at the station in Spar- 

" i tauburg tot thorn to arrange their tick- 
et- and get aboard: that by reason of 
the fact that they did not catch their 
train they were delayed, causing their 
parents and others unnecessary annoy- 
ance and suspense. 

The Southern will contend that No. 
:!", the Washington and Southwestern 
vestibuled limited, stopped at Spartan- 
burg the <iay in question just a- long 
as it usually does: that the plantiffs in 
the.-e suits were college girls, that they 
were busy kissing and hugging their 
school-mates, and that they acted as it 
they had all day to hoard the train. 
«hen. in reality, they bad only a few 
minutes, it will also lie contended bv 
the defendant company that the con- 
ductor in charge. Capt. S. C. Stovull, 
gave the usual notice that the train 
was about to depart: that these young 
ladies could have easily heard him 
calling "All aboard" but they were 
-till busily engaged in kissing and say- 
ing good-hyc. so much -o that they did 
not    heed the   warning    given   by    the 
conductor in charge of the train. 

will 
and gangers to the extent that their 
cases will be transferred to the federal 
courts where they will be defended by 
the district attorney whenever they are 
charged With being accessories to the 
crime of distilling. 11 1- declared that 
neither the commissioner of internal 
revenue nor the collector has any dis- 
position to antagonize the state author- 
ities, but they simply do not see how 
they can consistently act otherwise in 
view of eitiier the "letter or spirit of 
the revenue laws. They will insist that 
their attitude is anything but an act of 
defiance. 

The Duty of Pension Boards. 
Slate Auditor Dixon sends the fol- 

lowing to the county pension boards: r 
"I wish to call your attention to the 

changes made in the pension law by 
jour last legislature. First. All sol- 
Idiem who were employed only by the 
i state of North Carolina during the war 
land did service in the home guards, 
are not now entitled to a pension. If 
the names of any of these men are on 

1 your Iir-t they must he stricken off. 
'Second. Widows who were married 
to Confederate soldiers prior to the 
first of April, w;.">. who remarried after 
flic death of their lirst husband, and 
arc nice w idows. are entitled lo pen- 
sions, and the applications must show 
service rendered by lirst husband. 
Third. A soldier who deseited the 
army, but afterwards went back to his 
command, and was honorably dis- 
charged, is now entitled to a pension. 
Fourth. Only those soldiers who are 
three-fourths disabled by sickness, old 
ago. or falling health, to perform man- 
ual labor are entitled to pensions, and 
unless so disabled their application 
should not he approved by the county 
board. The above of course does not 
apply to those who have lost a leg or 
an arm. or an eye. or those who have 
been disabled by wounds, [earnestly 
hope that your board will make dili- 
gent Inquiry into each case, and If any 
unworthy man i- oil the list, have him 
taken oil and see that you put on only 
those who are clearly entitled to pen- 
sions. This is the only way we can 
protect the old men and old women 
who should draw pensions, and to pre- 
vent our pension rolls from being a 
farce. Kindly fold each application 
neatly and write name of applicant on 
hack thereof, as per directions." 

This is true in plows especially. When you want the best go to 

the Southside Hardware Company and let them show you the OLD 

RELIABLE OLIVER CHILLED PLOW-THERE ARE NONE BET- 

TER.   They are sole agents and keep the genuine Oliver goods, 

Beware of imitations. 

They also keep the Chattanooga Reversible Disc Plow. That 

you never have to turn, but always turn the dirt down the hill. 

Southside Hardware Co. 
525 SOUTH   ELM  STREET. 

A Kansas Philosopher. 

The old-man was sitting on the roof 
gazing placidly across the rushing 
waters. 

"Washed all your fowls away?" 
asked the man iu the boat. 

"Yes, but the ducks swam," smiled 
the old man. 

'lore up your peach trees?" 
"Dou't mind it much. They said 

the crop would be a failure.'" 
"Hut the flood! It is up to your 

windows!" 
"Wal, them windows needed wash- 

ing, anyway, stranger.'" 

The  Mississippi election   hoard   has 
ordered a  primary for August 6 to de- 
cide  upon  a senator,   Messrs,   MoneyI 
and l.ougiuo being the candidates. 

To Cure a Cold in One Bay 

ojulli li<    '!': Take Laxative hmtn< 
DruirviM. refund mi 
85c.    K. W. Grove'" Kiirni 

.    All 
■ cure. 

The 

- 

iad Agenl at Dudley shut. 

• 

■   me ::•''.    A shooting ...•- 
•udley station today, il miles 

Islioro.    1'.  A. Spruill, a 
attempted to thrash J. 

-    « ho shot Spruill in the 
I ii M- lired four shots, one 
ing .1.   Kornegay,  an   in- 

lator,    in    the   arm.    Mr. 
:; ied to Kocky Mounl 011 

Ham   to  receive   medical   at- 
i i 1- wound   is a serious one. 

-   thai    fields   had    heen 
■ i him.     fields  is   under   ai- 

r  1. ported   that  a wo- 
-c ol the trouble. 

. .il Blowing Rock. 
i 11      -'"•.     The   Ithododen- 

■merly   the   Brady   I louse 
•k. w ith its entire con- 

'■•lina some   boarders'  cloth- 
di -troyed  by  lire about   hi 

.'lit.     The lire was cailS- 
li i-ioll of a lam p, 

was owned  ami managed 
\. Stringfellow, of Chester, 

been open   this season 
1st.    The loss  is about   *■*,- 

inn insurance. 

• 111 Henderson County. 
June   i).     It   i-   ic|iorted 

1 " urge   I'.uirell. aged 711, this 
and   fatally wounded his 

11-law.     .Mrs.   Iturrell,   and 
wounded    her    ten-year-old 

in ambush near their home 
■   -HI county, thirty miles from 

It is alleged that I'.urrell had 
licensed  over  Mrs.   I'.urrell'n 
do -ome work for him. 

Mb Veterans to Hold a Picnic. 
' " Salem, June •£!. Norfleet 

1- decided upon Thursday, Au- 
'''■ us the day for the annual 
I'icnic at Nissen's park for the 

1 rate veterans of Korsyth. Qen- 
'han s. L'arr, of Durham, has 

ileil   to  make  an address on 
t-io.l. 

."■■■" in't tired of experimenting, th«-u 
'i Tar Heel Cough Syrup, invHJuu- 

tBthma, Bronchitis and W'euk 
-1 I'MiN 411  ilniirirlulb 

. 
e 2> ceuts.   All druififlsVi. 

Trinity Woman's College. 

Raleigh. June i'7. A special from 
I mi ham says: 

There is a movement on foot to build 
in connection with Trinity College a 
great female college and a meeting of 
the executive committee of the board 
of trustees of Trinity will be held next 
week to consider the organization ol 
this college. 

Mr. .1. II. Southgate, chairman of the 
hoard of trustees, admitted this evening 
that such a move was on foot and 
that while the plan.- were definitely 
conceived, he was not ready to give 
them to the public as yet. 

Continuing he said that the woman's 
college at Trinity would start out with 
the advantages of a million dollar in- 
vestment, and thai when the plans 
should be perfected it would be the 
greatest movement ever made iu the 
South in behalf of higher education for 
women. 

Something definite will be done at 
the meeting of the executive commit- 
tee of Trinity next week. It is con- 
sidered that the woman's college is a 
certainty. 

Stokes County Man Killed. 

Uermanton. June 'Jii. Near C'apella, 
Stokes county, some d miles north of 
(iermanton, this morning, about s 
o'clock Deputy SheriIf Stephen Smith 
went to serve a warrant on John Ii. 
Ithodes, sworn out by Cap King, for 
some misunderstanding about King 
having turned water on Rhodes' land. 
King went with the Deputy to assist if 
necessary in Ithodes arrest, ithodes 
emptied both barrels of a shot-gun into 
King's body, killing him instantly. 
Kussell Jones, father-in-law of Ithodes, 
knocked the deputy down with a hoc 
and gained possession of the deputy's 
pistol. When Smith recovered he took 
to his heels, Jones tiring four shots at I 
the fleeing deputy with the officer's 
own pistol. Khodes and Jones surren- 
dered to the authorities. 

Winston Wins Three Times. 

Winston-Saleni. June 27. Winston 
made it three straights by winning 
this afternoon'a game of ball from 
Greensboro. The score uas 9 to 4. 
The locals made four runs in the lirst' 
inning, Ihree iu the second, one in the I 
third and one in the eighth, fireens. 
boro made two runs in each iu the 
sixth and eighth innings. Johnson 
pitched a line game for Winston. 
Holt, (ireeneboro's twtrler, was giving 
poor support in the lirst two innings.! 

Asheville to Have a Prohibition Election, j 

Asheville, June 25.—At a meeting of! 
than local and Salisbury regrets its loss, 1tlie Anti-Saloon League tonight it1 

both personal and 1 fofessional. He waH decided to send delegates to ab- 
bas been prominently identified with i tend the State convention, at Raleigh, 
the Prohibition party and is one ol" its and one delegate was chosen. The in- 

tention was expressed of holding an 
election under the Watts bill at the 
earliest feasible time, but the date will 
not be set until the return of the dele- 
gates from the State convention. 

Big Lumber Company Organized. 

Kaieigh.   June     ■>!.     The     Tallulall 
I Hiver Lumber Company was organ- 
ili/ed in Atlanta oil June 35th. W. 
W. Mills, of this city, was elected pre— : 

ideut: J. It. Page, of Biscoe, was elect- 
ed vice president, and K. !•'. Dal ton, of 
Greensboro, was elected secretary and 
treasurer. '1 lie company was organ- 
ized with an at it Inn i/ed capital of -.Vm - 

jiino. The stockholders will he assessed 
as money   is  needed   for   payment  lor 

I ."lO.uno acres of timbered lands in west- 
ern North Carolina and north Georgia. 

Among  the  storkolilers  are:   M. II. 
('one, Caesar Cone,  J.   \V.   I'one.   of 
tireensboro; Robert X. Page, Henry A.' 

j Page. J. R. Page, A. !•'. Page, of Bis- 
coe; J. I'lwood ('ox.   Krnest Snow, of 

illigh Point; K. I". Dal ton, of (ireeus- 
boro; W. A. Mills, of Troy, ami W. W. 
Mills, of Kaieigh. 

Among the stockholders the follow- 
ing directors were elected: Caesar 
("one. J. W. Cone, J. Klwood ('ox. It. i 
K. Dalton. Ilcnrv A. Page, J. I!. Page 
W. W. Mill- and W. A. Mills. The 
purchase consists of 5(1,0(10 acres of 
limber on the Tallulah river. It is 
very fertile, well-timbered and pictur- 
esque locality, and an ideal place for a | 
summer resort. The mineral interests 
iu tin* locality arc also valuble. 

Toxaway Dam Safe. 

Charlotte, June -7. The Textile 
Kxcelsior says that the Toxaway dam 
iu the Sapphire country is creating 
much concern, and several engineers 
have been sent there for the purpose of 
inspecting its condition. The result of 
this inspection has been awaited with 
great intere-d by the people in the val- 
ley below, who have recently expe- 
rienced a Hood disaster. The dam 

I holds the waters of a lake twenty 
seven miles in circumference and in 
some places fifty feet deep. 

A correspondent of the Observer to- 
day says that experts have examined 
the Toxaway dam and pronounce it as 
sale as human skill and ingenuity can 
make it. 

Dr. Long to Locate in Greensboro. 

Salisbury. June 37.—Dr. John W. 
Long, one of Salisbury's most promi- 
nent physicians, has engaged a resi- 
dence in Greensboro and will remove 
next week, with his family, to that 
city for the future practice of his pro- 
fession. His reputation as a surgeon 
of exceptional ability, as well as a 
general   practitioner,   is   much   more 

OF  NORTH  CAROLINA 
—— 1 ■■lima——— 

Academic   Department, 
Law,    Medicine, 

Pharmacy 

<»nc hundred and eight scholarships. 
l-'ree tuition to teachers and to sons of 
ministers. Loans for the needy, nos 
students, nil instructors. New Dor- 
mitories, Waterworks. Central Heat- 
ing System. Library 4o.o;iii volumes. 
I'all term, academic and professional 1 

said i departments, begins Sept. 7. IiXKS. Ad- 
dress 

F. P. VENABLE, President 
CHAPEL HILL. N. C. 

The Life System of 
Drugless Healing 

Is a modern, scientific system of curing disease by natural methods 
without the use of medicine or siircery. This system" is based upon u 
thorough know ledge of Science •■; Osteopathy, Suggestive Therapeutics, 
Psychology, Physical Culture. Swedish .Movement, and other non-med- 
ical methods. It is not anyone ol these methods, but a distinct system 
ol' my own founded upon a knowledge of all of them. My system is at 
once a system of treatment and instruction. I not only cure my pa- 
tient-of the particular diseases from which they sull'er. but 1 also in- 
struct them in the laws of health so they may avoid illness in the fu- 
luie.   Therefore a dise ise cured by this system is cured to stay cured. 

Sinee< liiur to (•'leeosboro I have successfully treated severe cases of 
Rheumatism, ParalyM", Indigestion. Inllamation of the Bladder, Ca- 
tarrh, Insomnia, ('Uronic > 'onstipation, Catarrh of the Stomach, Torpid 
Live:. Lumbago, Nervous Debility, various Diseases Peculiar to Wo- 
men. Headache, Neuralgia, Bronchitis and Consumption. My method 
is equally successful in cases of Asthma. Dropsy. Fever, Aphasia, Ap- 
pendicitis, '•Malaria." Etc. Goiters, Cataracts, Abdominal Tumors and 
other abnormal growths positively removed without the use of medi- 
cine or surgery. Names and addresses of patients cured of any particu- 
lar disease will he given upon request. 

Consultation,  examination  and  full explanation of mv system ab- 
solutely FREE. 

ANDREW C. BIGGS 
NON-MEDICAL   PHYSICIAN 

Permanently Located at :»1 W. Washington Street. Greensboro, N. r. 
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FROM 
WEARING 

HEAVY 
CLOTHING 

leading members in this state. 

Gold ore worth $20,000 per ton is be- 
ing mined by the Whitney Reduction 
Company iu Stauly county. 

!n hot weather? You don't have to, with our elegant line 
of summer wearables at your disposal. If price has kept 
you from wearing the cool kind up tothistime, you'll have 
to admit that the excuse won't go from this date on. Today 
we will sell you at a CUT PRICE from odd lots a Suit for 
less than the same value was ever sold before.   Try us. 

The  Merritt=Johnson  Co. 
Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers, 308 S. Elm St. 

SALESMEN—Thoe. A. Walker, Chan. A. Tucker, C. C. Johnson, J. W. Merritt. 
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TWO FATAL RAILROAD   WRECKS. 
TILLMAN TRIAL MOVED. 

One Was Caused c-y a Cow on the Track 
and the Other by Open Switch. 

Roauoke, Va.. June:27.-Tlie Norfolk 
A Western passenger train NO. Uj, 
west-bound, which left here at 50 ClOCK 
yesterday afternoon, was wrecked one- 
uiiarter of a mile east of .Marion at 
in ..'dock last night. Engineer Lee 
Spalding. of Roauoke, and rireman 
Hoover, of Staunton, were instantly 
killed, and Kxpress Messengers Otey 
and Wood, ot Bristol, seriously, and 
Mail Clerks Adams and Jenkins, of, < 
I.vn.hlmrg. slightly injured. 

'['he train was going at a rapid rale 
when the engine struck a cow. the 
pony trucks of the engine were derailed 
and ran a distance of no" feet on the 
cms-ties before the lamer trucks were 
derailed, and the enuine, with the ten- 
der, mail car, express car and baggage 
,-ar went over an embankment. T lie 
eugineerand Bremen were caught un- 
der the ent'ine. None of the passenger | 
coaches left the rails and except 
persons named, no one was hurt. A 
relief train conveyed the men to Bris- 
tol. It is supped that Engineer 
.-raiding did not realize that his small 
tricks were derailed, as there was 
ample time to have Stopped the train 
after that occurrence before it left the 
rails. 

WHKCK OK THE CANNON   BAM.. 

Richmond, June ^T.--The "Cannon 
Hall'' train, which left Richmond for 
Norfolk at!» o'clock this morning, was 
wrecked near Petersburg. 1'he acci- 
dent was caused by an open switch, on 
which was standing a freight tram. 
The'•Cannon Hall" crashed into the 
erigiue of the freight. Both engines 
were badly smashed. Engineer Harry 
Coviugton, of the "Cannon Ball," and 
hi-nephew. Fireman Robert Coving- 
ton, were both instantly killed. 

The engineer of the freight saved 
himself by jumping. The passengers 
were badly shaken up and some of 
them bruised, but none seriously hurt. 
('ouduvtor B. S. Kckles. of the "< 'aiiuon 
Ball." had bis collar bone and arms 
broken and B. E. Hawkins, of Rich- 
mond, an express messenger, was pain- 
fully hurt. Engineer Coviugton lived 
in Crewe and leaves a large family. 
BOYS IHSCOVKK A W'ASHOl'T AND   SAVE 

A   I'A.HSEXGKK TKAIN. 

Wiiistou-Salem. June 27.—There was 
a big washout near Mayodan, on the 
Norfolk i!e Western Railroad last night. 
A wreck was averted by two boys, who 
discovered Hie washout in time to re- 
poitittothe telegraph operator, who 
had the incoming passenger train from 
I: anoke .-topped. The boys ran a 
mile or more through a drenching 
ram. A special was sent from litre to 
the washout and the passengers were 
transferred. The damage was repaired 
so trains could pa.-s today. 
Alli:.MI'T    1"   WIMi K   A   TKAIN    NEAR 

KAI.KKill. 

Baleigh,   June   27.—This   morning 
about ssw o'clock unknown persons at- 
tempted to wreck a west-bound passen- 
ger train  on tlie Southern   Railway, 
near (tamer, seven  mile- from here. 
The -eciujn master discovered the ob- 
structions,   which   were  rails.    Blood- 

IIKIS at  the penitentiary were sent 
[■ i. out tliev tailed  to strike  the  trail. 
i: i section master -ay.- he saw a negro 

g in the woods,  but that   he   tied 
i  'I escaped. 

Change of Venue is Granted From Colum- 
bia, S. C. 

Columbia,   S.   C,   June  24.-Argo- 
the motion  for a change oi 

man, 
G. 

ment ou 

Curtain Poles 
10 Cents. 

iiii.n    ****    »—w — —  nun 
venue in the case of James H. I ill ft 
indicted for murder of Editor >. 
(ion/.ales, was concluded this afternoon 
and Judge Townsend at once announ- 
ced his decision that the change should 
be granted. Counsel disagreed con- 
cerning the county where the case 
should be sent and this was left UB- 
lecided  for   the  present. 

1'he sensation of the day came when 
Esjudge (). W. Buchanan, Tillman s 
brother-in-law, addressed the court m 
a bitter arraignment of the press, the 
commercial interests and the people 
generally of Columbia. He asserted 
that "commercialism" bad supplanted 
the old Southern standards and that 
the press was now at liberty to abuse 
and villify any man who spoke Ins 
honest convictions. He charged that 

the The State had goaded Tillman to des- 
peration by its abuse of him, and said 
it bad cracked its whip and lashed the 
citizens of Columbia into signing afh- 
davits for the prosecution under fear of 
the newspaper's power. He charged 
that men had been intimidated into 
signing those affidavits lest they lose 
their positions or their business be in- 
jured. 

After the Judge's decision several 
counties were selected, one being Salu- 
da, to which the prosecution objected 
strongly. 

It is supposed that Judge lownsend 
will announce his decision as to the 
county tomorrow. The case must be 
tried in this judicial district, in which 
there are live counties. This county, 
Richland, is eliminated by today's de- 
cision and Edgelield isTillman's home. 
The other two counties in the circuit 
besides Saluda are Lexington and Ker- 
shaw, which are on opposite sides of 
Richland. The attorneys for the prose- 
cution seem to prefer Lexington. 

The belief is that Judge Townsend 
will name either Saluda or Lexington. 
In either case the trial will not take 
place for six weeks or two months. 

Place of Tinman's Trial. 
Columbia. S. ('.. June 35.—Judge 

Townsend today anuouueed his deci- 
sion that the change of venue ill the 
case of James H. Tillman, indicted for 
murder, should be made to Lexington. 
The next term of court meets at Lex- 
ington 'in the third Monday in Sep- 
tember, when the case is now set for 
trial. Judge (4. \V. Gage, of Chester, 
will then be the presiding judge. 

Lexington county is divided from 
Itichlaud by the Congareeand Saluda 
Rivers, and the business connection 
between the upper, which is the more 
prosperous part of Lexington and Co- 
lumbia, are very close. Lexington 
court house is twelve miles from Co- 
lumbia and one mile from the railroad 
between Columbia and Augusta. 

It is said, though not ou authority, 
that the prisoner will not apply for 
bail, in which case he will remain in 
jail here until the week before court 
convenes in Lexington. 

A Tragedy Over a Dojf. 

illS RESPECTS TO CLEVELAND. 

Editor   Watterson  Says  He  Helred  lo 
Wreck The Party. 

Louisville, June 'JH.— Henry Watter- 
son. in the Courier-Journal, says the 
(ialveston New-' interview with (iro- 
vei Cleveland and a- repudiation 
throws a Hood of light upon the meth- 
od and character of Mr. Cleveland. 
Mi. Watterson expatiates at length 
and states his own case, as follows: 

'But u hat we have against Mr.Cleve- 
land is that as a party leader he is a 
failure, a- a revenue reformer au im- 
|. -in. a- an ideal statesman that is, 
the ideal of the expectant ou the one 
hand and i»l the block-head on the 
other—he was and is the mere states- 
man ot straw. Entertaining not the 
smallest private grief against him, we 
leject, peiha,i-. sometimes loo aggres- 
sively bis pretentious and the preten- 
tious of his panegyrists; methods and 
the uietli HIS of his backers, reeking 
with u-pe t In him, so far as we know 
the truth to tell it. 

■ There i- not the faintest likelihood 
of his being the nominee of any con- 
tending parly next year. Personally 
he is in nobody's way. But as one of 
two millstones—Mr. Bryan the other 
—which a I led to represent all there is 
of 1 emocracy. crushing the residue of 
the common interest between them, 
we see in him a menace to that com- 
mon interest. 

••Hence to these   two,   Mr.   Bryan 
aid   Mr.  Cleveland,   we  say,   'a mur- 
rain o' both your   house.    One  of you 
has a grievence, the other an ax  to 
giuid.   (ine of you wrecked us in port. 
The other has led us in two successive I 
wild-goose    excursions.    Stand   aside. ; 

each of you,   and   give    the   party   a! 
chaN'-e." 

Desperate Train Robber Escapes Jail. 

Knoxville. Tenn..  June -7. — Harvey i 
Logan, the alleged  Montana train rob-I 
ber,   under  sentence of twenty  years, I 
e-'-aped from the Knox county jail this 
afternoon    at   ■"»   o'clock.    While   his 
guard's back   was turned Logan threw 
a wire  over his head and   lassoed him, 
lying him tight to the bars of his cage. 
Having  one entire  Boor of the jail   to 
himself.   Logan next secured two  pis- 
tols placed in the corridor of the jail 
for use by officers if needed. 

When   Jailer  Bell appeared in   uns- 
wer to a knock from   Logan, the pris- 
oner  passed   out  a   bottle,   saying   he 
wanted   some medicine.    As the jailer I 
put out his hand   Logan covered  him , 
w itli a pistol, forced him to unlock the 
door  and lake him to the  basement of 
the jail.    He  then   forced Bell lo  take i 
him to the sheriff's stable, and saddle 
the sheriffs horse.   This done. Logan 
mounted and rode away in the direc- 
tion of the mountains,   A pos-e started 
in pursuit of the  desperado within one 
hour. 

Sheriff J. W. Kox tonight offered a 
reward of$oOufor the capture of Logan 
dead or alive. 

Commissioner-General of  lmniigra-| 
lion Sargent -ayssteamship companies 

Albany. (la.. June -t. '/.. T. Bryant 
and Albert Bryant, father and son, 
were fatally shot this morning in 
Worth county, near here, by .1. S. 
BaiTield. The Bryants are saw mill 
operators and Barlield is a prominent 
planter. There has been hard feelings 
between Barlield and the Bryants. 
The misunderstanding grew out of the 
possesskm of a dog. Recently Barlield 
sent a message to the elder Bryant 
which was accepted as an insult. This 
morning Barlield. who was in a buggy, 
met the Bryants near the former's 
home. Barlield invited the Bryants 
lo go to his house. They began discus- 
sing their differences. A dispute arose 
and young Bryant started into Bar- 
field's yard for the purpose, it is sup- 
posed, ol striking him. The elder Bry- 
ant caught hi.- sou and pulled him 
back, but at this juncture Barlield 
fired w it it a shot gun. 

Albert Bryant fell, and another shot 
disabled his father. Albert was struck 
in the head and abdomen and is mor- 
tally wounded. Light buckshot struck 
/.. T. Bryant. The chances are against 
his recovery. The dying man was 
married only live weeks ago. Barlield 
has not been arrested. 

B. k 0. Engineer's Bravery Saves Train 
and Crew. 

I'arkersburg. W. Va., June 25. -En- 
gineer ('•. A. liuval, of a local freight 
train on the Ohio river division of the 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, risked his 
life this evening to save the lives of the 
rest of the crew and to prevent his 
train from being blow n up. 

A car loaded with powder and next 
to the engine caught lire. Seeing the 
burning car and  knowing what it con- 

The Bee Hive Window Shaces 
10 Cents 

320-322 South Elm Street. 

Great Summer Reduction 
The Place Where all Goods Are Sold as Advertised 

Wash Goods Sale 
He Lawn reduced to  
he Lawn reduced to  
15c Lawn reduced to  
25c Dotted Swiss reduced 
]0c Dress Ginghams at... 
15C Dress Ginghams at... 
35c Silk Ginghams at  

to.. 

8C 
•">c 

. 10c 
12.1c 

~c 
. 10c 
.  18c 

Millinery Sale 
All Summer Hats Must be Sold. 

JIJ.IMI fine Hate at  
£:;.<HI fine Hats at   
$5.00 line Hats at  
Toe Children's Hats at. 

.    98c 
,.$1.48 

.  2.48 
.    48c 

White Goods Sale 
36-inch good Domestic at    
36-lnch good Bleachiug at  
86-incn Lonsdale Cambric at.. 
lie Check Muslin at  
6c India Lawn at   
30c Embroidery at  

4»c 
4jc 
T.'C 
4Jc 
4:<- 
10c 

Shoe Sale 
100 pairs Men's All Leather Shoes, $1.75 

value, at $1.25 
.50 pairs Men's All Leather Shoes, $2.00 

value, at ....  $1.48 
Good Blow Shoes at        98c 
Ladies'line Sunday Shoes, button and 

lace, at      »«c 
Ladies' line Oxfords at      98c 

IR,. Gr. IFOIR/TTTlsriEi  So  CO 
320-322   SOUTH    ELM   STREET 

TO PREVLNT COLLISIONS. 

Exhibition of a New Appliance Which 
Stops Approaching: Trains. 

Columbia stale. 
Two trains will be started toward 

each other with the engines making 
the very fastest lime possible. No hu- 
man intervention will be used to stop 
them, yet it is claimed there will be no 
collision. This is the way in which 
the automatic train protector will be 
tested. Already there have been sev- 
eral private experiments and in every 
instance the inventors have met with 
gratifying results, but this is the first 
time a test has been made so that all the 
world may witness. 

When the trains approach on the 
same track they establish a sympa- 
thetic current which starts minute dry 
batteries, magnetic batteries, storage 
batteries and a little motor to working. 
A warning bell jingles in the cab of the 
engineer, a light appears as a further 
sign of danger, and finally the train 
stops automatically in the same way 
in which it pulls up to a station. In- 
deed this is a wonderful invention if it 
meets all of the claims of Mr. Mortimer 
Kiu/ey, the superinteuteiident of con- 
struction and the inventor of the ap- 
pliance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kill Key have been in 
the city this week, their little daugh- 
ter, Dorothy being the star attraction 
at the Hyatt Park Theatre. I'rom 
here they will go to Charleston and 
then back to North Carolina, where 
Mr. Kin/.ey has been superintending 
the preparations for the public trial 
which will be made at Gulf, N. (,'., on 
the'23rd of July. Gulf is one of the 
short lines around Durham. X. C. 

Not only will this invention prevent 
trains from head-on collisions, but it 
will warn the engineer if the rails have 
spread, will indicate the presence of 
obstructions on the track, will tell of 
trestles down and of rails broken—in 
fact, will be proof against accident 
from all ordinary causes. The most 
wonderful part of the invention is that 
when the sympathetic current is on 
the engineer of a train in motion can 
telephone the engineer of a approach- 
ing train or can communicate in like 
manner with the nearest station agent. 

The entire principle of this contriv- 
ance is something like wireless teleg- 
raphy. There will be in front of each 
engine a little trolley wheel running 
down the rail and picking up the cir- 
cuit whenever all approaching train 
comes into the same electrical block. 
Should a rail be broken or an obstruc- 
tion be placed on the track it will affect 
the approaching engine in just the 
same way. As soon as the engine ap- 
pioaches  the  block in which   there  is 

EACH DOLLAR 
OF YOURS IS WORTH 200 CENTS WHEN BUYING 
GOODS AT 304 SOUTH ELM STREET, FOR WE ARE 
OFFERING THIS WEEK SOMETHING SPECIAL IN 
STRAW GOODS AND CLOTHING ::        ::       "       " 

Straw Hats that sold for $1.00 and 
$1.25 are beingsold at 50 Gents 

Our 2-Piece Suits in Crashes and Flannels that 
sold for $6.50 and $7.50are 

being sold at  
They are the kind that keep you cool during 
the warm days that are coming soon. 

S5.00 

£? Our 3-Piece Suits in Worsteds, Serges, Cassi- 
meres and Thibets for 

tained, the  brave engineer  cnoly stop-   danger  the   little motor  will be set  in 
motion by means of the storage battery, 
and the emergency brake w ill be ap- 
plied. 

It is said that the superiority of this 
invention over anything which has 
yet been tried is that the others stopped 
the train at a dead halt, tearing up the 
gearing of the cars and throwing the 
passengers around violently. With 
this contrivance, the train slows up 
gradually and there is no jar or jolt. 
The engine may then proceed cautious- 
ly to the spot where there is danger. 

Former inventions have been costly 
in equipment. This costs practically 
nothing. There are no copper wires to 
carry the circuit. The only expense is 
for the electrical batteries and the trol- 
ley connected with the engines. 

The interchangeable blocks can be 
so situated that trains may become 
aw are of the danger when yet three 
miles away. An open switch will 
cause a train to stop, and a train ap- 
proaching a station will be brought to 
a halt if there should be another train 
on the main line at the station. The 
appliance will not interfere with the 
operation of trains unless those trains 
should lie in danger. All of these 
things will be demonstrated at Gulf on 
the 23rd. 

ped his train, had the brakemen cut 
the train off behind the powder and 
then ran ahead a mile with the burn- 
ing car. leaving it a sale distance from 
the rest of the train. He then took his 
engine away in time to escape the ex- 
plosion which followed. 

Only slight damage was done to the 
train or track, but the car which con- 
tained the powder was blown to splin- 
ters. No one was hurt, owing to the 
engineer's presence of mind and his 
bravery. 

Running; Negroes Off. 

Dallas, Texas, June 25.—For the last 
week notices have been posted in con- 
spicuous places warning negroes to 
leave Cooper county or take the con- 
sequences. Last Wednesday three 
negro leaders were taken from their 
homes and Hogged. Three others had 
been w hipped a week previously. The 
Hogged negroes were compelled to 
leave the county. They are charged 
with having made insolent criticism of 
the life sentence given a negro for at- 
tempting to assault a white woman. 

A Little Early Riser 

now and then, at bedtime, will cure 
constipation, biliousness and liver 
troubles. DeVVitt's Little Early Risers 
are the famous little pills that cure by 
arousing the secretions, moving the 
bowels gently, yet effectually, and giv- 
ing   such  tone and   strength   to   the 

are the kind that wear all 
the year round, and for 
values they cannot be surpassed. 

S7.50, S10, $12.50 g 
issed. g(j 

| 

I. L. Blausteinl 
One Price Cash Clothier, 304 South Elm St. 

SALESMEN—C. F. Crews, Van Williams, W. S. Hbodes and I. L. Klaustein. 

• <• I ••• T •»• 

ROAD   NOTICE. 
A petition having boon presented to the 

Board of County Commissioners asking that 
the road leading westward from James Den- 
nis*, on the Summerfleld Greensboro road, to 
:t   point   near   Raleigh   Kichardsorfs.   on   the 
Summerneld-Gullforri College road, be made 
public this Is to notify any and all persons 
who may object to same to appear before the | 
said i>oard at the regular mooting on the first 
Monday in July and state auehobjection,oth- 
erwise the petition will be granted. 

W. li. KAGAN, Chm. B.C.C. 

THE   NORTH   CAROLINA 

STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE 
-corns ES- 

seem to be at work inducing ininiigra- 'glands of the stomach  and liver that 
ii.>n to this country. j the cause of the  trouble is removed en- 

tirely, and   if their use is continued for 
Plans  for a  Ship  canal across  Scot-; a few  days, there will   he no return of 

land   were    definitely   arranged   last the complaint.  Sold bv Howard Hard-! 
«eek. |ner. 

Cheerful in Spite of Everything. 

Tommy—"Pop, what is an optimist?" 
Tommy's  Pop—"An   optimist,   my; 

son,  is a man who is married and glad 
of it." 

You Know What You Are Taking 
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic ' 
he-cause the formula  is plainly  printed   on ' 
every  hottle showing that it is simply Iron | 
and Quinine in a U8tclC89 form.   No cure, 
no pay.   50c. I 

VICK'S 
TASTELESS 

PURE 
COD   LIVER   OIL 

Literary, Classical, Scientific, Pedagogical. Commercial, Manual 
Training. Domestic Science, Music. 

Five■cours.-s leading to Diplomas.   Advanced courses leading to Ihm 
Practice an*1 Observation School.   Faculty numbers 4U.   Hoard. Iaui»i 

roes for use of text books, etc., $140 a year.   Pornon residents of the stai    I 
mm session bejrins September 15. mm.   To secure board in the clormiioi    - 
applications should be made before July 16th.   Correspondence iic itcd 
competent tea. ihers ami stenographers.    Kor catalogue and other informal 

ped 

CHARLES D. MclVER, President 
5-4t GREENSBORO N- 

10 CENT SIZE. 

Children smile instead of frown. The Patriot and the Atlanta Constitution Both One Year Mi 
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IK CITY OF COLOR. 
YOF.K  A PICTURE  OF PLEASING 

■NTRASTS   IN   HUES. 

imrrlcaa    Meirapolta    In    This 
,.rl    >ur|>HKM>»    All    the   ijreat 

untune   Tinted   Capitals   of   the 
.i.-miil   World. 

Vurk   has  been  written  nbout 
... ,<i  ever}'  possible  point of 

leetural,  commercial,  polit- 
i  :il.    V< t si' far us we know 

u.-wr iH'en properly appreciated 
lie thing in which it surpasses 

r urea! capitals of the ocei- 
; .1. ami thai  is for its eolor. 

1 us who live here all our lives 
;llisenl ourselves lor only  brief 

considerable    periods    of   time 
,,u   how extraordinary is the 
, :ii   in   which   we  have   been 

li is only the stranger with an 
-.   -.•  or  the   native   who   has 

away who nets the full ef- 
i- city of ours in Its unique 
:'. iritlity of hue such as vlvl- 
,■:• city of Its kind. 

■: will think for n moment and 
.   from memory tin- great cities 

:s a colorlst would see them 
lie struck by the fact tliat each 

: lolone.      London   has   the 
niry. smoky line of its own No- 

i.s. and as you pass alOOg Its 
,1  miles of streets, a welter of 

I facades anil homely chim- 
,ls,    your    impression    will    be 

!   iiiiiro   that   London   is   one 
idge,   hideous and  unrelieved 
a    sky    of    watery    paleness 

merely accentuates a little more 
: _\  hue of everything beneath it. 

illy represents n monotone, a 
■■■ sray that is neat and clean and 

.■, 1 > to thi- symmetry anil   har- 
.    ■--  of  the  whole  effect,   but 

-  seldom  diversified  by   warmer 
[icrlin  is  a  monotone  in   buff, 

.     like   Paris,   for   the   most 
. .notone in gray. 

• Us  at   lirst  of   Naples  as  a 
llhinl   with   the   hues   of   the 

hut a little reflection will show 
- not the i-iiy itself which can 

sn regarded, but  rather the 
,.:" ilie city as one perceives It 

-     ;. on   i\ litcll  he enters the 
; ,,i from the Capo dl Post- 
intense blue of the sky, the 

,.:   li,.- surrounding hills, the 
!'. .■   waters   that   lap   its 

-,'-••.  the huge dun slope of 
-.  with   i:~  golden smoke,  and 

i   distance swimming in a 
;-t    these things afford an un- 
:•• dream of perfect coloring. 

s   itself!     The   place   is   as 
.•   and  dirty   and  deprcss- 

stautinople, which also from 
. heats you  into thinking it 

- - paradise. 
New   York   alone   which,  after 

_  the eye with the beauty of. 
embraced   by    the    long 

,vy green, fascinates the 
the br Kiancy and diversity ef 

me.    The  sky  is as  blue 
is   arched   above   the 
Its    sunshine    is    as 

s sifted down upon the 
. ist scattered by a  lav- 

Itut the sky and the sun- 
intei «ify Ihe vividness of 

I'Diitrasts  which   are   visible 
       Here is no convention, 

ity, tin desire for hiiriuo- 
The snowy whiteness of 

. the clean gray of granite 
.where Intermingled with the 

nil ur thp warm, rich reds 
I'atehes of green appear at 
i   ery vista. 

ous   display   windows  of 
ire a  riot of blues and yel- 

:    rose and heliotrope and 
fiihling  catches  and reflects 

I  at every turn.    Flags and 
ud   innlticolored   awnings 

. :.. ct, s.. that every street 
spectrum.    Throughout 

length  and   breadth  of  the 
:. tidor abounds in flecks and 

li   Is   Jusl   a   bit   barbaric, 
hut   i'   Is   also   wonderful  and 

-..her dullness of  Madrid or 
:    ii Ion ii  is what  the I'om- 
II paintings are to the quiet 

-   nf   llarpignies- not   art,   but 
.      nevertheless with  a  sensuous- 

glow  that stir one strange- 
rti are a  native of New York 
you   never  noticed  this.    Yet 

e  li  is s.i  before you every 
-   you   will  only   think of  it 

lime you go out of doors you 
it  as  a   revelation   and 

how   that   whatever   else   New 
j   I).- il   is. al  any  rale, a color 

; s such it is one that has no 
New   York   Commercial   Adver- 

■ 

A NURSERY IN  TIBET. 
Rock -u-h, -haii, I ..in    |u   the   Forests 

of   Thin   Obxeure   Country. 
Our lirst meeting with the Slfans pre- 

sented   many   ludicrous  features.    We ' 
were plunging through the gloom of the 
forest   when  our  ears   were  assailed ! 
with a concourse of yells which echoed i 
through the supernatural silence with 
ghostly   weirdness.    In  this  forbidding j 
wilderness we had not looked for signs j 
nf human habitation, so, hastily arrang- 
Ing ourselves in position,  we prepared I 
ourselves for what seemed an inevita- 
ble hostile attack.   Long and anxiously 
we awaited the onslaught of our sup- 
posed   hidden   assailants,   when   again 
the peace disturbing sound  echoed  al- 
most,  it  seemed, over our  very  heads. 
Glancing   upward,   the   mystery   was I 
soon explained, for In the lower branch- i 
es of the tree we could descry numerous \ 
small   bundles, each too large for an 
eyrie and ton small for n windfall. 

Both my Kiangsl and Gharlkauese 
escort, with their superstitions natures 
roused by these ghostlike sounds, visi- 
bly paled beneath their dusky skins and 
gazed furtively round in -order to seek 
means of escape from this enchanted 
spot. Even I was not little puzzled and 
awed until, peering more closely. I be- 
came aware of the fact that the dis- 
turbing elements which had caused us 
so much concern arose from the fact 
that we had unwittingly stumbled upon 
an aboriginal nursery and that the 
weird and ghostlike sounds emanated 
from several hungry and lusty lunged ; 
infants Then the solemn stillness was 
broken by our hearty laughter, the Si- 
fans and Gharlkauese, as if to make 
amends for their credulous fears, mak- 
ing the woods ring with their forced 
guffaws. The SI fan Tibetans, as we 
subsequently learned, place their chil- 
dren in skin cradles and hang these 
from the trees in the forests, the first 
from a belief that they will be instruct- 
ed by the deities, the second that their 
full existence may not be endangered 
by the abominable filth and squalor of . 
the settled regions. Several times in . 
the day they are visited by their moth- I 
ers.   who  provide  them   with   food   and ' 
remain with them during the night, and i 
in the forest home the child remains 
until it is two or three years old and 
has grown strong and healthy enough 
to stand the rigors of hardship and dis- 
ease. IV. C. Jameson Held in Collier's 
Weekly. 

SHAMPOOING THE  HAIR. 

»:ow to Do Thi» Properly With soap 
mill   Wliter. 

Do not rub the cake of soap upon the 
hair, for it will be impossible to re- 
move 'he soap from the separate hairs 
once rubbed on. and the result will he 
a sticky head of hair for weeks. 

When the head has been soaped un- 
til it is white with lather and rubbed 
well, says the Philadelphia Press, rinse 
again and again, using a little sprin- 
kler with rubber pipe, which can be 
attached to the faucet. In the absence 
of this a small watering pot will do. 

You will need some one to help you 
for the rinsing. Water should be heat- 
ed and poured upon the head, lirst hot 
and then cold, aud the assistant should 
not stop until she has used up a gal- 
lon of water and more. 

The little gas stoves and appliances 
for putting upon the gas arc very use- 
ful in a case like this, fir they heat 
the water and keep it al Ihe right tem- 
perature, and in shampooing the hair 
a great deal depends ill' ill this. 

Finally in the ideal shampoo the haii- 
should be rinsed With rainwater. If 
you cannot get this, take water out ol 
the hot water faucet, lei it cool a tittle 
and soften it with a toaspoonful of | 
borax to a quart of water. 

t'se this with the spray and get the 
hair as clean  as  possible until  it feels j 
light and soil and ready to fly.    The j 
tendency lo My can be checked by rub 
bing   on   Hie   hairbrush   just   a   little | 
glycerin cut with rosewaler and brush- | 
ing the  hair quickly  with  it.     Do not 
moisten the brush, hut pour a little of j 
tin;  mixture  in the palm  of the hand | 
and   run   the   brush   over   your   palm. 
Just touch the hair lightly witli this. 

AN OLD 
SORE 

Will sour the sweetest disposition and 
transform the most even tempered, lov- 
able nature into a cross-grained and 
irritable individual. e 

If impatience or fault-finding are 
ever excusable it is when the body is 
tortured b}' an eating and painful sore. 
It is truly discouraging to find after 

months of diligent and faithful use of external remedies that the place 
remains as defiant, angry and offensive as ever. Every chronic sore, no 
matter on what part of the body it comes, is an evidence of some previous 
constitutional or organic trouble, and that the dregs of these diseases 
remain in the system; or, it may be that some long hidden poison—perhaps 
Cancer—has come to the surface and begun its destructive work. 

The blood must be purified before the sore will fill up with healthy flesh 
and the skin regains its natural color. It is 
through the circulation that the acrid, corroding 
fluids are carried to the sore or ulcer and keep it 
irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. will purify and 
invigorate the stagnant blood when all sediment or 
other hurtful materials are washed out. frc-sli rich blood is carried to the 
diseased parts, new tissues form, and the decaying flesh begins to have a 
healthy and natural look ; the discharge ceases and the sore heals. 

S. S. S. is the only blood purifier 

Baseball 
Goods! 

Several years a»ro, my wife had a se- 
vere sore ICR and was treated by the 
best physicians but received no benefit. 
Our druiririst advised her to try S. S. S., 
which she did. Fourteen bottles cured 
her and she lias been well ever since. 

J. R. MAROLD, 22 Canal St., 
Cohoes, N. Y. 

skilled physicians for which no charge is made. 
Diseases free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC 

that is guaranteed entirely vege- 
table. It builds up the blood and 
tones up the general system as no 
other medicine does. If you have 
a sore of any kind, write us and get 
the advice of experienced and 

Book on Blood and Skia 
CO., Atlanta,   G». 

We have just re- 
ceived a large line of 
Spalding's and Re- 
ach's Baseball Goods 
and Slugger Bats. 

Call and seeour line. 

WHARTON BROS. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 

^^%^^^^%.'V%^%^V%.'%^^%^%.-%^^%^%.'%.'V%^^^V-V-» 
IF YOU NEED A 

WOOL    WOOL  CLOCK 

FRUITS AND   FLOWERS. 

High and gravelly soil is the best for 
fruit trees. 

Mildew is the worst enemy of the 
gooseberry. Pruning is the best rem- 
edy. 

Itosin and fallow in equal parts is 
an excellent covering for wounds in 
fruit and other trees. 

To cultivate among trees use a whif- 
fle tree as short as ihe horse can walk 
with     Turn Ihe hooks in. 

The weeds must be kept down around 
the  small   fruit   li -■  and   vines   if   the 
fruit is to mature and ripen rightly. 

Look over the orchard occasionally 
to see thai no suckers are growing from 
the roots of the trees to sap the strength 
from the main tree. 

Plants in windows should be turned 
once   ur   twice   a   week.      A   till'.'   form. 
which is half ihe beauty of a plant, 
cannot be attained without this. 

Wood ash'-s n..t only help to keep 
I Hirers from the roots of trees, hut the 
trees make a healthier and more vigor- 
ous growth and bear much sounder 
fruit when they are used. 

Victoria ami   Xanoleon. 
Queen Victoria once cave a remark- 

able description of be;- visit to the 
tomb of Napoleon I. during ihe reign 
of Napoleon III. "The collill is not yet 
here." siie wrote, "lull in a small side 
chapel of St. Jerome. Into this the em- 
peror  hd  me.  anil   there  I  st 1 at the 
arm of Napoleon 111., bis nephew, be- 
fore Hie coffin nf England's bitterest 
foe.  I.  the granddaughter of that king 
who  hated   hi st  and   who  most 
vigorously opposed him and ibis very 
ni phew, who bears hi- name, being my 
nearest and dearest ally! The organ of 
ihe church was playing 'God Save the 
Queen' at the time, and this solemn 
scene took place by torchlight and dur- 
ing a thunderstorm. Strange and won- 
derful indeed!" 

HOOT to Cure For rnrrnln. 
The well known gray parrot is a 

most satisfactory anil popular pet. The 
male and Ihe female look exactly alike, 
and both will talk. The female talks 
less, learning fewer words and phrase-, 
bill she pronounces with great distinct- 
ness.     They   are   capital   mimics   and 
catch   different   i ■»   of   voice   with 
nicety. In ihe very young gray parrot 
Ihe iris is black: in Ihe older birds il is 
yellow.     The   ills   of   the   young   bird's 
eyes changes gradually. The eyes are 
darkened about seven months. As Ihe 
gray parrot is long lived ami slowly 
reaches maturity ihe young ones must 
be fed an.I watched with special care. 
The only way lo care for a very young 
parrot is lo boil Ihe corn which is fed 
it ami make it Into a pulp, putting ii 
into iIn- bird's beak or letting it feed 
from  ll utier's  lingers, as it  would 
from the beaks of ihe parent bird, says 
Our Animal l-'ricllds. The feeding of 
young parrots must b ■ done frequently 
or ihoy will die of starvation. The 
gray parrot is fed practically like Ihe 
others, on hemp. Minitower seed. In- 
dian corn, fresh fruit  and some nuts. 
Almonds    lie   li.il   ueecl   1'lif   parrots:   tile 
bitter almonds make them ill. Parsley 
is a deadly  poison. 

We are still assent* for the well known 

LEAKSVILLE WOOLEN MILLS 
LEAKSVILLE,  N. C. 

Bring your wool to us and we will ship same to the mills free 
of charge. They work your wool on shares or for cash into a 
handsome line of Blankets, Dress Goods, Flannels. Coverlets,Car- 
pets, Kuiis, Cassiineres, Jeans, Buggy Kobes, Yarns, Etc. 

L. A. ANDREWS, Agent 
Successor to Andrews & Sock well, Dealers in (ieneral 

Merchandise and Country Produce, 
Greensboro, X. <'. 

i 

u 

Htm lo Mnioii;,. oil stovea. 
First, selc. I one made by a good 

firm; second, use good oil; third.trim the 
wick evenly; fourth, have every pail 
of the si.ive free from oil or grease ol 
any kind; lifih, nun Ihe \\ ii-l.s rather 
low for ihe lirst live minutes, then as 
full as you can without smoking. The 
oven will take about fifteen minutes 
to heal. If (hose hints are followed. 
these little stoves are a real boon 111 a 
homo and when looked after properly 
should neither hlack"ii Ihe pans nor 
give nut   i he least  sue   ;. 

How   !«•  lln'.c MsiHlirooma. 
Wash  and  peel  Ihe  mushrooms; cut 

off  the siei,is i whi.h  may  lie  used  for 
soup), arrange the inus!ii*ooms in a 
buttered baking dish with ihe gills up- 
permost, pui Mis of butter in center of 
each and bake them in a quick oven 
for fifteen minutes. Ileiuove from 
oven and season with salt and pepper, 
place them mi bint, n.l I oast, pour a 
little melted butter over them and 
ser\ e. 

TIMBER WANTED 

We will pay spot cash for 
l'oplar and Black Gum logs, 
cut 4 feet long and not less 
than 8 inches in diameter, de- 
livered at our factory. Tim- 
ber to be sound, straight and 
free of knots. 

Southern Bobbin Co. 

Vick's Little 
Liver  Pills    i 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL.  | 

4o in vial. 25 cents. g 

COME TO US 
FOR IT 

We have a new and very carefully 

selected line of clocks of every descrip- 

tion, from the loud alarm at 86 cents to 

the very liuest French aud American 

makes. Come in and look them over 

aud see if we caunot suit you it style 

and price. 

Rosenblatt & Co. 
110 SOUTH ELM ST. 

Next Hotel Guilford. 

Save a Little 
EACH   WEEK 

l^eley Drug Usin^ 
fringe write c« 

C'>rre<*i>miil»*&C« 
onuliileuti.il. 

THE 
KEELEY 

INSTITUTE 
Drpt. 1*. 

Sreensboro.N.C. 

DeWitt's ja Salve 
For Piles, Bums, Sores. 

Subscribe for stock in the Pioneer 
Building and Loan Association. Twen- 
ty-live cents per share. Second series 
now open for subscription. Splendid 
Investment. Excellent opportunity to 
save rent. 

J. E. DELLINGER. President. 
JAS. B. DUDLEY. Sec.-Treas. 

J -        1   L...   - - 

Sarcantle. 
ma author, evidently desirous 

•'tiling by the experience of an 
rother  craftsman,   once   asked 

I   Henry  Stoddard  how  he had 
'■■I   such   a   mastery   of   Anglo* 

•n't know how I ever did it." re- 
• • poet,  who, after a  in »nt'3 

on. lidded. "I think, however, I 
rtrilmte it to the fact that I nev- 
any education!" 

Willloir.  till   Nnl   Amlim*. 
Ministers sometimes observe some cu- 

rious phases of human nature among 
persons soliciting their services in the 
performance of a marriage ceremony. 

"Will y<.11 take this woman for your 
wedded wife?" asked a clergyman of a 
would be bridegroom. 

"Yes; I'll take her." remarked the 
man In a half dejected tone, -but." he 
milled, with surprising frankness, "I'd 
rather it were her sister." 

How i" Mni,r Potato Calpii. 
Peel and slice some good potatoes 

:iml let llieni iTe in cold water for an 
hour. I'r.v by laying the chips on n 
clean towel and pressing them with 
a tint her.    Fry quickly in boiling lard 

: (after it throws off a blue sinokel to a 
delicate brown. Take out as soon as 
they are done.   Shake briskly in a hot 

j colander lo free from  fal and serve at 
' once on a napkin. 

Worm. 
"I am but a worm!"' I protested, be- 

ing in a groveling, penitential mood. 
"Oh,  I think you're just nice enough 

; to eat, actually:" cried  the faithful lit- 
j tie wife. 

"That shows you're getting to bo an 
old hen." whimpered I. more cast down 
than ever.- Detroit Free Press. 

How   to  Oeiui  PSaao Keys. 
To  clean   piano  keys  and  old   ivory 

dampen a  piece of muslin  in alcohol 
| and with it rub the keys.    The alcohol 
: can do no damage, and if frequently 
1 applied the keys will stand in want of 
I no other treatment.    If they  have al- 

ready begun io turn yellow, rub them 
with canton llanuel wet with cologne 
water. 

s**entlnfc '*   .\ew  Scheme. 
:     ker    What    is    It,   Tommy? 

•  •    Well,   we'll  go to the den- 
orrow.   Even at your age a I toy 

••--.!in to save bis teeth. 
.     i ieel   If I s;i\ c up enough do 

thin'  for   cm. paw? -Chicago 

The   Proper   Way   In. 
j    • irace   marrii •!   into   the 

■   -. no; she was divorced Into 
noru Herald. 

An   He   1'ii.lerMond. 
Mr. Crawfoot—1 swan. Martha, prop- 

erty must be cheap up In the city. 
Mrs. Crawfoot What makes you 

think so. Silo? 
Mr. Crawfoot—Why. the paper says 

they have five and ten cent stores. Man 
conic] take a dollar and buy a dozen of 
stores.  -Philadelphia Inquirer. 

How   lo   the   Si.nii   SerapM. 
It is ii good plan to keep a pint jar 

in the bathroom in which can be put 
scraps of toilet soap. When the jai 
is full, pour over the pieces about a 
cupful ol' warm water and two tea- 
Spoonfuls of glycerin. The result will 
be a jellylike consistency that can be 
used instead of ordinary soap. 

■   '■ is a maxim of unfailing truth 
 dy   ever  pries   into  another 

- concerns but with a design to do 
liscbief.—South. 

A   Llterallat. 
Wealthy Citizen—But I said distinct- 

ly In my advertisement that I wanted 
"a reliable colored coachman," and you 
are a red faced Irishman. 

Applicant -But. sure, sor, isn't red as 
reliable a color as black?—Baltimore 
American. 

How  »o  Hake  Baaana  Salad. 
Cut lour bananas hi halves length- 

wise, then cut each in half again: pat 
these pieces in a glass dish and gratO 
over a very little lemon rind; make : 
lemon sirup by boding together quar- 
ter cup of lemon juice and half a cup 
of granulated sugar. Stir until the 
sugar iias dissolved. 

How lo Tern (anin,I Goods. 
To uiiow whether any food is prop- 

erly preserved iii a tin notice the top 
of the can. If it be the leasl de 
pressed, the contents are in a proper 
condition, hut if it be raised its con- 
tents are unlit for consumption. 

We sat at the table--the 
alderman, the doctor and I. 
The subject of dieting was 
brought up in conversation. 
" No man," said the alder- 
man, "can tell me what I 
ought to eat without know- 
ing my habits of life, my 
temperament and all —- is 
that not so,doctor?" "Per- 
fectly right," said he, "what 
suits your stomach may not 
fit mine, and yet nine men 
out of ten are presumptuous 
enough to tell you what you 
ought to eat." "Yes," said 
I, ""they    don't    appreciate 

! that  there  is just  as great 
' a difference between two 

men's stomachs as there is 
between their brains. 
Overwork some men's 
stomachs and they will eas- 

1 ily respond to the task, just 
as some men's brains can 
take care of endless details, 

i but the majority will break 
down   with    the   overload." 

, " Indigestion," said the doc- 
tor, " is not a disease but an 
admonition — it is the red 
light that signifies—danger. 
It is the language of the 
stomach to prepare for seri- 
ous   trouble  if   allowed   to 

alco- 
poor 

persist. Bitters and 
holic medicines are 
means for stimulating the 
stomach to perform a larger 
share of work than it 
ought. The effect on 
the stomach is like the 
spur to the weary horse— 
it weakens him and shortens 
his life. A rational treat- 
ment," continued the doctor, 
" is moderate eating of whole- 
some foods, and only those 
which the person likes. 
Occasionally, say once a 
week, a dinner pill should 
be taken which should be 
entirely of vegetable ingre- 
dients — like Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets — that will 
not purge, but act gently on 
the liver, stomach and bow- 
els. To my mind the main 
dependence for curing per- 
manently the indigestion 
which has become chronic 
— the ' heart-burn.' the sour 
eructations, the worst cases 
of dyspepsia — is that al- 
terative extract made from 
medicinal herbs that Doctor 
Pierce calls his 'Golden 
Medical Discovery,' for it 
contains no alcohol to over- 
stimulate     the    stomach, 

but it simply goes to work 
in the right way- -correct- 
ing the liver, purifying the 
blood and assimilating the 
food so that the stomach 
takes up its labors with ac- 
tivity and refreshed powers. 
It fills the arteries with the 
pure, rich, red blood of 
wealth. It tears down, and 
carries off old, inert and 
half-dead tissues and re- 
places them by new. It 
builds firm, healthy flesh. 
It makes the muscles strong 
and elastic and steadies and 
tones the nerves. It cures 
debility and weakness of 
every description." 

W. Walter McGloshen, of 
Reinbeck, Iowa, writes: " I 
took only four - bottles of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery and two vials of his 
' Pleasant Pellets,' and these 
remedies did me a world of 
good. I am thankful for your 
kind advice and praise the medi- 
cines highly. Will recommend 
Dr. Pierce's medicines to all my 
friends as the best medicines 
ever made for the troubles for 
which they are recommended. 
There is nothing equal to them 
for stomach troubles." 

C. P. Spencer, of Piano, Okla., 
wrote : " I can hardly express 
.ny thanks for the benefit I have 
received from taking Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery and 
' Pleasant Pellets.' They work- 
ed like a charm in my case. 
Am in better health now than 
for some time, and will not fail 
to recommend your medicines to 
my suffering friends. I hope 
you will receive my thanks for 
the good your medicine has 
done me." 

READ all about yourself, your 
system, the physiology of life, anato- 
my, hygiene, simple home cures, etc., 
in that standard family doctor book. 
The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
a book of IOOOpages. For cloth-bound 
copy send j/ cents in one-cent stamps, 
or for paper covers 2/ stamps. Ad- 
dress Dr. X. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

. 
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Mr. John 0. Gamble, one of Bum- 
; inerfield township's best Citizens, died 
.Saturday night after a long illness and 
was buried   Monday from the M. E. 
church at Summerfield, of which he 
had   been   a   consistent   member  for 
many years.   The funeral services were 
conducted  by  Rev. J.  A. Howies, as- 

, sisted  by   Rev. A. G. Kirkman, many 
friends and acquaintances of the de- 
ceased   being   present.     Mr.   Gamble 
Had lived more  than   tbre#  score  and j 

' ten years in a manner that  betokened 
[a pure heart and lofty principle, and 
his death is much deplored.   He was i 
county surveyor of Guilfoid for many | 
years and his public life was as clean 
as his private life.   Two of his sons, 
Messrs. R. O. and Charles Gamble, are 
residents of Greensboro. 

Mr. W. O. Stratford makes a timely 
suggestion in his card published else-|tiou. 
where in this paper. The city and 
county both Buffer at this time from a 
short-sighted policy in the establish- 
ment of public thoroughfares and it is 
well that we look more to the future in 

ftodern Messiahs at War. 

Dr. Dowie, of Chicago, has been chal- 
lenged to a praying duel to the death 
by Mirza Ghulam Hhmad, of Quadian, 
I'unjab, India. 

•'Come thou, O self-styled prophet, 
to a duel," says Mir/a in his "defi." 
"The weapons shall be prayer. Let us 
kneel on our knees in the dust of the 
earth, you and I together, and petition 
the Almighty that of us two whoever 
is the liar shall perish first."      ' 

Klijah II. has not accepted the chal- 
lenge. 

Mirza says he is "the promised Mes- 
siah" sent "for the reformation of 
the world exactly at the time fixed by 
calculations based on Biblical prophe- 
cies. '' 

"I am the very Messiah, the promis- 
ed one, for whom he is so anxiously 
waiting. Between I>r. Howie's posi- 
tion and mine the difference is this, 
that Dowie fixes the appearance of the 
Messiah within the next twenty-five 
years, while I give him the glad tid- 
ings that the Messiah has already aj>- 
peared. I am the Messiah. I will 
pray him to death  to settle the ques- 

Two Couples Elope From Spray and Wed. 

Family Rescued by a Negro. 

Beaufort, June 28—Mr. Joseph and 
family, of Goldsboro, who are stopping 
at the" Mansion House, came near be-1 
ingdrowned today on the Birds Shoal, I determining the  character of public 
about a quarter, of a mile from Beau-1 improvements. No one doubts the ul- 
fort. They were in bathing and one of ,lmate transformation of the Battle 
the parly, a child, accidentally stepped 
in deep "water and the other members 
<>f the family went to the child's res- 
cue and they were soon all over their 
heads and iu great   danger   of  losing 

Itoanoke, Va., June 29.—Albert T. 
Younger Wade and Miss Susie E. Jef- 
ferson, and John Lewis and Miss 
Lelia A. King, all of Spray, N. C 
eloped to Martinsville, Va., last night 
and were married. 

their lives, as none of them could 
swim. Palmer Davis, a colored boat- 
man, went to save them and he succeed- 
ed by good judgment and heroiceflorts. 
They were all nearly exhausted and 
Mr."Joseph was so completely over- 
come by fright and exhaustion he had 

Ground iuto a national park and it is 
no stretch of imagination to see it 
reached by an electric liue from this 
city, the avenue connecting the two 
points lined with attractive country 
homes, and it would be well at this 
time to open a beautiful broad avenue 
that would iu itself add to the desira- 
bility  of  property alongside.    We  be- 

to be laid on the beach until he recov-1 lieve the right 
ered sufficiently to be taken   to   the; hundred   feet 
hotel.    The party   consisted   of   Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph    and   their  two chil-, . 
dren.   They are all righ* now. , m a few years, after 

of way for an avenue a 
wide   would   be   freely 

' given now by property owners, whereas ; 
i in a few years, after more or less im- * 

They were all nearly drowned, hav- 
ing been under twice, and were only 
saved by all clinging together, and by 
the aid of Mr. William Borden, of the 
I'niversity of Maryland, who ran to 
their assistance and held Davis while 
he caught the foot of Mr. Joseph, as 
they were going under the third time, 
and pulled them all ashore. They all 
had to be rolled and rubbed before 
ihev were restored. 

Murder Reddens a Slate Capitol. 

Austin. Texas, June 80.—Frenzied 
by supposed wrongs. W. <;. Hill, an 
ex-attache of the State Comptroller's 
office, this imii'uinir a few minutes 
after 111 o'clock, entered the private 
office of State Comptroller R. M. Love 
and killed him by means of two well 
directed bullets from a large caliber 
revolver. 

Hill turned to flee. He was inter- 
cepted by thief Clerk Stevens, of the 
department, Who engaged him in a 
scuttle, during which Hill's revolver 
was accidentally discharged. The bul- 
let entering his abdomen, causing a 
wound from which be died at '■', o'clock 
this afternoon, three hours after the 
death of the man whose life he sought. 

Thus, in brief, is told the story of the 
double tragedy, the first assassination 
ever chronicled in the Texas capitol. 

Til"shooting has thrown the town 
and utate into commotion, but the 
death of the assassin, as well as his 
victim, has closed the story of one 
chap'.e . 

Raleigh Not to Expand. 

lialeigh, June 29.—Today's election 
on the question of extending Raleigh's 
limits resulted in defeat of that propo- 
sition. The total vole, registered was 
\;xc Two hundred and live persons 
who were challenged did not vote, 
while IT who were challenged voted. 
The total vote cast in favor of exten- 
sion was ■>>! and against it 535. It got 
19 majority of the vote cast, but failed 
to gel the required majority of the 
qualified voters. 

' provemenls have been made, there 
i would be a disposition to claim dam- 
ages for the same privilege. The only 
item of expense involved is the grad- 
ing, and no one of ordinary judgment 
would object to that small expenditure 
when there are such possibilities in i 
Bight. Twelve or sixteen feet of ma- 
cadam would cost no more on a hund- 
red-foot roadway than a twenty-foot 
roadway. 

New Advertisements. 

Summer reduction prices are quoted 
in the lice Hive's ad., the place where 
they sell goods as advertised. 

Those buying furniture from \V. G. 
itenelield & Co. realize that it is the 
best in quality and cheap in price. 

They will put on a big reduction 
sale of suits for July 4th at ttie corner 
clothing store — Chishnlm. Stroud. 
< 'rawford ,V; Itees. 

The Proximity Mercantile Company 
will pay 7", cents a bushel for corn un- 
til July 10th. 

A testimonial for Mrs. Joe Person's 
Remedy appears in (Gardner's space. 

It ['ays to buy the best plow—the 
"Oliver." Sold by theSoutliside Hard- 
ware < 'ompany. 

You can buy a suit of clothes cheaper 
now ai Merritt-Johnson Company's 
than ever before. 

A dollar and thirty-live cents buys 
the best shoe for the money ever shown 
at '('backer .v. lSrnckmann's. 

Put your horse in good shape by giv- 
ing him Farias' horse condition pow- 
ders. 

New lot of men's ami boys' ."ill-cent 
negligee shirts just in at  Kaufmann's. 

F'ordham. Alford ov Co.. the new 
drug   (Inn.   has  an   announcement  to 

Excursion Tickets. 

Commencing June 1st and until Sep- 
tember 80th all railway and steamship 
lilies sell excursion tickets to the resorts 
and principal stations on the Norfolk 
& Western Railway, tickets limited to 
October 31st, 1903, for return passage. 
Write to the undersigned for Summer 
folder giving information as to Moun- 
tain, Spring and Seashore resorts, 
boarding houses, location, elevation, 
rates, etc., in Virginia. 

W. B. RKVII.J., 

General Passenger Agent. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

HARRY-BELK  BROS. CO.'S 

Mid-Summer Clearing Sale! 
As we carry nothing over from season to season we cut 

the price on seasonable goods while they are wanted. There 
is a Job Counter in every department with goods marked 
down one-fourth and sometimes half price. The possible 
purchasing power of a dollar was never more fully exempli- 
fied than in the sale now on in our store. It is better to secure 
some of the bargains we are offering than to be sorry to have 
missed them. 

Dry Goods 

CORRECTED WEEKLY. 

BUYING emeus. 

Beeswax  22-23 
Chickens—old each  30-35 
Small spring chickens each   ... l."> ii! 
Eggs.  14-15 
Butter, goo 1  18-20 
Goose Feathers, new  411 
Hides—dry  .S-ll 

Green  51 
I.ainb skins  15-25 
Wool—washed  26 

L'u washed  is. 
Wheat  

< >ats  47* 
Shearlings  5-15* 
fallow  4 
Corn, new  i;n 
Rags—Cotton  \ 
(tones  i 

40c Organdie, - yards wide, 
special at 25c a yard. 

16c Persian Lawn, nice as 
Sheen, at 10c. 

25c"Mercerized Goods, just the 
thing this season, reduced to 18c. 

1.500 yards best Dress Giug- 
hams, regular 10c goods ami can't 
be bought elsewhere for less, our 
special at lijc a yard Bring a 
sample of goods you paid 10c for 
and compare with this. 

60c Organdies, 2 yards wide, 
special at 50c a yard. 

Good Lawns at 3c. 
Towels, L'ic each. 

Clothing and 
Gents' Furnishings 

35 Suit at 192.98; $7.50 Suit at Jo: 
|10 Suit at $7.60. 

$4 Boys' Serge Suit at $2.48. 
100 dozen 10c Socks at 5c. 
St Shirts, special at 75c. 
Men's Ilress Shirt at 25c. 
Suspenders at 5c. 
50c Umbrellas at 25c. 

Ladies' Underwear 
10c Ladies' Bleached Under- 

wear, special at 5c. 
10c Ladies' Seamless Hose, 5c. 
15c Ladies' Lace Hose, special 

at 10c. 
Corsets, 25c. 
$1 Corsets, to clean up odd lot, 

almost any size, your choice 48c. 

Millinery 

Shoes 
200 pairs Men's Shoes, broken 

lots and sizes, worth $2 to $2.60, 
your choice at $1.60 a pair. 

100 pairs Ladies' Fine Shoes at 
50c a pair, worth $1 to $1.25. 

$3.50 Shoes at $3. 

5c. Job Counter 
Our 5c Job Counter is one of 

the most attractive soots iu 
Greensboro. Crowded all the 
time. 

Beautiful Lawns and Dimities 
worth 10c and 12Jc on the  table. 

Latest in Summer Hats for la- 
dies and children. To see is to 
buy, to buy is to profit. 

Ladies' Hats, 15c up to the 
prettiest and latest to be Been 
anywhere. 

Our knife has cut deep iu the 
prices to clean up; 300 hats to be 
sold this mouth. 80 come at 
once and make your selection. 

Notions 
ONE CENT—24 sheets good 

paper, 25envelopes,12safety pins 
2 paper needles, 28 hair pins. 1 
flue comb, 1 paper pins, 1 box 
blacking, 1 good baud kerchief. 
24 marbles, 2 balls thread, 1 spool 
thread, 2 collar buttons, i pair 
curl buttons, engagement ring 
box crayon, 2 lead pencils, H 
slate pencils, key chain, 4 boxer- 
matches, 2 pencil sharpeners, 7 
penholders, 2 blank books, tablet. 

John Clark's best machine 
thread, 2 spools for 5c: hairbrush 
5c, tooth brush 3c: shaving brush 
2c; all pure linen handkerchiefs 
5c. Thousands of other articles 
at same price. 

HARRY-BELK BROTHERS COMPANY 
CHEAPEST STORE 

240-242   S.   ELM   ST., 
ON   EARTH 

GREENSBORO, N. 

r ~J 

Kaufmann's 

advocates of the measure say they are i I niversity of  North  Caralina 
now   ready  to  vote  for   prohibition, (opens its fall term Sept. 7.   See ad. 
Others say the next legislature will ex-     Good farm and saw mill for sale or 

rt^voM^^ *>'<*» P~Perty by WilUam 
legislature J- J1|(""P*»>. "»»' River. 

Seed Peas. 

At 90 cents per bushel.   < 'unit quick 
before they are all sold. 

THE MCLEAN CO., 
23-tf 391 South Davie St. 

say they do not believe the 
"ill for many years give the people 
another chance to vote on this ques- 
tion. It is a close victory for the anti- 
exteusionists. 

"Trust in God and the Shotgun." 

Washington, Pa., June 29.—Rev. M. i 
(■'. A. Kaston. pastor of Wright's Afri- 
can Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, 
preaching on the Wilmington lynching 
last evening, advised his hearers to arm 
themselves for the '•impending con- 
flict' between the white and colored 
races. 

The white race is deteriorating, he 
said, lapsing into barbarism and savag- 
ery, while the negro race is "tomiug 
grodully up and will be dominant." 
If he were in favor of mob violence, be 
declared, he would Mrs! hang "lien 
Tilluian and some other senators." 

"(tut two things are open to the 
negro," he said. •'Trust iu God and 
1 he shotgun.   The devil and  the mob, 
will get you ou the streets of Washing- \     h  ' "•  s-  "e"on   would 
ton. The whole country is going to w™>™ the ceremonies. He explain- 
tlicbad; the country is going nionev "ml ,,e «nd Mi» Bly had decided 
mad." •    t 1 be married in order that Kiev might 

c Hitinue the household. 

Wedding at Funeral. 

Herkimer. X. V., June 28.—Miss 
Amelia Burt, eighty-one years old, 
and her bachelor brother, ("'apt. Wil- 
liam Burt, seventy-one years old, lived 
together for years in the village of 
Gray. With them lived Miss Ruth 
Bly. who is sixty. She did the house- 
work and attended Miss Burl, an inva- 
lid. 

Miss Burt died Wednesday and her 
funeral was held Friday. When the 
neighbors were all assembled for the 

, funeral ('apt. Burt announced that be- 
fore the services began there would be 
8 marriage, that of Miss Bly and   him- 

A NEW LOT 

MEN'S 
AND 

BOYS' 
NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS 

Farmers 
If you have more land than 

you need and wish to dispose of part of 

it. or if you wish to sell the entire 

tract, put il in my hands ami I will do 

my best to find you a customer. If 

you want to buy a farm call on me. I 

have some choice property to show 

you. 

S. S. Brown 

Spring and Summer 

MILLINERY 
We are now ready to serve 
you all with the latest and 
most up-to-date Millinery. 
We carry Millinery exclusive- 
ly and are better prepared to 
serve you  than  ever before. 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner Carter 
107 West Market Street. 

Opp. Court House. 

Notice by Publication 
North Carolina. 1  ,   .,    „ 

Quilford County. 1" In the Superior!.. 
OIII.KK BY PUBLICATION. 

G. R. Bowman va, Eliza Bowmaii 
In the above entitled action, it appcuri  , -. 

tin- court  that a summon., has  been   - 
against the defendant and returned, thai 
defendant is not to be found, and thai 
fondant after due diligence cannot I 
in the state of North Carolina, inn   Is   1 
resident, and ihat the plaintiff has  1 
cause of action against the defendant I vorce. 

It is therefore ordered that the .i.: -1.  , 
appear at the next term or this conn 
begins on the 17th day of August. 1 
swer or demur to the complaint which v. 
hied in the Clerk's office, or |udgroent »      J 
granted  upon  the showing ol   the plan    " 
and it is ordered that this notice 1.  : 
tor  six   weeks  in  a  newspaper   :-- . 
Greensboro. X. C. before said court. 

1 his Junefitb, ]'.««. 
-I,:t JOHN .1. NELSON, '    - 

■OSS'-   Early Risers 
The famous little pills. 

50 CENTS 

Additional indictments. The programme was carried out. and 
after a few minutes spent in receiving 
the congratulations of the guests the 
funeral proceeded. 

Washington, June 29.—The grand 
jury reported additional indictments 
against August W. Machen and Urofl 
Brothers, iu the case of Machen for re- 
ceivinga bribe, and iu the case of Urofl 
Brothers for Riving a bribe.    These in-. 
dictments are brought iu to cover three Phillips, while eating his BUI 
additional counts an.I to put the Hrst Inight at his home in Norway, Barn- 
indictment on the same footing as the well county, was assassinated by a 
second, which latter involved the Lo- person unknown. Hjs brains were i 
reiissB, of Toledo, O., in the charge of .shot out by a load of buckshot. A girl 
conspiracy to defraud. At the sugges- nine years old and a boy 11 were I 
1 ion of Justice Pritchard, presiding wounded. Phillips was a respected 
over < riiniual court No. 1, the defend-1 Citizen of Norway. Last Saturday he 
ants will be arraigned this week. and two sons had a difficulty with two 

I negroes.   This is the only clew. 
The jury in the Wilson murder case 

round it impossible to agree on a ver- 
dict and was discharged by Judge 
Hhaw yesterday. Eight stood for con- 
viction and four for acquittal The 
ease went to the jury Saturday. The 
defendants will be given another trial 
wi KK .•SeI,te'Vuer tern> of court, over 
^jWge Ferguson, ofWayneWille, 

Shot and Killed While Eating Surfer. 

Columbia, S. C, June 29.—John T. 

234 Lives Lost in a Mine. 

Hanna, Wyo., June So.—Hanna was 
the scene of a terrible disaster at 10.80 
A. M., when an explosion of firedamp 
in mine No. 1, of the Union Pacific 
( oal Company, snuffed out the lives of 
-Mmeu injured scores of others and 
caused the destruction of a vast amount 
of property. 

BIG    VALUE 
NEW 

STLYES 
SEE 

WINDOW 
DISPLAY 

Right Here in Greensboro 
I am grateful, Mrs. Person, for what your remedy has done for my little boy About four 

years ago, after an attach of measles, he broke out with eczema and suffered terribly for two 
ong years, as he was sore from head to food. The only parts of his body that were free from 
the trouble were the palms of his hands and the bottoms of his feet. At the end of the second 
year he began to get better, and the third year he got almost entirely well, until he took mala- 
ria .ever I hen the eczema broke on him worse than it had ever bee... He again became sore 
from bead to foot, and he could not walk at all, but crept along on his hands and feet He 
was in such agony that he would pray to die. I was worried to death, for he had been doctored 
by the best of doctors and no one could do him any goal, and I never expected anything to 
cure hJm One whole summer the only way he could get out at all was for me to put a pillow 
slip ov«'his headw„h holes cut for his eyes, nose and mouth, as a protection from the Hies 
and gnats, and his clothes would have to be changed two and three time a day. He often I 
he wished he could die and get out of his suffering.    If ( had seen him in his coffin! , , 
have suffered for h.m any more than 1 did, and 1 have she., many tears for my little bov     The 
itching  was almost  i""">-i"-i>i-   • -• ..*-•.. . 

g.v- 
luch 

S. J. KAUFMANN 
30t> South Elm St. 

One Price. Cash Only. 

unendurable and at night he would itch and scratch until 1 did not know 
"ha   to do With him.    When we heard of Mrs. Joe Person's Wonderful Remedy we did not 
care   o try it, as we did not have much faith iu anything, but a friend insisted™„ onA   ' 
tog , a trial.    \\ e bought a bottle and tried it, kept on until we used live bo   le   V  h 
good results that we continued it until we gave him 25 or 30 bottles and „!,. ,   ,,  ■ 
lirely well.    In using the wash i« appeared ,0 be ^S^XSSw'ZSTmJ^ 
washing h.m with it I applied mutton suet to soften the skin     I„ a abort -1  ,1 K        . ,   . 
and better unttl he is now perfectly well without a scar a, d a- health^• , ,ZM *      i*.    [ 
anywhere.     I used a package of the Wash each day.      'w   ,  a.wali Lav t la   M» T P 
Remedy and Wash is the best medicine in the world.    We gave the Itemed v .   ,   T° ' 
little boy for six months, and although **m^^^££S%Jf** '" °"! 
feel it is safe to do so, and will continue it for some time yet 8       * ^ *" *' 

One Minute Cough Cure 
For coughs, Colds and Croup. 

June 22, 1908. 
Respectfully, MRS. JOE BTOUFFS, 

006 McCiee St., Greensboro, N. C. 

FOR SALE  BY  HOWARD GARDNER 
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vtlGHBORHOOD NEWS. 

alters of 
interest Reported t>y Our Corps 

of Correspondents. 

Gullford College Items. 

Ijobbf returned bomeBatur- 
Westtown, Pa. 

:,   john Holt Lindsay has just re- 

■   IlKHlfl (l,ii;, visit to Madison. 

,,,,,1 \|i-> I'. M. Smart visited in 
,   ,t,.i Saturday aud Sunday. 

ii- Laura   Worth  left Monday  to 
,   ,n    time   in   eastern   North 

N,    :,   Ihiak. who   lias been   in 
\li 

■ 

some time, came home 

Miss   Hackney   returned 
from  a visit   to relatives  at 

.,   ,,,.. :jr  lioberson spent Sunday 
,x   HI home on the  sick list. 

.,_.„„",   hark to work. 

\li- i [1  ■ \\ ""-Icy lias gone toSliel- 
:   i he  convention of the 

.   |"o reign Missionary   Society 
>1   '••• '1'urch. 

w, -v. in i" have been left out in the 
ii of mads to be macadam- 

i other sections of the county 
.i,ltd   for.   -All   of   western 

ironi  High Point to Summer- 
,  - I a-scd   by.    We would  like 

, reason why. 

\\,   have been   having  some  heavy 
trim  ig the past week.   The water 

'",. Ii.-iif been the highest known 
i   years,   doing  considerable 

•iinii-'i   1" i'"ttoiii   'and aud   crops  of 
KMII grass.    Mr. Albert   l'eele lost 

l0,iUt l1"' -hocks of his   best  wheat. 
,-hed down the creek. 

Liberty Store Items. 

tr "iits crop is very  poor iu 
mis neighliorhood on account of rust. 

:. mere  are  still   behind   with 
iork ami wheat is not quite all 

ity sheriff, Mr. T. J.  Bu- 
. li iia-iiceu quite sick for a few days, 

n well again. 

Mi and Mrs. \V. A. Kernodle visit- 
itter's    sister.    Mrs.   (.".   M. 
n < Greensboro, the past week. 

Mi    I     N.  look  and    Miss  Kannie 
-ited the latter's brother,   Mr. 

id Summerfieid, the past 

fk 
-; and most   washing  rain 
re iy  your correspondent 

- Monday,   the  L'L'iid.    We 
i her heavy rain last night, 

•   -    lie"    wheat   was threshed 
.-■ -u irday by Busick & Combs. 

. al work in   ttoekingham 
-  thought  there   will   be 
ei half a crop made. 

-:    it. "1 Alamance county. 
;his   week    huutiug    some 

mil"     w ho    hail    been 
.i   ""sturbmeut"  over in 
i ntly.    We don't   \* ant 

•      -   l"   interfere   With    the 
• -. as we need   them   all 

-   iiht here at home.    Some 
this section have  never 

riinton Items. 

lit -i I'eral cast- of measles  in 
 I. 

rains the past week and 
ops wire greatly benefited. 

Mrs. Hunner have returned 
- lo their sun Ed, who has 

ey   report    him    much 

'•-- -    ' ison ami Kellam gave  us 
mi their way to visit the 

theii    uncle,   Mr.   David 
I M II I'oint. 

• 11 ausey.of Mill Point, 
1 i- "ii a v i-il l" her brother, Mr. 

isey,   of   (ireensl.oro.    last 
: id Inline. 

-   M. Itankin filled   his   pulpit 
nsl Sabbath, preaching 

from verses 2(1 and S of 
■ I   the < General   Epistle  of 

were a number of visi- 
the large •'ougregation pres- 

• in Mr, W. I». Wharton, 

rick's Mure Items. 

'I this community is very 

Ihihinson. of  Revolution, 
' her here Sunday. 

1 isborue  and  family,   of 
iconic visitors at Air. ( . 

- .inlay. 

11calling showers that we are 
* are helping the corn and 

: - considerably. 

nber of our young people 
h   attending the celebration 

•  i.round the 4th. 

-- ired fact  that   we are to 
public   schoolhouse.     We 

cii completed  in   time for 
i 

little  daughter  of  Mr. 
! . I.oman. who  has   been 

• hospital   the   past   live 
: ected    home   in   a few 

Glbsonviiie items. 

Last Sunday Mrs. Smith, wife of our 
depot agent, visited Mr. Smith's father 
who is very sick. 

Rev. C. A. Brown preached a good 
sermon to a good-si/.ed audience here 
m Sharon Lutheran church Sundav 
morning. 

' \tI{ie,V' 7' M' John"M>i president of the 
; M. r*. Conference, preached a  very in- 
teresting sermon in the M.  P. church 
here Saturday night. 

Miss Maggie Huffman, who spent 
nearly two weeks at Mr. H. W Shep- 
herd's and Rev. C. A. Brown's, left 
r riday for her home near Brick 
Church. 

Rev.  E.  P.  Parker was called last 
* riday to Burlington to confirm   Miss 

; Cora Fogleman, who is seriously sick. 
She is a daughter of Ex-Mayor J.   W 
Fogleman. 

Mr. M. L. Fogleman and  family  at- 
tended  preaching  at   Mount   Pleasant 

! Lutheran   church  Sunday   and    from 
! there visited  Mrs.  Fogleman'a sister, 
1 Mrs. Mary Spoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. I,. A. Burch returned 
from Salisbury Sunday night, where 
Mr. Burch has been taking the X-rav 
treatment for cancer.    Dr.  Whitehead 

. says he thinks he can cure him. 

, The series of meetings at the Baptist 
church   closed   Sunday.   There   were 

, ten or twelve conversions.    Five young 
• men were immersed Sunday. About 
five young ladies will be immersed 
later. 

IDEOGRAPHIC  FIGURES. 

ark Hair 
.i Ayer's Hair Vigor 

i   many  years,  and  al- 
past eighty years of 

1 have not a gray hair in 

Yellolt, Towson, Md. 

• 

ion., 

- mean all that rich, 
color your hair used 

-. If it's gray now, 
natter;   for   Ayer's 
\ i",or always re- 

■ color to gray hair. 
>mctimesit makes the 
.':ow very heavy and 
■ and it stops falling 
ie hair, too. 

51 HO a bottle.   All droulsts. 

■r tlrtigirjst camiut supply yon, 
iifi doTlar and we will express 

Hi? Kiire and give the name 
■   nearest express office.   Address, 

•> ■ < . A V Kit CO., Lowell, Mass. 

HI lies' Cbapel Items. 

Mr. W. S. Wyrick has gone to Rich- 
mond, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. li. M. Sock well, of 
, McLeaiiBville,   visited   W.   J.   Hines' 
i family Sunday. 

Misses Alice aud Annie Ware, of 
Ashland, were among recent visitors 
in this community. 

Miss Kula Browning, of McLeans- 
ville, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Wagoner, returned home Sunday. 

Quite a number of the young people 
of Brown's Summit and vicinity par- 
ticipated in the picnic at Doggett's 
mill last Tuesday, and it goes without 
saying that the" occasion was hugely 
enjoyed by all. 

A Ashing parly composed of Messrs. 
Ernest  and   Thome;   Seabrook  and 
liilmer Wharton and Misses Alma and 
Josephine Seabrook and flattie Whar- 
ton. all of your city, was here the latter 
past of last week 

The prospect for a railroad throueb 
this section of liuilford brightens. 
I'hief Engineer Tull and a party of 
surveyors surveyed the proposed route 
during the past week. We are very 
much gratified to learu of such a ven- 
ture. 

SrrlnjrwooJ Items. 

Bain is plentiful. 

Several attended the baptising at 
Uibsouville Sunday. 

There will he preaching at Spring- 
wood the second Sunday in July. 

Misses (Ira and Maynie Shepherd 
have gone i" Wilmington to a training 
school. 

Miss Ida V. O'Meara. ol London 
county, Va.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucian Moore. 

Mrs. W. V. Michael and children, of 
Ciibsonville, speni Saturday aud Sun- 
day with their mother and sjsier. Mrs. 
('.(.'. Curtis and Mrs. Lucian Moore. 

A Liberal Offer. 

KIUTIIH P vi MOT: NOW that the nigh- 
way commission has determined the 
roads lire! to lie macadamized, and 
since the (J ni I ford Battle ('round ave- 
nue is one of them. I wish through 
your columns to make two suggestions 
ami also to make an oiler lo that com- 
mission. 

I respectfully suggest thai that road 
he made not less than fill feet wide and 
that the macadam be not less than' 121 
feet wide. I respectfully oiler to give 
the number of feet additional neces- 
sary to make it BU feet or more w here 
it passes through my land, which is 
2,3f>7 feet long. 

I beg to call the attention of the 
commission to the inadequate, as I 
believed to be. width Of Spring Harden 
to l.indley Park, on which the electric 
car line now has one line of track. 

W. < i. HTKATKOHD. 

Nig-tit Was Her Terror. 

"I would cough nearly all night 
long," writes Mrs. ('has. Applegate, of 
Alexandria, Intl.. "and could hardly 
eel any sleep. I had consumption so 
had that if I walked a block i would 
cough frightfully and spit blood, but. 
when all other medicines failed, three 
11.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery wholly cured me and [gained 
"is pounds." It's absolutely guaran- 
teed to cure Coughs, ('olds, La Grippe, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles. Price 50c and (1.00. Trial 
bottles free at Holton's drug store. 

Card of Thanks. 

EDITOR PATRIOT—We desire to ex- 
I press our grateful appreciation to all 
those, both in and around Greensboro 
and Summer Held, who by their thought- 
ful kindness and sympathy helped to 
lighten our burden in our recent be- 
reavement—the death of our compan- 
ion and father. John (>. ( ramble, B bid] 
occurred Sunday morning, June 28th, 
1908. Mi,-. J. ('•. (>AMm.i:. 

('. W. GAMBLE, 

It. O. GAMHI.K. 

His Excuse. 

"You can't go inside," said the door- 
i keeper of the village theater, wherein a 
certain "-Uncle Tom's Cabin'1 aggrega-1 
jtlou   were   holding   forth.    "You   are 
drunk." 

"Drunk".'" echoed the applicant for 
admission, who was lavishly and lu- 
ridly lighted up inside. "Coursb I'm 

, — hie — zrunk! Why — goodgosh'l- 
[mighty!—do you s'pose I'd—hie— 
I wanta see your darned old show if I 
! wasn't—hlc—zrunk?" 
i ■ * 

Lyncbburg, Va., is to have a gravity 
| water    system    costing    $700,000.   A 
I sixty-foot dam will be built on   Pedlar 
river, twenty-live miles distant, and a 

I reservoir  holding   one  billion  gallons 
1 will be constructed. 

The United States and (treat Britain 
'are backing the Japauese demand   for- 
the opening of Mukden   and Tai-Tung- 
Chou, china, to trade. 

.  
Crimson clover is getting more popu- 

lar every year.   New supply just in. 
C. SOOTT & Co. 

I     :.      IB     Enicllsh     That     Waa 
I im.ln    by   u   Chinaman. 

That we have partially adopted the 
Chinese method in our written lan- 
guage was a new thought to me and 
one that I got from the proprietor of a 
Park avenue laundry when. In the nat- 
ural Caucasian fashion. I referred to 
his written language as being very In- 
ferior. 

"John." I said, "why do your people 
use those chicken tracks Instead of 

having an alphabet, ns we have?" 
" 'A B (" too much trouble," he an- 

r-wered quickly. "Why. you use chick- 
en tracks, too. sometimes." 

"We don't use them," I replied. 
"Yes; you use them very good. I 

show you." Then be dipped his con- 
venient brush In the Ink and made the 
number "88" on a sheet of brown pa- 
per. "That name of street over there." 
he continued, pointing. "Von say 
'eighty-nine;' you don't write It with 
•A B ('.' That Chinee. One mark Is 
one thing you say 'idea;' yes. idea. 
You don't put down 'n-l-n-e' "—and here 
his brush came Into use again "yon 
put down "J." That's very good Chinee. 
We do that all the time." 

"That is ideographic." I suggested. 
"Yes, English have much Ideograph- 

ic. All figures Ideographic. See!" And 
again he used his brush. "You make 
•—' and '•*•,' and you say 'minus.' 'plus.' 
You don't spell with 'A B C That Is a 
mark for idea—ideographic. You make 
'M' and say 'thousand.' That Chinese 
way. Very good. I say, 'How hot?' 
and you write '= + 87°.' All Chinese. 
No 'A B ('.' no many letters, only 
marks and Ideas. 

"Fine way. English know some fine 
Chinese ways. See! '$,' '%.' You know 
them. Ideas! You say Ideographic. 
You make many Chinese marks- marks 
for stars, for plants, for measures, for 
weights and signs for hundred and 
hundred many things; same as Chi- 
nese.   Good!" 

I actually left that laundry wiser 
than I entered it.—New York Herald. 

WARM WEATHER AHEAD 

S1MV3 
-00 
QNV 

saiaona 
A9VB 

SAVE 
THIS   AD. 

GIRLS 

Warm weather things throng the store. 
Is your choice made yet in thesummer goods 
line? 

Better see us at once and get our choicest 
offerings.    Prices low. 

Lawn Furniture, 
Go=Carts, Sewing Machines, 

House Furniture, 
Mattings,  Curtains, 

Pianos and Organs. 

E.    M.   ANDREWS 
A DRAMATIC  LAWYER. 

Effective    Climax    Thnt    1 * < -nIK-il    In 
ScttiilK   ft   Murderer   l-'ree. 

Lachaud, the great French advocate, 
was renowned for deliberate hut telling 
dramatic improvisations, as it were, 
upon the original theme. 

At one time, for Instance, he was de- 
fending a murderer on I>ec. 1M. All 
day long he harassed witnesses, re- 
calling them, causing delay after de- 
lay before getting his final address to 
the jury, li was well on in the even- 
ing before he commenced. Then sud- 
denly, ai tlic height of his passionate 
appeals fur I be prisoner, (be slow, sol 
emu hells of the cathedral next door 
pealed for the midnight mass the first 
muss nf Christmas morning. Lachaud 
stopped as if overwhelmed by a sud- 
den warning. 

"i'o you hear?" he said solemnly 
after a moment's silence, and his man- 
ner conveyed that all his own glih 
eloquence hail been shattered by the 
divine Interruption of Christ himself. 
"The Redeemer comes to amend our 
pitiable endeavors. Which of us would 
dare now, OTI this great day of mercy 
and forgiveness, to condemn another 
human being and, above all. to con- 
demn one whose culpability is more 
than doubtful?" 

The prisoner was acquitted without 
the least difficulty, though his death 
sentence leu minutes before had been 
regarded :is certain.   The actual sound 
of the pealing hells had beet: tun much 
for nerves already strained to snap: 
[ling point by the fatigue of a long 
day's silting. 

But nobody guessed, except the few 
who knew Lachaud intimately, that 
ho had been maneuvering from the 
time Hie court opened in the morning 
to get thai one stirring effect. The 
prisoner was a dead man without It 
and saved as certainly if it could be 
brought oil successfully. Kansas City 
Independent. 

Simple   llentlnche   Core. 
Here is a  headache cure that is said 

to be a marvelous remedy and lo re- 
lieve the sufferer when all else falls. 
It is easy to make and easy to apply, 
and it consists simply of black pepper 
and camphor. Take a quantity of black 

pepper and put it in a handkerchief. 
Then fold the handkerchief over so 
that the grains cannot fall out and 
saturate the whole thing with cam- 
phor. Rind Ibis "plaster" on the head 
and lie down. In a very few moments 
the headache will be relieved and the 
patient will be asleep. When the hand 
kerchief becomes dry saturate again 
with the camphor; that's all. People 
who have tried everything else say 
that this home remedy relieves them 
quickest.   At tiny rate, it is worth try 

Jnlen  Kerry's   INenpe  From   (he  Mob. 
Jules Ferry had a narrow escape 

from violence at the hands of the Paris 
commune, to whom he was especially 
odious. He eluded their pursuit through 
a church, letting himself down In n 
basket our of a rear window while the 
mob was forcing the outer door. The 
basket fell to the ground with n thud 
and gave its occupant a severe shaking 

up-   

Where   Invention   In   \e,-,-,sn r-y. 
"Have you made any improvements 

In your Invention';" 
"I have." answered the enterprising 

scientist. "One of my assistants has 
just discovered a new way to put stock 

on the market."-Washington Star. 

A THING THAT SEASON DOES NOT CONTROL IS A 

Cook Stove 
We are prepared to furnish any size from a smallfam- 

ily to a hotei range. 

We carry in stock at all times a complete line of farm- 

ing implements, duplicate parts of farming machinery 

and anything that you could reasonably expect to find in 

an up-to-date hardware store. 

We may not be the cheapest people on earth, but we 

will give you moderate prices and guaranteed values. 

Odell   Hardware   Company 
G-reenslooro,  2fl\  O. 

I.Ire'N  SurprlneN. 
"T,!fe," said the tobacconist to the 

wooden Indian, "is for most people a 
continuous process of getting used to 

things that they haven't been expect- 
ing."—Syracuse Herald. 

Paper was Invented by the Chinese 
123 years before the Christian era. 

Can You 
See? 

If you have this feeling in your head 

and can't read the PATRIOT with com- 

fort, there must be something wrong 

with your eyes. 

If you will consult us we will fit you 

with a pair of glasses and make you 

see as good as ever. We have all the 

instruments required for this purpose 

aud know how, Mr. Ilernau being a 

regular graduate optician. 

Bernau & 
Ellington 

THE SEASON  IS ON 
To supply yourself with 

MOWERS,   HAY  RAKES, 
HARVESTERS, BINDERS AND TWINE 

WE   ARE    HEADQUARTERS 
Representing the standard the world over—the McCormick. Huy 
these and never get disappointed. We will be pleased to sell you 
your Engines and Thresher*. Carriages! Buggies! Carriages! Bug- 
gies!   The fullest stock in the state. 

M. G. NEWELL & CO. 

ACME 
MILL WORKS 

L   M. CLYMER, PROPRIETOR. 
515-517 EUGENE   ST., GREENSBORO. 

We are prepared to do any and all kinds of general repair work. 

One of the best equipped shops in the state. 

Send us your orders and they shall have prompt attention.   Battsfactien 

guaranteed. 
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HJ.V KELLY WAS CHEATED. 

A Greensboro Negro of the Old School 

Picked Up by New York Sharpers. 

E. ft Bryant in 'hurl >tte Obsorver. 

John Kelly, the faithful and capable 
head-waiter'at the Blue Ridge I"". at 
Mount Airy, is a negro of the lines! 
type; is polite, obedient, reliable and 
e'uergetic, and has a gracious smile and 
a peasant word for every one. lo 
,.,.est- and strangers it is: ••fol»"el 
how'll you have your eggs, and shall it 
i,e tea, coliee or milk'.'" The casual 
observer will .-ee nothing but peace ana 
happiness in John Kelly's handsome 
mulatto face, hul the student ot hu- 
man nature readily detects a faint 
i; ice of sadne-s. made by some sudden 
misfortune many years before. His 
jiature seems to have been perverted; 
the -mile that should have been sweet 
i- bitter, and Ids cheerfulness is forced. 
lie wears the countenance of a person 
i'ho origiuallv and naturally trusted 

iiis fellow man but who. from bitter 
experience, has learned to trust none 
but Hod. At one time he was the 
genial, frank and trustful John, bill to- 
ilav, is suspicious, secretive, and skep- 
tical. It is a sad day in any man's 
life when he loses faith in mankind. 
His disposition is forever warped. He 
■■onsiders every man a rascal until 
lie linds out for certain that lie is a 
gentleman. That is not the Christian 
M a v. 

John Kelly had a substantial start in 
life and was doing well until a scoundrel 
uiidermiued his foundation and rush- 
ed him into a sea of troubles. He was 
making money and accumulating 
property by running a stall in the 
i.ii-ensiioui market. His own story is 
interesting.    I shall let him tell it: 

Ye-, sir. colonel.'" he said tome, the 
other day. M had a good business in 
(jreeusboro fifteen years ago. I was 
young and active then, anil money 
seemed to come my way. The white 
people and the niggers liked me. I was 
.  itting   big wads in  the bank every 

• lay. and life was just as sweet as it 
could be. I had no kick at all. But 
the ".nod Book says that the thief 
come- in the night while you sleep, 
and I believe it. 

one day. in IS88, 1 received a letter 
.':nil a man that I never heard of be- 
fore. He wrote from New York and 
-aid that my name had been sent him 
i.y a mutual friend who wished to see 
me iln well. The letter contained also 
i live-dollar bill. I took the money to 
i:;i bank with my deposit and the 
teller accepted it without a wold. I 
nevei told him where it came from or 
al ything about it. but would not have 
been surprised if he had handed it back 
and declared that it was a counterfeit. 
I wrote that fellow a letter and thank- 
ed him fur the money, and it was not 
long before I got a secoud   letter,  cou- 
lininy   money,  that  time $50,  all in 

• i .e piece. The man said ill the letter 
tiiat ue had taken a liking to me and 
was going to put me in a way to make 
money   last   if  I   would   only   listen. 
: !! i! u a-ju.-t what I    wanted.     I    had 
:>eeii dreaming   of thousands   all   my 
day-      I believe I had some idea of be- 

.   J   A   milliouaiie.     I    took   the   lifty- 
llai    greenback    to   the   bank    and 

watche I it go through like the live-dol- 
ar William did.    I   thanked   my  mi- 

tt :i friend again and told linn   that 
was I >ick at the wheel when il  came 
making money fast.    Well, sir, be- 

.i .' had more than mailed my letter 
i aii iiii-,1 el vcalue  back.    Another 

; . enclosed.    That letter urged me lo 
:•   , ■ Xe\v York and take several thou- 
-      : dollars.    1 got two packages  of a 

.   isaud each together and set out  f«r 
I lie big city. 

••Tint   was  ihe   lime  that   I   was a 
iidi   nigger for (iieensboro.    I   was on 

iv   way   in gel  a   fortune.    Nobody 
i A   my  secret,  for,   I   tell you the 

1   ,;h   I feared that some fellow   would 
; ■ihe-id ot me.    1   l««>k   my  luggage 

.   d -et ••'it without telling any   one of 
my pur|iose. 

had the biggest time any  nigger 
■id.    New York caught me light 

the go.    But. after all, I did not see 
in , -,i of n fin I didn't stay there long. 
!  wa- in a hurry to set back home aud 
swi   I around with my thousands.    But. 

leli   I   landed   a lilie-lookillg,    well- 
lie—e I man met me at the station and 

ied me up the street in a great sur- 
i   u illl big horses.     1 felt like   I   was 

chief of  police  of the   city.    We 
to  a  dandy   hotel,  where white 

lik- and niggers stopped.    I   was  put 
i     a   room   that   -hined   like gold.     Il 

ivas a beauty.   Every time that I 
. Tied a bell  laiys  came   running   to 

see uhat I wanted.     I ate line  rations 
an I    drank   good    wine.     The   fellow 

• ho   met   IIIJ   paid   for    everything, 
cigars and all.   That seemed to be the 
nine of my life.    I was in the hand- of 
..:;. friends. 

"Bui I told the man thai I wa- in a 
i rry to get back and he went right 
i«■ ■ v:i in business. We traveled a 

i ind-aUiut way to his otlice and there 
we made the deal. He sold me $4,ouu 
worth of money for $1,Tut). I couldn't 
-ee how he did it. but he explained by 
-aying that it was time somebody was 
ilomg something for the poor nigger. 
I'lie South, he -aid, had kept us in 
-lavery so long that the rest of the 

i irlil had gotten fai in advance of n-. 
! sat al the end of a table and he sat 
on the-ide. He counted me out three 
thousand in cool cash and packed it in 
a brand new grip. I saw him count 
and place every piece of money. The 
arip was full. The feller closed the 
grip and Hied to lock it with a key 
that he hinl. but it did not seem to be 
the right one for it would not go in 
•hole. It was then that my friend 
.Tabbed up the grip aud run into an 
idjoiuing mom for another key. He 
was back in a second. The grip locked, 
iie threw the key out the window into 
the river, w hich was near. 

Now.' he  explained.   'Kelly,  you 
-hould not open that till you get home, 
fir  you    never  know   what  -camp  is 
watching you.    I threw the key away 
foi you might go to sleep  on   the way 
. nn and a robber might enter your 

grip.    When you gel back  to (ireens- 
boro cut the thing open: il is mine and 

ial is what I intended you should do.' 
•Well. sir. that was a sleek   tongued 

i.    He could talk  like  a preacher. 

Chokra Infantum. 

Ins  has  long been regarded as one 
tiie   most   dangerous    and    fatal 

liseases to  which infants are subject. 
II call be cured, however, when proper- 
.. inaieil. All that is necessary is to 
iiye Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy hud castor oil, as 
directed with each bottle, and a cure 
i-certain, for -ale at Holton's drug 
--lore. ° 

MEXICAN Instead of giving a list of ailments 

we will say use it on your horses or 

cattle for almost every ailment and 

It will cure every- mmm m^T AA illl you^ay be sure 
thing that a good gWt%Jd M ■/■ *WC7 good results will 
liniment ought  to follow, 

cure—that's what horse-owners say of    _   MMMMMJtCMM'^ 

Hexican Hustang Liniment LglWiiFWE.N § 

I got ready to go and he called a rig 
and took ' me back to the depot. I 
never saw a  man more  attentive and 

• when the train left I stood on thesteps 
thanking him for all he had done for 
me.     I was .-cared to go to sleep on the 

, way home for fear that some chap 
might run away with my grip full ol 
money. 1 watched more closely than 
if I had been at a funeral.    I got home 

: in the morning just about the time the 
bank opened. I took my grip in a 
quiet comer of my house and tried all 
the keys that I had on that grip, for I 
wanted to save it. It was a pretty 
thing and made of leather. But there 
was no way to the inside but to cut it 
and that is what I did, for I wanted to 
see my bundle of cash. But, lo, when 
the thing came open I found nothing 
but paper—old newspapers. My heart 
came tearing and charging into my 
mouth. I never had such a feeling in 
all my life. That fellow had made a 
mistake.    I took   more  money  out of 

, tlie bank and put right out for New 
York. I hunted everywhere for that 
man, but not till this day have I heard 
a word from him. I had lost $1,700 in 
a bunch and all my expenses. I have 
never been able to get over that loss. 
My business went down and my  heart 

: was broken. I did not say much 
about the affair, for whenever I did the 
boys laughed at me.    But I knew that 

; I was a ruined nigger.   The shock was 
- too great.    It came all too sudden. 

•■I am living a quiet life now. I do 
not hope to become rich. If the good 
Lord   Will   let  me  earn a comfortable 

I living till I die of old age I shall be 
happy. A man must not lie too greedy 
in this world. 

•I'll never forget what the police- 
men of New York told me when I ask- 
ed them to help me catch the thief w ho 
stole my money. They said: 'Old fel- 
ler, you must not try to get rich too 
fa.-t. Ureen-liorusshould.be satisfied 
with little! Ymi have just been beaten 
in a skin game !' 

"What could 1 say? 1 had to grin 
and bear il. Thank Ciod thai I am 
living." 

The beauty about this story is that 
it i- true. John Kelly wa- humbug- 
ged. But by industry and thrift he 
lias accumulated enough to buy him- 
self a home. He ha- provided for old 
age. 

A Touch ol the Humjrous. 

The Richmond News-Leader reporter 
sent this as a part of his story to his 
paper during the big flood near i~par- 
la 11 burg a w eek or two ago: 

<if course American people always 
find an element of the humorous in 
everything and there was much chuck- 
ling among the survivors at Clifton 
over tlie experience nl a young man 
employed in one of the companies' 
stoles. He found himself caught by 
the Hood and promptly removed all of 
ids clothes a- he found he Would have 
to swim for his life. 

A.- fate willed il. iic was borne dow u 
clinging to some wreckage and lodged 
ina large tree just below No. 1. Me is 
really noted among hi- acquaintances 
for his extreme bashfulnessand was no 
little horror-struck when some minutes 
later more wreckage brought down a 
woman holding fast to her infant in 
her arm-. She found a lodging place 
in the same tree and the two remained 

, there until some hours alter day   light, 
when a boat could be k -ked together 
and sent out to them. Notwithstand- 
ing her own distress and perils, the 
illation seemed to have a keen realiza- 
tion of the humor of the situation, and 
when -he had reached shore safely de- 
voted much of hei time to  recounting 
the agonie-and expostulation- of her 
fellow-survivor who, she repotted, 
seemed lo think it necessary lo apolo- 
gize eveiy few minutes 'or hi- condi- 
tion and situation. 

Very Remarkable Cure of Diarrhoea. 

"About six vear- ago for the first 
time in my life ! had a sudden and 
severe attack of diarrhoea.'' -ays .Mrs. 
Alice Miller, of Morgan, Texas. "I 
got temporary relief, but it came back 
.•main and again, and for six long years 
I have-ullered more misery and agony 
than I can tell. 11 was worse than 
deaih. My husband spent hundreds 
of dollars for physicians' prescriptions 
and treatment without avail. I'inally 
we moved to Bosque county, our pres- 
ent home, ami one clay I happened to 
-ee an advertisement of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
with a testimonial of a man who hall 
been cured by it. The case was so simi- 

i lar to my own that I concluded to try 
the remedy. The result was wonder- 
ful.    I could hardly realize thai I was 

1 well again, or believe il could be so 
after having -ullered so long, but that 
one bottle of medicine, costing but a 
few cents, cured me." l-'or sale at 
Holton's drug store. 

Why She Was Nervous. 

Maude—What makes you BO awfully 
nervouse, dear".' 

Clara Why, Fred is to have an in- 
terview with papa this afternoon. 

Maude -Oh, and you are afraid your 
father will not give his consent? 

Clara—No: I'm afraid Fred won't 
show up. 

The man who put- his trust in Provi- 
dence and simultaneously hustles for a 
job is reasonably sure lo land. 

MR. FARRINGTON UPHELD. 

We like best to call 

SCOTT'S EMULSION 
a food because it stands so em- 

phatically for perfect nutrition. 

And yet in the matter of restor- 
ing appetite, of giving new 

s;length to the tissues, especially 

to the nerves, its action is that 
of a medicine. 

Send lor free sample. 
SCOTT* BOWNE, chomi.n. 

4»>4i5 Pearl Street, New York. 
50c. and$i.oo; all druggists. 

His Qualifications for His Position Ac- 

knowledged by the Convicts Under 

His Control.     . 

EDITOR PATRIOT—Having been in- 
formed that any matter relevant to the 
public welfare will be always accepta- 
ble for insertion in the columns of your 
paper. I accordingly take the liberty of 
forwarding to you for publication the 
following statements, which I trust 
will be seriously considered and hearti- 
ly endorsed by yourself and all well- 

Imeaning citizens. The convict camp 
No. -, under the charge of ('apt. It. H. 

: Stanley, is now located about four 
miles north of Kernersville, on the 
road leading from Greensboro to Oak 
Ridge, A very worthy subscriber to 
your paper, Mr. T. H. Parting ton, is in 
direct charge of all road-building oper- 
ations, being subordinate lo Captain 
Stanley. Mr. Farrington, who has 
been overseer but a short time, w as ap- 
pointed to the place by the county 
commissioners, who alone have the 
power to remove him. Very recently 
a movement has been set on fool to 
oust him from his position, a move- 
ment which has been prompted by no 
other motive than that of pure malice, 
or to satisfy some hateful prejudice ex- 
isting in the minds of a very few resi- 
dents in this vicinity, who [tosses- an 
inherent tendency to meddle in that 
which concerns them not, and who, in 
their feigned character of ''good Samari- 
tans," invariably accomplish more 
evil than good. In all penal institu- 
tions there is a mode of punishment 
by which discipline is maintained. 
At this camp the mode of punishment 
is whipping with a strap. One day 
la.-t week it was found necessary to ad- 
minister punishment to a negro. This 
man had evinced a reluctance to do 
any work at all for Mr. Farrington, 
ami all admonitions were ignored or 
rewarded by a mere pretense at Work. 
As all kindly words were of no avail, 
and ihe work being delayed, Mr. I'ar- 
liugton was in duty-bound compelled 
to administer punishment. There was 
no alternative. Il was a very mild 
punishment when compared with 
some tha I have seen inflicted on 
while men here, but the.-e scandal- 
mongers in their indiscriminate plnng- 
ings have grasped upon this incident 
as a means of oppressing Mr. I'ar- 
rington and have circulated a petition 
to have him removed. Had these 
meddler- taken the precaution to Took 
before you leap." or had Ibey used dis- 
cretion in their one-sided efforts, they 
would have found thai they really hail 
110 grounds lor interference ami that 
any -lory to the contrary would he in- 
consistent with the truth and a gross 
exaggeration. Of course corporal pun- 
ishment is to be deplored, a statement 
lo which all right-minded men will 
concur, but until those in authority 
abolish it and resort to other means. 
those 111 Mr. Farrington'.- position 
should not be condemned when they 
show a strong desire to accomplish by 
kindly wolds what they are supposed 
to ac luplish by use of tne -trap. 

The writer is a convict working un- 
der Mr. Farrington and can conscien- 
tiously .-ay thai he is a kindly-hearted 
whole-souled gentleman with not the 
lea.-t bit of brutality in In-composi- 
tion. Moreover, he is very well equiit- 
ped for the place, being intelligent, en- 
ergetic and the envious possessor of 
lot- of will po.ver. He i- epiite per- 
-i-lenl in hi- efforts to build g1H>d roads 
and has rendered the county excellent 
service in this respect. Being a good 
worker himself, he jump- right in 
every day and takes a turn al the pick 
or shovel himself, and by so doing has 
infused enthusiasm into the men. thus 
accomplishing some really wonderful 
results, iu the face of such obstacles as 
fewness of men. rocky hillsides and 
gulleys requiring no end of hlastinir, 
ami other strongly disadvantageous 
conditions. The residents in this vi- 
cinity will confirm the above state- 
ment: even those who are unfriendly 
cannot deny its truthfulness. So far 
as punishment is concerned, I can say 
that 1 have seen more whippings ad- 
ministered in one week under one of 
bis predecessors iban he himself has 
given during his more than two 
motiths stay here. He has a strong 
aversion to using the strap, and a com- 
parison of ins record with that of bis 
predecessor.- will reflect strongly to 
his credit. His record is open to inves- 
tigation ami no convict will deny that 
he i- the most tender-heated overseer 
that has ever been here. 

This is written in behalf of the con- 
victs, for should Mr. Farrington be re- 
moved we would surely lose a friend. 
Being entirely independent of this 
place as a means of livelihood it is 
wholly immaterial to him whether he 
stays or not. but not so with us. When 
he came here he brought with him a 
ray of sunshine into this otherwise 
gloomy abode, and when he goes the 
brightness in our lives goes with him. 

Very truly yours, 
, W.\i. J. UtK>I>K. 

Best Whitewash Receipt 

We are having numerous requests 
again for the government recipe for 
whitewash. This has been published 
several times, but for the benefit of 
those who neglected to preserve it we 
give the receipt again. The white- 
wash used at the white house in Wash- 
ington is made as follows: "Take a 
half busJiel of unslacked lime, slack it 
with boiling water, cover during the 
process to keep in steam, strain the 
liquor through a line sieve or strainer, 
and add to it a peck of salt previously 
dissolved in warm water, three pints 
Of ground rice boiled to a thin paste 
and stir in while hot: half a pound of 
Spanish whiting and one pound of 
glue previously dissolved by soaking 
in cold water, and then hang over in a 
small ]Hit hung 111 a larger one tilled 
with water, add live gallon- of hot 
water to the mixture, stir well and let 
it stand a few days covered as nearly 
air tight as possible. It should be ap- 
plied hot, for which purpose it can be 
kept iu a portable furnace." 

I Jim Pou Says Either Gorman or Parker 

Can Win. 
1 Washington Post 

Bepresentative J. \V. Pou, of North 
I Carolina, who is at the Metropolitan, is 
of the opinion that the Democratic par- 

I tv has a great opportunity iu the next 
I Presidential coulest. with the nomina- 
tion of either (.orman or Parker. 

I Speaking of the political situation tc- 

! day he said: 
'There is really no sufficient  reason 

i why  the   Democratic party  may   not 
present a united front  next year.   Na- 
ture   has   eliminated,   for a   time   at 

j least, the only issue which  produced 
such  distressing   differences  in   our 
ranks, it seems to me the party should 
demand,   lirst. a   reduction of  the  im- 
port duty upon   articles which are sold 
cheaper  abroad  than   at home to  that 

, point which  will force the American 
manufacturer to sell his goods as cheap 
to Americans as he does to foreigners, 

i and, second, a rigid investigation of all 
i the departments in Washington.    The 
I post-office is not the only  place where 
our Republican friends, Intoxicated by 
a long lease of power, have been guilty 

i of monumental extravagance. 
"Upon these issues 1 know of no 

reason why both Mr. Cleveland and 
Mr. Bryan may not be found lighting 
side by side the baltles of the party 
which has bestowed upon them the 
greatest honor at its disposal. With 
either Senator (iornian 01 Judge Par- 
ker as our leader, we ought to stand a 
good chance to win. OO 

'•When the platform is written and 
the candidates named the great rank 
and lile of the party expect both Mr. 
Cleveland and VI r. Bryan to do that 
which they demanded of Democrats 
every time they were candidates, and 
that is support the ticket." 

Culinary Note. 

At Odessa, Mo., Sheriff Hamni and 
Deputy Sheriff Bacon are rivals for the 
hand of Miss Fry. Bets are even as to 
which   will land  in the matrimonial 
skillet.   

Whei: a girl is sitting in a hammock 
on a dark night anil a man starts to- 
ward her and then sits down some- 
where else.it makes her feel just the 
way a man feels when the horse he 
has bet on bolts right iu the middle of 
the race. 

T&e Price of Heasarc 
It is hard for 1 lovely woman totrorego 

the pleasures of the life which she was 
created to enjoy and adorn. She may 
have to be busy all day in office or in 
store, vel she cannot deny herself the 
social pleasures which are offeree', her. 

Hut the fatigue is 
often too great for 
her. and she suf- 
fers from headache 
and backache as a 

S~T' J^> t~, consequence of 
V S\L/\ \ ^   /* over-exertion. 

">t»  /        r—\^      Women who are 
LVj^. tired and worn out 

will find a perfect 
tonic and nervine 
in I»r. Pierces Fa- 
vorite Prescription. 
It cures headache, 
backache and the 
other aches and 
pains to which 
women are subject. 
It establishes regu- 
lar:-.;., clnes weak- 
ening drains, heals 
inflammation and 
u Ice ration, and 
cures female weak- 
ness. Hmakesweak 
women strong and 
sick women well. 

" 1 am so plcrtsed 
with your instructions. 

\\ hardly know what 
think- i<» give von lor 
your kind fav irs." 
writers Mi- Mile Bry- 
ant, of Lola. Thomas 
Co.. «'. 1 "I -.Hi. red 
so DIIKII with great 

pain* in my hack and the lower part of my 
stomach and palpitation of the heart, that at 
time - I could hardly ii-.- down. Could hardly 
pet up in the morning, hul after using three 
b ittlc - >>: ■ Favorite PreKription ' aud two vials 
. f 1': Pierce's P!i rant Pcllt Is. I am like a new 
woai.cn." 

Sick women, especially those suffering 
from diseases of long standing, are in- 
vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, f'rie. 
All correspondence is held a'nstrietlv pri- 
vate and sacredly confidential. Address i 
Dr. R. V. Pierce', Buffalo, N. V. 

EXECUTION  SALE. 

W^& w 

Thoroughly eradicates the excess of Uric and Lactic Acids from the system 
starts the   kidneys into  healthy action, cures constipation and indigestion! 

THIS   DONE.   YOU  ARE  WELL OF 

RHEUMATISM, 
AND ANY OTHER   DISEASE  CAUSED   BY   IMPURE   BLOOD. 

Do not be discouraged if other remedies have failed.   RHEUMACIDF, ha, 
made its reputation by curing alleged incurable cases.    Dots not 

injure the organs of digestion. 

GOI.DSBOHO, N. C, Au?. Ci, l'/V 
Gentlemen—Some six years ago I began to have sciatica, and also a i-hron,,- 

case of muscular rheumatism. At times I could not worn at all imy 1. 1, .. 
beinir baitcai-e master on Southern K, H.). ror dam and weeks at a time I ci.uM 
not work. Mr suffering was intense. Physicians treated me. without p-rmantnt 
relief. However. Tried a number of advertise, remedies without permanent 
benefit. Finally I tried " KiiEDMACiDE. It did the work and I have hadei- 
cellent health for three years. I can cheerfully say that all rheumatics should 
use "KBECMACIDI," for it is by far the best remedy. »..««.- 

K. A. LUMAX. 

Price $1.00 prepaid express, or from your Druggist. 

Bobbltt Chemical Co.,       - -       Baltimore, nd., U. S. A. 

» 'ii 1 ' 

AYacawv\>\\ 
Relieves Instantly, Cures Quickly 

BURNS, CUTS, BRUISES, 
SORE MUSCLES, SWELLINGS  and INFLAnriATIONs. 

Good for that Sore Feeling. 

IT COOLS,  IT SOOTHES,   IT CURES. 
25c 50c & $1.00 Bottles. At all good Druggists. 
 T ~ T T TITllllllllllllllllllllllTTTTTrilllllii 

FOR  SALE   BY   HOWARD   GARDNER. 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS GO. 
MAKES     THE      BEST 
FLOUR,  MEAL AND   FEED 

POLITE AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION TO CUSTOM  tt'i 

A S    VV E LI.   AH   THE   EXECUTION   OF   O R I) 

i.K 

PROVIDENT 
SAVINGS 
Life   Assurance 
Society of New York 

DEPA RTM ENT    0 K 

TH K      <'A HO I, I N A S 

Peacock & Gold 
MANAGERS 

II. I't-acnck. P.   II. lie,Id. 

Water Power and Farm 
for Sale. 

(lne mile from Jame>ti 
from   Hinh   Point.    In   nil 
school district.    Five huiulrttl  . M- 

laii'l, luu ucrea in ?»■«»< >< 1 stuii ■ 
lion.  300   acres   nuclei   win   ii 
separate pastures.   Tho - 
of wood ami ffood home market, 
water power in county, :.1 •-r«■• ■ 1 
Deep River on   place,  1 — 1. -.: 
velnpdl   and   in   use.    Two 

I mills now running. Kollei 111 
last May. 1 I5e.-l stand foi n 
in [lie county. ItuirdinK* ' 
thing and all of them in inn 
Everything noes, includimi 
machinery of every kind  1 

i practically new   for §".5"". 
This property was nevei  1 

j fore  Cor less than  &10.nim. 
.very low price. l>ui have  u I 
for  wanting  to  make  u 
Will exchange fore I< 
Photographs to panic- uieui 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

NoHTII I'Aitci.iNA. (irii.Koicii rorvrv. 
I\ TIIK >1 1'l.lilcill llll'llf, 

NOTICK CIK RXKCVTION S\I.|:. 

(". ('. TowiiM'lul is. Virgil i'. Wolfe 

Ily virluc of an execution dlreeted to the 
umiersliiiied from the Suiierior Court nf 
(Suilf »rd county in the nliove. entitled action 
1 Will ill) 

Monday, July 6th, 1903. 

nl l:i o'clock M.. ai the court housedoorof 
said county >HI to the blithest hldder for cash 
to saiisiy said execution all the* right, title 
und Interest which the said Vinril I'. Wolle 
has iii the following dcscriliccl real estate, to 
wit: A |iarcel of land beginning at a stone, 
corner .\. Kirkman's lot in John Wolfe's line. 
ctncl running Ihc-nc-r rusl Mt'... rods to a Stone 
in Kirkman's line, tbence south :«*i rods 10 a 
stone, A. Kirkmun's corner, thence west 11. 
roils 10 a stone in John Wolfe's line, thence 
north I rod to a stone, thence east II rods to a 
stone, thence north m degrees oast -s rods to 
J stone ai ii cine tree, thence north 7 degrees 
c:isi 11 i-,,.is to ilrt- beginning, containing 'i-"c 
iicrcs more or loss. 

This June 3rd, 1MB. 
.1. K. JultliAN. Sheriff. 

By W..I. WI'.AIMKHI.V. 
Deputy sheriff. 

Easy Pill 
I Easy lo take and easy to act Is {at 

that famous little pill DeWitt's 
Little Early Risers. This is due to 
the fact that they tonic the liver in- 
stead of purging it. They never gripe 
nor sicken, not even the most delicate 
lady. a:.d yet they are so certain in 
results that no on* v/ho uses them is 
disappointed. They cure torpid liver, 
constipation, biliousness, jaundice, 
headache, malaria and ward off pneu- 
monia and fevers. 

PREPARED BY 
E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO 

^   Don't Forget the Name.   - 

EARLY RISERS 
HOWARD GAUDNEI5. 

nn Monday, the- nth day of .Inly. 1MB, at 1J 
oYlc»c-k noon, ley \inijc oi a mortgage, exe- 
cuted n.\ Williiini X. Menano and Anna Me- 
Imne, his wife, und recorded in the office of 
'he Register of Deeds of fiullford county in 
book fil.al [Kiirc 7s. etc-.. I will soli at pultlic 
auction lor cash at the court house clour in 
(irucnsiioi'D. X. C, to the highest bidder tin- 
following described tract oi hind: Beginning 
at a poplar on south bank oi Mill creek* run- 
ning thence wiin said creek north >x '•.. degrees 
west 2B poles to a mulberry tree hack ol the 
mill house, thence south •"> degrees east :H 
poles to a stone, thence north 7c degrees east 
-* poles to a stone in .Mrs. w. K. smiths line. 
thence noriii with said Smith's line IB poles 
to the liegmning corner i|ioplar>, containing 
live 151 acres more or less and known us ihe 
lieorgc Donnell mill. And also the following 
tract oi land, to »ii: Beginning at a stone on 
the north hank of the creek near the north- 
east corner ol the Donnell mill tract, thence 
north l degrees in minutes cast SJ» feet to a 
-loin on the edge of an old roadway, thence 
south Ki degrees 40 minutes west sca'i feet to 
the center of the head race ol tho said Don- 
nell mill, thence clown the center ol the said 
head race lo the lines of ihe mill's rights ami 
the center of the main creek about 1,473 feet; 
thence north I degrees 10 minutes east UIHUH 
• leci pi iln- point of beginning, containing 
....> acres more or less. 

This June l.'th. I'.Hfi. 
JOHN E.McKXIiiHT, Mortgagee. 

lloylc ,v Eure, Attorneys. 

O. C. BENBOW. 
Jamestown, N. C. 

- .   .-_- - 

Tre Mightiest of All 

In the cures it will make and in 
the lize of bottle is 

Vick's  Turtle   Oil 

25 Cents. 25 Cents. 

J. H. NEESE 

You Will Save Money 
If you buy youi i;..-■- >- 

ami Harness ■ ■: 

Tatum & Taylor 
Agents for Columbus Bu*g Company 

and Nissen Wagons 

* Buyers ! 
Pine, Poplar and < • ■•■■ 

Shingles, Lath, Klooi 
ing. Siiliug;. 

Correspondence soli 

MONUMENTS 
and Headstones, Marble Doors 

and Window .-sills and 
Floor Tile. 

GREENSBORO, N.0 
i 

Sellers 
Doors,   Bash,   Blind- 

Mid   Oil.     Everytliii - 
manufactured  in an 
wood-working factory. 

Yellow pine and 
finish. 

AIMI locally, in Creei 
vicinity,  contractors 
eis of small aud  n ■ ■ 
hit's, repairs and addil 
fences, shelving ami • ' 

Greensboro 
Lumber Compan 

Greenaboro, N-' • 3 



ouRWASHINGTON  LETTER. 

..,tp „dence of the PATRIOT. 

■   ■ ,,|,ii:'t"". •'l",e 89-—The greatest 
en manifested   through- | 

i   week   by   Washington; 

'...,,-  in   the  action  of the Iowa 
1lu>ii and diverse opinions   are j 

u„,,l with regard to the platform i 
' |     Generally   speaking,   how-' 

; ■ 

.i-ioiii   Democrats  believe  that, 
',.,.,- were wise in omitting the i 

''.u-er planks from their platform.; 
,,,NV  i- entertained  not only by > 

l„i have lost faith in the IB to 1 ' 
,,m i.v many who regard it asa j 
i,,ii "non-essential issue at the' 

l nine ami who believe they see! 
.,1 ;,iidomeiit of the old platform ! 

;<: ',-iiaiii-f for party  harmony. 
isiasin with which the name! 

,   i leveland has been received ' 
,,, Mime extent the  popularity of 

(ioriuan are taken to indicate 
,   are many Democrats who, 
, were unwilling to espouse 

■ ■,', -liver cause, are anxious to see 
a   Democratic    platform   on 

thevcan stand.    Mr. Cleveland 
I'rded  here as  a   presidential 

n v and it is generally held that 
',.,,, io lie a candidate must have! 

,,l the platform of the past two ; 
'. aiirnn but it is believed that with j 

^candidate, on a platform which , 
,-  trie  silver  issue  and  declares j 
moderate   tariff  revision   and   a 

of tlie executive departments ! 
;,re excellent chances for Demo-, 

dais in Washington  are inulti-. 
- :i- lime (joes on.    The postollice . 

-sill holds the palm for extent1 

\  uiption but one has developed in | 
luiinistratiou of the a ft airs of the i 

I'erritory which, were its loca-l 
. accessible to the representatives , 

i—. would almost equal  the! 
atlair.   It appears that for years 

iidiaii  agents appointed   by the! 
. — i\e   Republican administrations 

i.een making false returns as to 
uuberof Indians in the territory 
.   that they might profit person- 

ilie   surplus   rations   issued. 
the  Dawes commission under- 

. divide the Indian lands it used 
added rolls as a basis for its work 
,i that the allotments have been 

.   completed   it  is discovered 
territory lias been divided into 

-   than   there   are   Indians, 
she matter can be adjusted with- 

additional work and expense 
--mli' to foresee but the Presi- 

- appointed Francis K. Luepp. 
Washington   newspaper 

: ilent.to makean investigation 
-    latioii and report to him. 

lal   has   developed    in    the 

>.'. 

. department where ii has been 
iliat an immigration official 

-ellinu the private  papers of 
inient,  upward8 of   I.IHMI in 

in  private |iersons. especially 
ladsuud steamship companies. 
irtiuent of Agriculture is the 

another scandal   in  eoii- 
ith  the distribution  of free 

.  which  the Secretary of Agri- 
!-  -Iiiiwn   to have appointed a 

ivorite to the position  of in- 
nf the  work of the seed cou- 
auil   Mr.   Wilson's   protege  to 
ssly neglected   the duties for 

he was appointed,even if he did 

not share in the profits out of which 
trie government was cheated. An iu- 
yestigation of the Bureau of American 
ethnology is also in progress as the re- 
sult of the defalcation of au employe, a 
(Spanish war veteran who obtained a 
place on the strength of his having 
been a soldier. 

Speaking of the situation in Wash- 
ington as it obtains today, a member 
<»f Congress said: "It is the old story. 
When a party remains in power too long 
there is sure to be wholesale corruption. 
It is not the new man that steals from 
the government, but the old office- 
holder who regards himself safe from 
prosecutiou because of his political in- 
fluence and who has come to believe 
that no change of administration, 
which would reveal his peculations, is 
likely to occur. History always re- 
peats itself in this respect and the 
abuses become so serious that the peo- 
ple are compelled to change the ad- 
ministration if only to turn the rascals 
out. Take the present situation in the 
Postollice department. Roosevelt may 
be siucere in his desire to prosecute 
those who have actually stolen from | 
the government, but even he is loath 
to expose the rascality of Republican 
appointees aud he is afraid to get rid 
of Payne, who is a professional [wliti- 
tician, aud whose every effort is bent 
to the saving of his colleague on the 
Republican national committee, Perry 
Heath, and other Republican friends, 
just as he strained every nerve to save 
Haiina's friend, Machen." 

Two more indictments have been se- 
cured In the postal cases, one against 
ex-Congressman Driggs, of Brooklyn, 
the other against J. V. Miller, of the 
same place. Machen and the Gratis 
have also been indicted again, as have 
also George K. Lorentz and his wife. 
Ex-Postmaster Ceneral Charles Emory 
Smith has made public a lengthy 
statement in which he attempts to out- 
line what he chooses to regard as evi- 
dence of collusion on the part of Sey- 
mour W. Tulloch and Inspector Smith, 
the man who made the report inclosed 
in Rristow's reply to the Tulloch 
charges and which" was so unfavorable 
to Mr. Smith's administration. Mr. 
Smith bases his charge of collusion on 
the fact that in several Instances Smith 
and Tulloch use the same language. 
This is all explained at the Postollice 
department, however, where it is learn- 
ed that both the Tulloch charges and 
the Smith report were based on the 
letter of Comptroller of the Treasury 
Tracewell and the similar terms refer- 
red to were those originally used by 
him when he objected to the payment 
of certain vouchers. 

It has been stateil in various quarters 
that Postmaster (Jeneral Payne inlcnd- 

, ed to resign, but this Mr. Payne denies, 
lie has been unite ill. but is much bet- 
ter now ami was present at the last 
cabinet meeting before the President 
left Wasingtou. Mr. Roosevelt left 
Saturday for Oyster Ray. where be 
will spend the remainder of the sum- 
mer. Most of the embassies and lega- 
tions are closed and Washington lias 
assumed its usual summer <|Uiet. 

I 
The Iowa Democratic convention  re- 

fused to reaffirm the  Democratic na- 
) tional platform of lJlOO, rejected a gov- 
ernment ownership of railroads plat- 
form ami nominated J. I!. Sullivan for 
governor. 

AS A TWO-EDGED SWORD. 

Jewish Petition Probably Also Is Intend- 
ed As Retaliation. 

Washington, June 26.—President 
Roosevelt's determination to send the 
B'uai R'rith's petitiou of protest 
against cruelties to the Jews to the 
Russian government is a two-edged 
sword. One edge serves to answer the 
appeal of American Jews; the other 
is intended as retaliation for Russia 8 
opposition to the granting by China of 
open ports in Manchuria to the United 
States. 

The attitude of the Washington gov- 
ernment toward Russia is said to be 
one of distrust. The situation 
which threatens to ensue is fraught 
with danger to the long-existing Rus- 
so-American good feeling, it is said 
there is also pronounced bitterness 
Shown by certain high government offi- 
cials toward Court Cassini, the Russian 
Ambassador. 

It was represented to the Washington 
government that Russia would not try \ 
to influence China   in   the  negotiation I 
of the American-Chinese   commercial' 
treaty,   in wliicb the Cnited States ex- 
pects to gain open ports in Manchuria. 
The   administration     later    obtained 
what it believes to be indisputable evi- 
dence that Russia did influence China | 
to the extent that China was afraid -to 
grant the Cnited States' desire foropen 
ports. 

The "indisutable evidence" referred 
to means a dispatch received by mail 
from Minister Conger, at Peking, a 
short time ago, which he says is an 
original copy of demands made n|K>H 
China in regard to Manchuria. These 
demands were reported to be for con- 
trol of the customs and telegraph lines, 
the exclusion of foreign consuls and 
other important questions of terri- 
torial government. When it was 
first published in dispatches from 
Peking that these demands had 
been made on China by Russia, 
the Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs made a categorical denial 
of the alleged demands. Secretary 
Hay cabled to Mr. Conger for the 
source of his information and Mr. Con- 
ger sent to Washington what he said 
was an original copy of the demands. 
This has convinced tiie administration 
that Russia really did make the de- 
mands. 

The Russian government, it instated, 
has learned with profound regret of 
the intention to forward the petition, 
and it hopes that the Cnited States 
will appreciate the Russian view of 
the case and will content itself with 
the kindly expressions of sympathy 
which it already has offered for the 
affair at Kischeneff. When Mr. Rid- 
dle, the American Charge, presents the 
petition at the Russian Foreign Office 
he will be received with the same cor- 
diality always accorded an American 
envoy. In returning the petition to 
Mr. Riddle the officials will assure 
him that Russia {cherishes no ill-will 
towards the Cnited states and that 
the action it takes with respect to the 
petition is necessary in view of Rus- 
sia's alterable policy of refraining from 
interference in the internal affairs ol 
other powers and insisting oil similar 
treatment for itself. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Mib Han?s three M:n. 

Albany, Ga., June 26.—Newton, the 
county seat of Raker county, twenty 
miles south of Albany, was the scene 
of a triple lynching last night. Three 
negroes—Wiley Annett, Garfield Mc- 
Coy and George McKinney—charged 
with the murder of A. S. Bullard, June 
80, were taken from the jail in Newton 
and hanged from a tree less than a 
mile away.   . 

The crime with which the negroes 
were charged was an ugly one. Last 
Saturday night a large crowd of ne- 
groes gathered on the farm of A. S. 
Bullard near Peace, Ga., to indulge in 
a frolic given by one of Rullard's farm 
hands.   The three negroes from Miller 

DIGNIFY THE FARM. 

county were in the crowd.   Many of 
the crowd were drunk and soon started ' «ne for the other.    Where are so 
trouble.   Their   host   could   not   keep  a proportion of all our farm boys going 
them on  their good behavior and  Mr.   to'.'   Why don't they continue on the 

Beautify the  Home Surroundings and 
Make Them Attractive. 

Southern Cultivator. 

If life is simply and only a matter of 
hoeing cotton, eating fat meat aud sog- 
gy bread, and of going to bed, theu 
let's commit harikan at once and end 
the matter.    It were better. 

The man who does not lift his life 
above the clods and out of the furrows 
does not care how he lives. His home 
with environments is the surest index 
of his thoughts and life. Meu and 
houses are interchangeable types, the 

large 

Bullard  went to the house aud com- 
manded   quiet.    Annett,   McCoy   and 
McKinney drew   their revolvers aud 
pened    lire    on   Bullard,    inflicting 

farm?   Why  is the farm unattractive'? 
If called up for au answer,  I  should 

say that one of the factors in  the case 
Is'that we do not sufficiently dignify 

wounds from which   he died Tuesday   the farm.    We do  not sufficiently re- 

Whipped by Court's Order. 

Lexington, Ky., June 23.—Norton 
Case, aged 76 years, a civil war veteran, 
was publicly whipped by his w ife here 
yesterday, by order ol Police Judge 
Riley. 

Cass was arrested, at the iustigatiou 
of his wife, for druukeuness, and she 
told how he spent his pension mouey 
for drink aud stayed drunk most of 
the time, abusing her because she 
could not spread before him the delica- 
cies of the season. Judge Riley asked 
her why she did uot give him a whip- 
ping. 

"I would do it, Judge, if I had your 
permission," she replied. 

"Well, you have it," said the Judge. 
"Get her a whip," he said, turning to 
an officer.    The whip was brought. 

"I don't want you to whip him in 
the court room. Take him down- 
stairs," said the judge. 

The husband started away, the wife 
following with the whip, aud when 
they were in the station-house lobby 
and a crowd had gathered, she began 

morning.    It was proved  that McKin-, spect the farm: we do not give it the | plying the whip. 
ney lired the shot that killed Bullard. I air and atmosphere of respectability! j    The husbaud begged  for 
The atlair created intense excitement  The whole business and outfit gives us ■ promised to   be   good   aft 
in that part of the county.    The attack I the impression of drudgery  and  hum- 
last night is supposed  to have come, drumness. 

mercy 
fter   she 

and 
had 

from that section, as the lynching was 
a surprise to the citizeus of Newton. 

Labor Agent In Jail. 

Roanoke, Va., June 35.—George 
Grant labor agent for the Blue Ridpe 
I ron Mines, Is in the Wentworth jail, 
in Rockingham county, N. C, aud it 
is thought that he will soon be a mem- 
ber of the "good roads movement." 

Grant, who was on his way to North 
Carolina looking for laborers to work 
in the mines, went over the Winstou- 
Salem division of the Norfolk and 
Western. While the train was stand- 
ing at Madison, N. C, it is charged 
that he pulled a gun and began liring 
in the coach. He was arrested and 
placed in the "calaboose." Some time 
during the night he pulled up the floor 
of the cell, it is stated, and tunneled 
his way out and made his escape. 

He secured a number of laborers to 
come to Blue Ridge, and yesterday 
when the order for their tickets to the 
Norfolk and Western agent was pre- 
sented by another party the man was 
held and forced to tel 

As I look back at the various farms 
that I have seen, the English farm, I 
believe, has most impressed me. As a 
boy, and growing up on it, I believe 
here it is that I would have been most 
apt to remain as a man. I have seen 
hundreds of thousands of farms else- 
where that I, as a 12 year old lad, 
would have run away from to escape 
such a life and such a home. No 
man could love, nor could he toler- 
ate, a thing he could not respect. 
An outline of this English farm may 
be hepful. Iu the first place, every 
place is au "estate"—the place's 
name is one of dignity. The approach 
to it is through a gate with dignified 
and great pillar posts, no matter how- 
rude and rustic. On the gateway posts 
is the estate's name. It may be or 
need not be fanciful aud high sound- 
ing. The name is often chosen to 

I designate some individuality of the 
! estate. The house always has a set- 
i ting—no matter how humble the 
| house. This setting consists of a little 
path of walks and   grass,   shrubbery 

given him 10 la-.-r.e-. 

■ and trees, and not one of them,   per- 
the whereabouts L        from flortotor nurseryman.' 

Grant was found on the outskirts of!     ^ ou respect the whole outfit—place 
the town and   was promptly arrested ■ mid owner—the moment you  see  i 
and lodged iii the Wentworth jail. ' •'« boy grows up with the  same 

I ings you have for it. 
feel- 

Postal Clerks' Convention. 

Washington Post. 

The annual convention of the Third 
Divisiou National Association of Rail- 
way Postal Clerks was held Mouday 
night at the National Hotel. Presi- 
dent E. C. Plunkett, of Richmoud, Va., 
presided, and Secretary I. N. David- 
son, of Washington, recorded. The 
meeting was largely attended by dele- 
gations from Washington, Baltimore, 
Richmond, and other points in this di- 
vision of the railway mail service, and 
a large amount of business was trans- 
acted. 

E. C. Plunkett, of Richmond, Va., 
was re-elected over J. C. Koons, of Bal- 
timore; Ivan V. Younce, of Lynch- 
burg, Va., was elected vice-president, 
and Frank D. Gavin, of Washington, 
was elected secretary for the ensuing 
vear. P. M. Rutherford, of Ruther- 
ford College, N. C, aud L. A. White, 
of Greensboro, N. ('., were chosen dele- 
gates to represent the Third Division al 
the annual convention of the national 
association, which meets in this city 
next September. The division organi- 
zation made arrangements with the 
Biggs House for headquarters for the 
national convention. 

The Wastes of the Body. 

Every seven days the blood, muscles 
and bones of a   man    of  average  size 
looses two  pounds  of  wornout  tissue.! 
This waste cannot be replenished  ami 
the health and strength keep up with- 
out    perfect     digestion.      When     the 
stomach and digestive organs fail  to I 
perform their functions,  the strength , 
lets down, health gives way. and dis- 
ease  sets up.    Kodol   Dyspepsia  Cure j 
enables    the   stomach   and   digestive 
organs to digest and assimilate all of 
«holesome food  that   may   be  eaten I 
into the kind of blood that builds the 
tissue   and    protects    the   health and 
strength of the mind  and   body.    Ko- 
dol  cures   Indigestion,   Dyspepsia and 
all   stomach   troubles.    It   is  an   ideal 
spring tonic.   Sold by 
ner. 

Is 
of 

Every farm in North Carolina 
worthy (dignity means worthiness 
just such setting as above. 

You may say that this is not practi- 
cal and tliat it is only an appeal to the 
imagination. But the moment you 
leave imagination out of your life, I 
would not give a farthing for your life. 
And if your boy is about to leave the 
old farm and you want him to settle 
about you   and   not  go  aw ay—then   a | 
plan  that  keeps him and holds him 
even   though   it   be   imagination—be- 
comes a practical way. 

We should not give up this beautiful 
country to the negro cropper.    If the 
four or five children of every man In 
the country could  only  be m 
some means to settle In the cou 

The X Rays. 

Recent experiments, by practical tests 
anil examination with the aid of the 
X-Rays, establish it as a fact that 
Catarrh of the stomach is not a disease 
of itself, but that it results from repeat- 
ed attacks of indigestion. "HOW Can 
I Cure my Indigestion?'' Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Cure is curing thousands. It 
will cure you of indigestion and dys- 
pepsia, and prevent or cure catarrh of 
the stomach. Kodol digests what you 
eat--makes the stomach sweet. Sold 
by Howard Gardner. 

King Peter I of Servia took the oath 
before   the   Skupshtina   at    Belgrade 
Thursday, confirmed the appointment 

iade by I of the present ministry, including those 
ntrv iii \ implicated in the killing of King Alex- 

Howard  Card-  the place of going to town-then what  ander and Queen Draga, and  witness- 
' a great future the South  would  have!  ed a review of troops. 

The Kimball   Piano 
Assigned Priority of Merit by the World's Parliament of Critics 

The following partial list of celebrities, constituting the highest court of criticism that has ever pronounced upon the relative merit 
of .nodern keyTnsfruments, have assigned the laurel of highest comparative excellence to the Kimball P.ano. the original and authorized 

^^ar^ now prominently before the world, we find a preponderance of artistic 
i mechantcaUxcellence in favor of the Kimball Piano.   In the exacting requirements of perfect C0£to«*»n.and In the deeper matter 
•one in the service of the highest art, we find the Kimball to be the masterpiece of the human race to the present time. 

Adelina I'atti, 
Lillian N'ordica, 
Francesco Talmagno, 
Johanna Gadski, 
Demeter Popovici, 
K. Fursch-Mani. 
Sophia Si-alchi, 
Francisco Vignas, 
Fernando De Lucia, 
Georgine von Januschowsky, 
<;. Kaschmann. 
Fugenie Mantelli, 
Mine. Van Der Veer Green, 
D. Frangcon  Davies, 
Lucille Hill. 
Julius Perotti, 
Marie Maurer. 
Mina Schilling, 
Franco Novaro, 
Marguerite Samuel, 

Amelia Kit/.u, 
A. Carbone. 
Vittorio Armondi, 
Robert Gold beck, 
Kmmii Fames, 
Lninia ('alve, 
Lilli Lelimaun, 
Walter Dainrosch, 
Frati Lohse-Klafsky, 
Otto Lohse, 
Anton Seidl, 
Kniina Albani. 
George Heuschel, 
Luigi Mancinelli. 
Christian Balatka, 
Victor Capoul, 
Henri Marteau, 
(ivide Musin, 
Joseph Russitano. 
E. Ruscheweyh, 

Adolph Liesegang, 
Frances Saville. 
Conrad Behrens, 
Armando Seppili. 
Mine. De VereSapi". 
E. Cremoniiii, 
Luigi Arditi, 
Xelie De Lussan, 
Jean De Reszke, 
Kdouard De Reszke, 
Victor Maurel, 
E. Bevignani. 
Lillian Russell, 
Pol Plancon, 
John Philip Sousa, 
Baron lierthald, 
Fmil Lienling. 
Aime Lachaume, 
Paul Lange, 
Pablo De Sarasate, 

Emile Bauret, 
E. ltenienyi. 
P, s. Gilmore, 
c. M. Ziehrer, 
Wilhelm Mertens, 
Rosa Sucher, 
Wilhelm Griming, 
Louise Mulder, 
Minnie Hauk, 
Jean Lassalle, 
Mario Ancoua, 
Ceasar Thomson, 
Max Ahary. 
MilkaTernina, 
A. Lubert, 
Rosa Olit/.ka, 
Lola Beeth, 
Ren Davies, 
Irene Pevuy, 
Marie Tavary, 

G. Campaiiari. 
Elsa Kutscherra. 
Olympia Guercia, 
Emll Fischer, 
Mira Heller, 
Riza Eibenschutz, 
Maurice De Vries, 
Antonio Galassi, 
Charles Kunkel, 
W. C. E. Seeboeck, 
G. Del Pueute. 
A. Rivarde. 
Fr. Ondricek, 
Gustav Herold, 
Hans Balatka, 
El Captain E. Payen. 

Portraits of above eelebrated musi- 
cians for the asking. 

The Kimball which was so nearly burned up on Lewis street, and was only saved by the firemen's hose examined and pronounced 
onder by^und^s. and which still responds to the delicate touch, is still on exhibition.   Severe critics, and others who have not done 

o, are invited to examine this instrument. W. W. KIMBALL COMPANY, Manufacturers, Chicago, 111., U.S.A. 

A. D.   Jones & Co. 
SOUTHERN WAREROOMS, 208 SOUTH ELM ST., GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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Closed to Negro Graduates. 

Washington, June 25.—For the first 
time Washingto 1 theaters closed their 
doors this year to the graduating exer- 
cises of the negro public schools. Rep- 
resentatives of the board of education 
called on the managers of the Colum- 
bia, Lafayette and Chase's theaters. 
All Of them said their stock companies 
could not make way for commence- 
ments. A letter to the manager of the 
Academy of Music brought a reply 
that his house could not be opened for 
commencements. No application was 
made to the National theater. Its 
doors have never been open to a negro 
commencement. 

The negro press is commenting free- 
l\- on the refusal of Washington the- 
ater managers to rent their buildings 
for  the  closing exercises of the negro 
schools.   

Chloral In the Lemonade. 

San Juan. Porto Rico, June .7.— 
Leslie l.umsden. an assistant surgeon 
in the Marine Hospital Service, who is 
temporarily acting as quarantine offi- 
cer here, and Mrs. i.uiusden, were 
drugged and robbed at the Hotel Ing- 
laterra last night, with chloral, which 
had been placed  in lemonade.    While 

A Reminiscent Fourth of July at Guilford 
Battle Ground. 

; Paper read by Miss Mary Groome before 
the  Englleb Seminary,   Baltimore, October, 
Is!'.'. . 

Great deeds of men live after them 
and inspire love and admiration in the 
hearts of the succeeding generations 
for the actors, and for the scene of 
action a certain pride and feeling of in- 
dividual interest if it be within their 
reach to visit it. 

In North Carolina, six miles from 
Greensboro and two or three miles 
from New Garden, lies an old-time 
Revolutionary battle-ground, on which 
our brave forefathers freely shed their 
life-blood for the sake of that thing so 
dear to human hearts—liberty. Here 
is gathered once a year, as at a mecca 
shrine, a great concourse of people to 
celebrate, on the Fourth day of July. 
with songs and addresses, the birth of 
freedom in our land, and to pay tribute 
with tears and flowers to the noble 
patriots who fought so bravely. So 
here on the Fourth of July, eighteen 
hundred and ninety eight, we have 
come to join in this celebration. 

Since you don't feel able follow the 
enthusiastic crowds to see the points of 
interest, and since we have  heard  the 

they  were under the influence of the I annual address, suppose we get  us an 
irug ail their money and jewelry was 
taken from a bureau drawer. The por- 
ter who took the lemonade to the l-urus- 
ilens has been arrested on suspicion. 
The l.uuisdens today have recovered 
from the ellects of the chloral. The 
incident has caused a great sensation 
here, as the Hotel Inglaterra is the 
leading hostelry of San Juan. Lums- 
ilen '-niiie here recently from New Or- 
leans. He was formerly on duty in 
Washington. 

New \ork Sun on Tillraan's Case. 

New York, June ii.—This  evening's 

advantageous point of view, say here 
where the railroad going north crosses 
the old pike running east, or perhaps 
it would be better to walk up this road 
about a hundred yards to the top of a 
hill from which we have a line view 
of the whole held and the distant 
woods. Facing the north, iiuite a lit- 
tle walk to the left, is the great pavil- 
ion, just about far enough away for us 
to hear the strains of "'Dixie," •"The 
Star Spangled Banner," "The Old 
North State,-' and other patriotic songs 
and airs played by the excited band- 
men, whose shining instruments we 
can see flashing in the sunlight.   Then 

Sun says editorially:   "It appears that I from  „le Rreat crowd of people there 
* \. ..        L. ,i>>.i,r        II Ii >-      .1 > . linn •-. wl        Ci *-       fi I1>1>> j i v _ - i     _ _ * _        _ the lawyer who appeared for former 
Lieutenant Governor Tillmau, the 
murderer of (ionzales. carried a revol- 
ver in each hip-pocket. This person, 
whose name is Buchanan, is a brother- 
in-law of the accused. He attacked 
the newspapers in a way that would 
have delighted Governor Penny packer, 
of Pennsylvania. Apparently the de- 
fense wants to have the trial held at 
some place where the standard of edu- 
cation is low. It is a pity that the case 
has not been decided long ago. It is 
not only in negro cases that justice 
should be swift." 

••Jim" Lowery Captured. 

Fairmont. W. \"a.. June 23.—"Jim" 
Lowery, colored, who killed It. ('. 
Jones, the ."Shelby N.C. chief of |HI- 

lice, about two year- ago, and since 
that time has been at large, was arrest- 
ed laic yesterday at Athens. Ohio, on 
information furnished by Sheriff Jolill. 
<>f Marion county. Intil a few days 
ago the negro has I een working in a 
■•oal mine near here, and the local 
sheriff has for some time been working 
• m the case. A reward of §700 was 
offered for his capture and Joliffclaims 
the amount. 

Chief .lone- was very popular, and 
there were threats of lynching at the 
time he was killed. 

j goes up a  loud  cheering,  followed   by 
I the report of a cannon, an   old   relic of 
i the Guilford Courthouse battle, and 
even to this distant day a tremor is 

I caused  by  the mingled sound of the 
! report, the shouting, and the snorting 
of the horses. If'you shut your eyes 
and smfl the powder smoke you will 
think you are in the edge of a battle. 

Just beyond the railroad towards the 
grand stand there   is a monument in 

, honor of the gallant bugler boy. Gillies, 
who went out with "Light Horse 
Harry Lee's'' legion, and tell, pierced 
by the swords of fierce Tarleton's 
dragoons. It is quite modest—a stone 
base and pedestal, with a square gran- 
ite block let down into the frustrum of |committeemeu    for   severe 

1 a pyramid by one corner: this block 
has a bronze slab in it. and if we were 
nearer we could read his name and the 
plaudit- given him by his grateful 
friends. A special day was set apart 
last year for the unveiling of the mon- 
ument. The ceremony was impres- 
sive. 

hid you ask why that large oak down 
the road towards the south is all be- 
decked with star- and stripes".' You 
see it looks as if the top of it had beeiw 
clipped out. There is a tradition that 
Colonel Tarleton's horse bit oil'the top 

Talk of Changing; the Jewish Sabbath 

from Saturday to Sunday. 

Detroit. June 2S.—Leaders in the 
Jewish faith from all parts of the Cnited 
States and several from Canada a- 
well, are expected to attend the central 
conicreuce of American rabbis, which 
will legiu its 14th annual meeting here 
in the Temple Bethel tomorrow night. 
Anon! 100 delegates are expected. The 
repoii of the Sabbath commission 
Wednesday morning on the question 
of c'l.inL'iiig the Jewish Sabbath from 
Saturday to Sunday is expected to re- 
still ;:i an interesting am 
disci—ion. 

important 

Statistics of Wealth. 

Lieut statistics show that if the 
wealth ol the various countries were to 
i>edivided equally among their inhabi- 
tants Frenchmen would be richer than 
any other persons, and Bulgarians 
would be poorer. 

A  Frenchman would have  s;; 
Siamese, g34.oS: a citizen of the 
states, -jii.ui: an Austrian, 
siau. ¥6.25; a German 
ft!.72; an   Kuglishinaii, SIb.29: a Turk, 
Svt.72; a   Japanese,  S-S.09:  a  Spaniard. 
ftSf.ilh;    an     Italian,    s'.'.iis.    a    South 
American,    S27.02;   and   a   Bulgarian 
tl.91. 

At N. c Military Academy. 

Red Springs. June 26.—Dr. Samuel 
W. Murphy, headmaster of the North 
Carolina Military Academy, located at 
this place, announces as the faculty for 
ili 

of it when the tree was only a small 
bush. Perhaps it was only a short 
time before the battle, when the col- 
onel was issuing commands to his men 
and curbing his charger that the ani- 
mal bit at the bush. There it has 
stood many years, proudly wearing it- 
signs of victory, for though its head 
was lost when the British came thro' 
the country, its heart and life are 
strong still. Just beyond, that great 
granite square marks the grave of some 
UIIKIIOWII soldier. 

lint turn half way round anil look ! 
The music is coming nearer. You see 
(he mounted marshals gaily attired in 
colonial dress, cocked hats, blue coal- 
trimmed in gold and heavy bronze 
button-, fancy vests, knickerbockers, 
riding boot- and long spurs-each 
knight ou a richly caparisoned ilorse 
and accompanied by the lady of his 
choice", followed by the band playing 
patriotic an-, and leading the great 
multitude of people from the pavilion 
down by (Allies' monument, across the 
railroad, by do/ens of little booths 
whose owner's voices can be heard by 
a keen ear even above the din of the 
trumpet's cry and growl of the drum, 

a Bus- Then on towards the east by the little 
•_': a Servian, museum, nestling modestly among the 

great trees down the old "mad we see 
them wending along by monuments of 
marble, granite and bra—, and finally 
we see them vanish   beneath   the   hill. 

Perhaps you wonder where they are 
going? The marshals are just showing 
them over the Held, and pointing out 
the monuments and perhaps explain- 
ing the position- of the two armiesdur- 
ing the engagement. If we could go 
along with them we would  gee  half a 

.-S: a 
nilei 

ly able to make out that there is going 
to be a balloon ascension, and that the 
greatest professional in the world is go- 
ing to ascend  with any  person  who 
will   volunteer   to  accompany    him. 
Then follow    warnings  about  coming 
too close,  command  to the iufiators. 

juieu   with  hats taking up a collection 
: for the professional's family should   he 
i never   return,    and    suddeuly,   "'AH 
1 ready ?   Let her go :" is yelled.   There 
! is a might sweep as every obstruction 
' is removed,  and  up   goes   the great. I 
I round,   black monster,  as  it seems to I 
I be,   higher and   higher until it looks ! 
| like a baseball,  and   the man  on  the I 
| trapeze below can  scarcely  be   seen, j 
! Then you see the small object begin   to 
| fall.    The man has cut loose his   para- 
i chute, and now he has fulleu behind 
the trees. 

As the sun is fast sinking he lingers 
a moment on the tops of the marble 
tombs as if unwilling to have there 
during the night-time with a guard 
who would perchance be less faithful 
than he. 

Is it fancy, or do I see those hundreds j 
of scarlet uniforms with burnished 
armour and swords Mashing in the dy- 
ing light, their banners solemnly wav- 
ing over them as if confident of vic- 
tory, as they advance with a firm ,and 
measured tread upon the line of raw 
recruits and volunteers. Do you not 
seem to see Colonel Webster's regiment 
disappearing beneath yon hill, follow- 
ed by the hotly chasing Marylanders'.' 
And surely you see Col. Washington 
waving his sword as he orders his men 

j to follow him against Cornwallis, who. 
seeing the odds against him, orders his 
gunners to lire grape shot through bl- 
own men in order to reach the enemy. 
Yes. you hear the cannon too, but 'tis 
only the old rusty relic in the hand- of 
the young cavalier of today, tiring the 
linal salute to the heroes for this year. 

So now we see only the hills in the 
coming darkness and hear the merry 
voices of those departing calling to the 
friends they have left. I turn away 
and think not of the joy of the present, 
but of the noble, glorious deeds of the 
past, and (eel that it is an honor and a 
noble thing to die for one's country. 

Separate   Committeemen   Recommended 

for Each Scnool District. 

Battle Ground, June JS, 1903. 
EDITOK PATRIOT—I see lots in your 

valuable paper of late on education. 
Will you allow a few thoughts from 
one who feels very much interested in 
the cause of education'.' In the first 
place. 1 think it would be better for all j 
the school districts to have three school 

reasons: 
lirst, they shall serve without compen- 
sation, which would amount up con- 
siderable, when you take into consid- 
eration the several townships in the: 
county and three committeemeu for 
each township and they are allowed! 
-l.oii per day for six day- per annum: : 

second, because the district committee- 
men live in the immediate neighbor- 
borhood and would know the needs of 
the school much better than some one 
located elsewhere, and besides, it i.- 
their OH II children that go to that par- 
ticular school and they would natural- 
ly take more interest than an outsider. 
Then there could be considerable sav- 
ing in wood and other supplies. Noi 
but whal the township committeemeu 
would do the best they could, but men 
in the neigborhood might do better 
and would cost less, and then if any 
difficulty arose in the school they 
would know more about it and would 
be apt to adjust it more satisfactorily 
to all concerned. 

If you will notice section 17 of the 
school laws you will see it is lett with 
the county board of education to use 
their judgment as to whether they 
-elect three from the township or three 
from each district. 

In closing I would suggest thai the 
county board of education look over 
the reports from I'iuey Grove school 
for the last two or three years and see 
il they cannot devise some plan that 
w ill give u- better schools. 

Hoping to see our rural schools keep 
abreast with the city   school  and   the 
cause of education in   general   prosper, 

Yours truly. 
I'. L. STAN I.IV. 

NEW MILLINERY 
-arid- 

FANCY GOODS 

My friends will find me with 
a full line of up-to-date Mil- 
linery and Notions at Mrs. C. 
C. Gorrell's former stand, 109 
West Market street. I can 
assure you of satisfaction in 
style.- and prices, and hope 
to set Von each and every one. 

Remember 
that I have moved from 108 

tY.-i Market I-I UN 
West Mumcr. 

Mrs. Nannie Weatherly 

COE BROTHERS 
THE 

UP-TO-DATE GROCERS 
Carry a full and complete 

line ol 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Produce, Fruits, Feed, Etc. 

Everything in the Grocery line. 
Our rAolto: (.ood goods and right price?. 
A ebare of jour trade respectfully solicited. 

COE   BROTHERS 
523 S. Kim St.   Phone 37«. 

Garden Seed 

If you want peas, beans, com, lawn 

grass and other seed, now is the time 

to buy.    All must be sold. 

A complete line of fresh Drugs, Soaps, 

Perfumes, Cigars, Toilet Articles,  Etc. 

Prescription work a specialty. 

My fountain drinks have no equal— 

cold and refreshing. 

Call or phone 89 and Ietmeserveyou. 

SHARP 
INSTITUTE 
sic.     L rider    thoroughly    , 
Most   modem    methods.     Enti 
should  not exceed $ti to$|i'„, 
fore deciding to enter school ... 
loguc and full particular*  <•„'..'£, 
solicited. '" -I 

|«<I   ,,. 

'r mi.i.T.i, 
» riti   ■ 

Valuable property for sale 
•ion.   Address neai i , 

J.M. SHARP, pRINc,p 
INTELLIGENCE,  N.C 

VIRGINIA COLLECT 
For YOUNG LADIES. Roanoke Vi 

I Opens  Sept.   til,   liKK.    One   ,,• 
! Schools tor Youwr Ladies in ti„ the 

J. D. HELMS 
The Grissom & Fordham Stand. 

0pp. McAdOO House.       Telephone No. 80, 

buildings, pianos and equipment 
acres,   Grand mountain scene" 

Kiln.i Virginia,  famed   for health."   , 
American teachers.    I'ull course ' 
tory advantages in Art. Music MI      I 
Certificates  W'ellesk-y.    Studei •- 
States.    For catalogue address 

MATTIK P. llAUItis. |-,.. 
  i:' ■'■ 

» st 

Administrator's Notice. 

Having qualified as administrator with will 
annexed oft". 11. Wilson, deceased.this is to no- 
tify all persons having claims against said 
estate to exhibit them to the undersigned on 
or before the 3rd day of June. A. 1). 1(104, 
or this.notice will tie plead in bar of their re- 
covery. All persons indebted to said estate- 
will please make immediate payment. 

This 30th day of May, 1HU3. 
J.C. FKAZIKK. 

Administrator with will annexed of C. II. Wil- 
son, deceased. ij-ti 

Executor's Notice. 

ztroTiCE!. 
All persons are hereby notified that an ap- 

plication will lie made, alter due publication 
ol* this notice, to the CSovernorof North Car - 
Una for the pardon of William Hubbard. col- 
ored, who was coiix feted of retailing without 
license at the Mii> term, l'.*"",'. ol (iuilford 
County Superior Court and sentenced to two 
\ears on the public roads of the county. 

Tins June 15th, IWil. 
WILLIAM Hl'BllAltD 

£< 21 Uy John Hubbard. his lather. 

Administrators Notice. 

Having i|ualille«l as administrator ol the es 
ta'e of Marv J. Siler. dcci-ascd. i hereby no 
t.iv all |MTM»IIS ha\ ing claims again**! said es- 
tate to present them to me on or liefure .luu, 
17. lao*. or this notice will IK- plead in liar ol 
their recovery, and all persons indebted U 
the estate are requested to make -mrocd'ati 
settlement. 21 HI 

This r;in du\ ..I Juno. Il> ;:. 
M   .1. tl.V I'.V. 

Administrator of Mary J.Sia-r. di i-eased. 

Having qualified before the clerk of the 
Superior court of (iuilford county as ex- 
ecutor of the last will and testament of 
>. W. Coflin, deceased, I hereby notify 
all persons having claims against said estate 
to present them on or before the 'Hth day of 
June. 1K4. or this notice will be plead in 
bar of their recovery. All persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make Imme- 
diate payment. 

This lsth day of June, lite). 
26-Gt s. ST.VKK IIIGGIN8, 
Executor of N. W.Coffln with will annexed. 

GHf 

Administrator's Notice. 

Having qualified as adminlstra, 
Clapp, deceased, late ol (iuilford 
C, this is to notify all person-  . „ 
against the said estate to present the 
me on or before the 5th day ol Jui 
this notice will be plead in hai 
covery.   All persons indebted  I 
will please make immediate pa-. „ , 

This 30th day of Mav.lWtl. 
-"S-'lt ERNEST CLAPP 

Adni.i |sl 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A retition having been presi i ti 
Hoard of County Commissioners   -i,.   . 
public road be opened leading fn 
stage road at the end of avenue ai 
northward  with   line of Jos. B. W 
T. (J. Boon and connecting with TI •■ ■ 
already laid out leading to Gibaom 
to notify any person or person- oi 
same to appear before said board m 
regular meeting on the first Mondat    , 
and state said objection, otberv - 
tion will be granted. 

W. 11. RAOAN.Cbm  II . 

VICK'S 
TAR   HEEL 

SARSAPARILU 

50   CENTS. 

? -VJra&CZfe&^^&AiStiifc-i-';:' 
BEST TONIC. 

BY Af,i 

CUBES n.\:i DLIMI 

DEALEHS. 

The JOHNSTON No. 9 MOWER 
I-  the lightest draft Mouer In   . 

All  lost  motion  can  be taken   . 

You can change theapeed !>v-in. ,\ 

slipping on a t-maller sprocket.    \i 

ter years of wear you i-ati 

the cutter bar in live miuuti - 

material used is the best thai 

made.    Plenty of them  in u»t 

(iuilford county that have bei 

ning twenty years.    We have il    . 

in  chain or 

you will say 
cog drive.   Kee il 

IT   IS   THE    BES 

1 am 

Hinder*, ! i>,- ('ultivators, i 

Threshers. VVe have the celeliratei 

terms are tin- in—t.   Come to see us 

a ken, Continental His,- Harrows with roller bearings, and J. [.Case 

I l-.raus Pivot Axle Hoe Cultivator.   Nothing of the kind equals it. 
and be convinced. 

.ugii i - 

< lur priit - 

the next term: Capt. Clarence A. Short, dozen springs down in the little valley 
principal: Prof. J. A. McArthur, Capt. all of which  have  pretty  arbors built! 
Ktigene C. Hardeaty,   Mr.   Walter!-:, over   them   and   are   named.      From 
Mwrt   ( apt.    Kobert A.   McEachern. man v of these our count™...*.. «i.,i.„.i 

From a Cat Scratch 

011 the arm. to the worst sort of a burn. 
sore or boil, HeWitt's Witch I la/el 
Halve is a i|nick cure. In buying Witch 
ila/cl Salve, be particular to get De- 
\\ ill's—this is the salve that heals 
without leaving a near. A specific for 
blind, bleeding, itching and protrud- 
ing piles.    Sold by Howard (iardner. 

A number of army officers involved 
in the Belgrade murder have been pro- 
moted since the tragedy. 

The  Greensboro 

-hort. (apt. Kobert A. McEachen 
Mi~s Katie M.-C. i',uie. Dr. B. K. Mc- 
Millan, Rev. Charles (i. Vardell and 
Mina Annie Ilrowu. There were its 
men ill the cadet batallion the past 
session. 

Cart. v. E. McBee Resigns. 

New York. June 3>. At a meeting 
ol the directors of the Seaboard Air 
Line Railway, held in this city this 
week, Captain V. K. McBee, "fourth 
vice president,  tendered  his  resigna- 
1 • I" t-'kc effect   on   July   I.    ("apt. 
McBee proposes to take a vacation bc- 
fjoretakSuK up any additional work" 
I he duties of the fourth vice president 
will be divided among (he other olli- 
ii- oi the company and the office of 

fourth vice president will not be filled 
at the present  time. 

Anti-Saloon Law in Tennessee Upheld. 

Nashville, Teun., June 27.—The Su- 
preme court has held the Adams law 
passed at the last session of the legisla- 
ture to be constitutional. The action is 
a permanent measure and provides for 
I lie abolition of saloons in all towns 
having a population of 5,000 or under, 
upon submission of the question to ;i 
popular vote. There were only eight 
louns in the state that 
from it.- operation. 

many of these our countrymen slaked 
their dying thirst, and breathed away 
their life down by their coolness, [fur- 
ther on we would come to a small lake 
on which we should no doubt see a 
boat full of boys turning over in the 
water and there—but the procession is 
slowly going up that hill to the south- 
east of us, and pauses on its summit to 
do honor to the stature of the "patriot 
dead." Then slowly turning they 
stall hack towards us, passing on the 
way the monument to the Marvlam 
regiments, one to John Peun, William 
Hooper, Joseph Hughes, etc. 

When they reach the other side of 
the railroad again a trumpet sounds 
and everybody hies him to his dinner 
basket, for however patriotic and ex- 
cited you are, you will be hungry when 
dinner-time comes on   the  Fourth of reaches an age when 

Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the rr.ind. dis- 
courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor 

and cheer:.::: n 

disappear when the kid- 
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 

Kidney  trouble  hi: 

Storage and Transfer Company 

Buyers of 

Furniture 

-N* , _     becsrne   so   prevalent 
t..     yj       ' that it is not unc mmon 

for a child to be born 
ted with weak kid- -.-,- -^ affli 

neys. If the child urin-    here 
often, if the 

unnn scalds the flesh or if 

Are   making   our   store   their   store  for 
FURNITURE   for every use, knowing 

purchasing   RELIABLE 
full  well  if it's purchased 

control the 

are exempt 

Girl Killed by Jealous Suitor. 

Bherman, Conn.. June26.—Angered 
over her refusal to marry him [> Jl 
Worden, ofCarmieal, yesterday killed' 
Hdith RoBcoe, also of that town, bv 
cutting her throat He then attacked 
-Mrs. Hherman Itoacoe, sister-in-law of 
Miss ltoscoe. with a hammer 
inn her skull and inflicting 
ratal injuries. Worden then 
ed   to   kill   himself.    Th 

crash- 
probably 
attempt- 

July 
AH we have no basket we will go 

over to the pavilion and uet ourdfritier 
By taking a table back to one side 
will have abundant opportunity for 
seeing some strange people come "in for 
their luncheon also. Yes, there comes 
a woman now with her two children 
a boy and a girl and a dog. the hoy" 
presumably about twelve and the triri 
about nine. Instantly the boy grabs 
one of the two chairs at the table, and 
lucking up the dog, sits down with 
him in his lap. At the same time the 
little girl site down in the other, and cent and one 
the mother is left standing until the 
waiter can find a chair—which is a 
difficult matter to. Hut we become 
interested in our own dinner and only 

I glance at the above group occasionally 
to see the members of it making face's 
at each other and their neighbors and 
soon we have left the room. 

We follow the crowd  and  soon   lind 
ourselves m a large open  place,   where 

too 
when the child 

it  should be able to 
passage, it is yet afflicted with 

ted-wetting. depend noon it. the cause of 
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and t'"« first 

we | step should  be  towards   the  treatment  of 
these important organs.     This  unpleasant 
rouble is due to a diseased condition of t"ne 

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 

Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
iwamp-Root is soon realized.    It is sold 
by druggists,  in  fifty- 

curred aVVheUoscoe homl ***** °*   5» '^^ attentively to about M* 
scoe    °me' I leakers at the same time we are Anal- 

sizes. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- Home „r Swan^Root. 
ing an about it. including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. 

IHin't make any mistake, but remember 
the name. Bwamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, and the address, UinRhamton. N. T. on 
•very bottle. 

IT'S RIGHT IN QUALITY,  RIGHT IN  PRICE. 

We're UP-TO-THB-TIMES 
in buying the latest articles made— 

AHEAD-OF-THE-TIMES 
in selling them at little prices. 

w. 
Puone 284. 

G, Benefleld & Co 
The Yellow Front, 327 S. Elm St. 
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XALMAGE 
SERMON 

K 

Dy Rev. 

FRANK [>E WITT TALMAGE. D.D.. 
,.  ,   .,   ..I   Jrltrrson   Park   Presby- 

v ,  Church,  Chicago 

_>.    In lliis sermon the 

m<iiig :\  patriotic theme 
si's   anniversary,   shows 

I'NSINIS to in- drawn from 

of Independence and 
■ . •! to tlu- later conditions 

I • I'S. The It'Sl is I'salm 

: l may rejoic In the glad- 

:iou." 

,1 is iioni (lie attending 

- out a birth certificate. 

• .!. >.■ ■.i!i.<• 111 is sent to the 

: - where are preserved 

unls.    The omission  of 
[,• . ■;■ the  Improper  tiling 

li^lii cause inestimable 
- hence  the  lack of  it 

: i   the   child   of   large 
-:-   and   involve   many 

irs in   interminable  legal 

birth certificate of an 

. my I* vigilantly guarded 

. . carefully preserved  as is 

• licate of a nation.   Then 
iital as well as the intrinsic 

■ above the price of silver 
I!' possible it  Is carefully 
it ihe sacred hall wherein 

■ horn.    The paper upon 

■ ieu the Declaration of In- 

- the   American   nation's 
te.    Other  nations came 

hy   the slow   processes 
:■ iIi tin- United States of 

_    into   existence   in   a 

.- I leclaratiou announced to 
:  world on July 4.  1776, 

new   member  of   the 

As the young King 

:   Spain,  having  been 

th of lbs father, has 

- II tion   among   sorer- 

rn   a   king,   so   the 

Ii -- of   Liberty  at  her 
loi U    her   place   in 

sovereign.     The tlocll- 

-: ■• do -lared her sover- 

■ rights constituted tlie 
e hall of I'hiladelphia 

lilding i:i  Amerii an 
.:-  walls  is   that 

mher    iii    which    was 
cradle of this newborn 

Ii   publishes   to   the 
men  who signed their 

• it   of  that   immortal 
noil   bj   Thomas   Jeffvr- 

ihree story  roil brick 
_   at   ili"  corner  i ;' 

.   Market  streets.  I'hiludol- 
..•    attending    witnesses 

nave \ ability  to that 
.. ate. 

V:i   Immortal   I'ai>er. 
•   m of Independence as 

:  I hcliie today.    I am 
■lown   II|HIII   my   pulpit 
..■ of this immortal  |>a- 

- for two reasons.    First, 
Sabbath   lireiiilill".   our 

•   da.\ : hence it U 
te   for   patriotic 

,,. -eeond reason i< that a 
. .  after the death of a 

:-.•■!! 1. the faesiinile of the 
:    I inlepi lldence   which   1 

■e j ou came into   my 
i    luive   n ail    it   over   and 

i    have   read   it    in    the 
i ;' Thomas Jefferson and 

ting with which  the at- 
: iell   signed   ii.     I   have 

its   i orroetions   and 
I   hav   read   it   with 

•i-nt   fin-lings  from   those 
a I   used  to regard it when 

in  eold   and   uniuipas- 
This  most   sai'i-.'il   rioeu- 

i-ican  history appears to 
■ j now aspect, and from 

I glean some new moral 
the ■ '•'! > day struggles 

■ ii- e«. 

on r»f independence was 
_  culmination of manly  in- 

The doeiimeut 
..■ pi>opIe  suplMise.  ii." 

; and carefully planin d 
ending over many years. 

:■"•• tu have lieon the out- 
.   n in.     It   was  the 

.    sentiment    the results 
,•■1 con hi  foresee. 

nistry   had   not   antici- 
er had 11■»- .Vinerh-an i-'"- 

i 'irsi c 'ontineiital con- 
■ I   in   Philadelphia,   on 

.'. 1. tin re was probably not one 
er in all  America  who 

itial ':■:■!' pi-ndence with 
• on   possibly  of Samuel 
ton.    "Before (lie 17th of 

•e Thomas Jefferson, 
card a whisper cf a dis- 
irate  from  the   mother 

When I first took command 
. July :;.  1773.  I  abhorred 

of    Independence,"    wrote 
ngton  in  one of  his let- 

i   am   now   coiivinceil   tlfat 
-■•  will  save  its."     All  that 

■i colony wished from Iing- 
se[>aration, but Justice. 

I   or    It ii; hi    mill    .lllHlice. 

II countries in every essential 
" i  make up were one.   They 

• Mime language.    Many fiini- 
i-otliers and sisters and other 

- in  iH.th  countries.    The chll- 
in-lit Americans were for 

part   educated   in   English 
where   they   were   taught   to 

■■    the    British    king.      When 
Henry Lee arose on the mem- 

Till of June. 177(1. and road the 
-■  resolution:  "Besolved.  That 

ited   colonies   are   and   of   8 

right ought to be free and ^dependent 
states and that they are absolved from 
all allegiance to the British crown," his 
own hoy was at that time attending an 
English school. This American youth, 
some weeks later, was standing beside 
one of his teachers when a visitor ask- 
ed. "Who is that boy V "He is the son 
of Richard Heury Lee." was the teach- 
er's answer. Then the visitor placed 
his hand upon the lad's shoulder and 
said. "Boy. v.o shall yet see your fa- 
ther's head upon Tower hill!" To this 
the son replied. "Yes, you may have it 
when you get it:" if Richard Henry 
Lee for years had been conspiring for 
American independence, he would nev- 
er have sen; his sou across the sea to 
be educated under the domination and 
influence of the English throne. The 
1 leclaratiou of American Independence 
was written and signed AS a last resort 
Slid because the British ministry would 
not listen to American petitions. It 
was written because King George with 
the fatuity of royal and imperial na- 
tures imagined that he had the right 
to enforce his will on a people as reso- 
lute as himself, lie believed that It 
was for him to command and for them 
to obey and that their protest against 
taxation without representation was 
wicked rebellion against divinely con- 
stituted authority. Ii was written be- 
cause our forefathers believed that in 
a struggle for right and justice (>od 
would be on their side, though they 
had to contend with a foe more power- 
ful than themselves. 

Henry Lee, who prepared the famous   the   evidence  of   God   given  courage, 
resolution  the outcome  of which   was  ; There are .-. solemnity and a heroism in 
this Declaration of Independence, I see 
II great number of Virginia Lees pass- 
ing before me—Arthur and Francis 
Lightfoot and Robert Edward and 
Fits-Hugh and. greatest of all. Robert 
E. Lee, the "pride of the south" and the 
loved and honored of the north. When 
I speak the name of Benjamin Harri- 
son, another signer, we find him the 
father of William II. Harrison, the 
ninth president of the United States, 
and the great-grandfather of Benjamin 

its utterances which come only from 
faith i" God and dependence upon him. 
The men who signed this paper were 
brave men. The last few words which 
Thomas Jefferson wrote at the end of 
the last page indicate their courage. 
•'And for the support of this declara- 
tion we mutually pledge to each other I 
our lives, our fortunes and our sacred j 
honor." They pledged their lives. Bach 
man knew that the signing of this doc- 
ument, which a  few hours later was I 

Harrison, the twenty-third president of    publicly read by John Nixon from the | 
the United States.   The name of Philip balcony of the statehouse, made each 
Livingston among the signers suggests one of the signers a traitor in the eyes 
those  of   Robert   B.   and   Edward   and    of   England  and  a   lit  subject   for  the ■ 
William.     Roger   Sherman,   who   was j gibbet and Tower hill.    Vet when John I 

EnEliinil'«   Mlllake. 
Standing her.', in this year of grace 

I!1"."., with our hands upon this venera- 
ble and sacred scroll, we may learn the 
mighty lesson that the really true, the 
great,    the    omnipotent    and    enduring 
government is not that which rules by 
force of arms, but by the all conquer- 
ing power of justice, and of justice 
alone. This is the historical teaching 
of   England's   mistake   in   177c.    We 
have    now   a    great    nation,   stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
from   the  gulf   of   Mexico   to   the  great 
lakes   a nation of over 7O.IMHI.IMIU souls. 
But our people will remain a gnat na- 
tion only so long as they are an honor- 
able and  an honored people.    Beware 
of the legislation that would make one 
law for the rich man and another for 
the   poor   man.      Beware   of   the   law 
that  would  semi  an  ignorant  criminal 
in  prison   and   yet  penult   a   brutally I 
selfish   coal   baron   to   traffic  in  child . 
labor.     Beware   of   a   social   condition I 
which makes it possible for capital to I 
starve and griud d-iwn kilter while la- j 
bor. with an 1 -t  heart, is ready to 
give capital  n   full day's  work   for  a : 

fair day's W.lge.     Our laws should  tol 
■ rate neither tyranny of capital nor 
tyranny of labor, but should afford 
ei|tial prott ction to both and facilitate 
mutuality of interests and friendly re- 
lations between them. It is only when a 
government honestly tries to adminis- 
ter equal lustii*; and afford equal pro- ! 
toot ion to ;ili its subjects that il gathers ! 

lb" robi > of immortality about its 
loins. When a government by unwise 
laws alld mill IllUtKJ   ■" III gleet  makes 
|H>ssible t! iislavemeiil or oppression 
of its soon ingly helpl—i ones such a 
government > paving the way for its i 
own disintegration. Had King George [ 
III. iM-I• 11 a wise ruler and had Britain 
tried to !"• as ju-t to the thirteen colo- 
nies in 177'! as she is honestly trying 

to be to her colonies at the present 
lime our country might have remained 
the brightest jewel in the British 
j't'-e.', n. Would thai our own land. 
profiting by this great lesson, so closely 
interwoven with our national birth and 
childhood, niigiit always be just to the 
helpless, the weak and the | 'as well 
as to the rich, the inllueiitial and the 
strong. 

Mr.-II ulh    I:i    I lie   Itlelll. 

The  strength  of  our  present  govern- 
ment i- 'In ■ to tie- fact that it tries to 
be just iii all its i i'le, irrespective of 
class. "Ours is a government," said 
Theodore Roosevelt in a recent speech, 
"of liberty through and under the law. 
No man  is above it. and  no man  is  be- 

llow it.    The crime of the cunning, the 
crin f greed, the crime of violence— 
all are equally "limes, and against 
them all alike the law must set its face. 
This is not and never shall be a gov- 
ernment of the plutocracy or of the 
moli. It is. as it has lai'il and as it 

will be. a government of the people, 
including alike tin- people of groat 
wealth, of moderate wealth, the people 
who employ others, the |xiiplo who are 

! employed hi'-IUdiug them all. protect- 
ing each and every one if he acts de- 
cently and squarely and discriminating 
against any one if he dors not act 
si ilia rely and fairly, if he docs not 
oli v the law. While all people are 
foolish if th ■•. violate the law or reliel 
against it wicked as well as foolish, 
but all foolish -yet the most foolish 
man in this r«pllblic is the man of 
wealth who complains because the law 
is administered with impartial justice." 
May <lml always continue to give to 

us for the ollice of chief executive men 
who are presidents of the whole | - 
pie. who will see that the government 
is not a Wall street hireling or a gigan- 
tic  ipoliziug trusts' employee; who 
will protect tii" rich as well as poor, 
black as well as white, Jew as well as 
gentile, woman's virtue as well as 
man's honor: who will not cringe to a 
I lilSS.   but    who  Will   protect  and   guide 

j nil honest i pie alike! 
The    1 leclaratiou    of    Independence 

proves the power of Inherited character. 
; I  am  not   nearly so  much   impressed 

With   the   surnames   which   have   been 
placed at the foot ''■ this Important 
document as ! am by the family names 
themselves. When I mention certain 
names there seem to cluster about 
them many other names. John Adams! 
Who was he? "He was our colossus in 
debate," wrote Jefferson. But as I 
speak the name of John Adams I speak 
also of Samuel Adams. John Qtiincy 
Adams, Charles Brands Adams, senior 
and junior, and other Adamses who 
have added luster to the Adams name. 
When  I  speak  the  name  of  Richard 

Hancock knew that he might be sign- 
ing his own death warrant he picked 
Up his pen and wrote in large, hold 
letters his name. "John Hancock:" then 
as he put down his pen he remarked, 
"There is my name in letters so large 
that King George will be able to read 
them Without spectacles:" 

Faith  Ju.stMcd. 
The signers pledged their fortunes as 

well as their lives. Had the insurrec- 
tion been a failure their personal prop- 
erties    would     have    been    confiscated. 
When the millionaire, Charles Carroll, 
signed the i leclaratiou a bystander llip- 
pailtlv remarked. "There go a few mil- 
lions of dollars if the cause is unsucc- 
essful." Yet so dead in earnest was 

Charles Carroll to pledge his life, his 
fortune and his sacred honor to the 
cause of American lib.Tty that lest his 
name should be confused with that of 
another Charles Carroll he specified 
ami individualized his name as he sign- 
ed it. "Charles Carroll of Carrollton." 

But while the members of the Conti- 
nental congress of 177ii were brave 
men. they were also, as a class, pray- 
ing men. True courage and eonsecra- 

;:•;,■ brothers. They were men 
who believed in God. They were men 
who. down upon their knees, reverently 
and earnestly and intensely sought di- 
vine light. In the fatuous historical 
picture the members of the Second Con- 
tinental congress are shown on their 
kuci s In prayer. To the Christian 
American student that picture ought 
to be the must impressive historical 
painting ever hung in legislative hall 
or in foreign or domestic art gallery. 
I have soen the noted war pictures of 
Berlin and Dresden. I have seen the 
form of Kmperor William I. In many 

"'d scenes, Hanked by Von Moltkc and the 
nation builder. Prince Bismarck. In 
Paris I have seen the Napoleonic pic- 
tures and  In  London  the war pictures 

one of the great speakers at this con- 
vention, was a member of the distin- 
guished Connecticut family of that 
name, among whose descendants is the 
present able senator from Massa- 
chusetts. George Friable Hoar. El- 
bridge I b-rry's name suggests not one 
Elbridge Gerry, but many Elbridgea. 
Morris not only means Lewis Morris, 
but also that of his great brother. 
Gonverneur Morris. The recounting 
of these family names alone would 
prove conclusively that there is some- 
thing in heredity. It would prove that 
when a man comes from a good ances- 
tral stock it is not as difficult for him 
to be good or great as if lie were born 
a nobody, the grandson and the great- 
grandson Of nobodies. 

An Kneourairing; Amiuraiiee. 
My friends, in whose veins Hows the 

blood of ancestors who fought at Bun- 
ker Hill and Bnrndywine and Saratoga 
and Princeton, shall you not serve your 
country as nobly and faithfully as did 
the soldier boys and statesmen of 177'l 
and 1783? Can it be that we, whose 
forefathers had so glorious a share in 
the struggle for national Independence, 
shall ourselves have no part, no honor- 
able position in the struggles that are 
going on in !'•">•''> to keep our nation 
pure and good and true? In olden 
limes the Scottish youths were inspir- 
ed In deeds of valor by the knowledge 
that they were members of the clan 
MaeGregor or Campbell or Stuart or 
McCoy. They were inspired with the 
determination never to disgrace the 
family name. It is recorded that in 
one of the northern battles the Mm- 
Gregors wore being driven back. Their 
chief rallied his followers and led them 

' forth   to a   victorious charge   with   the 
i cry:   "My   men,  come  on!     Come  on! 

Fight  like bravo men!    Your ancestors 
1 are today watching you:''    So let US be 
! brave and true to America's best Inter- 

ests,  not only  for our own aakes. but        UMI,,.,„„ „.,„.,.,. „„, ,,.,,,. ,,„.,, \\ei- 
| also for the sake of those illustrious ( n    ,        va||fr    si;s    ,,u    ,,ors„ 

who are  wateluug  us.     Let ancestors who are watching  us. 
this   national   anniversary    bo   to   us   a 
day nf consecration to the cause of 
right and freedom. As the mother of 
Hannibal led her son to tie- grave of 
Hamilcar, his sin', and there made him 
swear unceasing war against the en- 
emies of his country,  so  may  we,  re- 
llleinbelillg   the   "Jives   of   the   signers 
of the Declaration of Independence, 
pledge ourselves anew to the struggle 
against the evils which menace the 
greatness and righteousness of the na- 
tion thai they established. 

The Declaration of Independence is 
r.n encouraging assurance that in ev- 

| ery crisis of our country's history God, 
If we trust him. will always raise up 
the right men for the right place. Who 
was Thomas Jefferson, the penman of 
the |i'.laration of Independence'; 
"(ili." you answer, "he was one of the 
greatest Americans whoever lived. He 
was the third president of the I'uited 
Stales. lb- was a maii at whose men- I 

tal acumen ami noble, patriotic pur- ' 
pos.-s the more you study him the ' 
more you marvel. lie was not a 
cringing politician, but a statesman : 
who could disci in the future with the i 
fnrsecillg eyes of a prophet and a Beer." 
True; all that you say in reference to 
the sage of Moliliccllo is true. There 
was not at the time of his death a 
name more revered than that of Thom- 
as Jefferson. But who was Thomas 
Jefferson in 1770V He was only thirty- 
three years of age. He had just en- 
tered public life and had become a 
inember of the Virginia delegation but 
a few months before. In the realm of 
debate he could not be classed among 
the great advocates John Adams. 
Roger Sherman. Oliver Walcott, Lee 
and George Wylho. As a writer be 
bad no such intlueiice in fostering the 
independence idea as had Samuel 
Adams.. For the most part, in the de- 
liberations of the Continental congress, 
he sat as a sphinx with closed lips. 
Yet because Richard Henry Lee had 
proposed the resolution of secession 
and also iiecnilsc l.i-e was com|icllod lo 
absent himself from congress on ac- 
count of his sick wife and as congress 
wanted to l-o • Virginia by appoint- 
ing a Virginian in Lee's place this 
master mind, the young and compara- 
tively unknown Thomas Jefferson, was 
pushed   forward,  and   he  became  the 
author of  the   fa us  Declaration 'of 
Independence. 

Trust   In   (.nil. 
I repeat, in Ihc great crisis of na- 

tional affairs God. if we only trust 
him. will give us the right men for the 
right places. Did he not give the right 
man for the right place when he gave 
Thomas Jefferson as the writer of this 
immortal document? Did he not give 
the right man for the right place when 
(leorge Washington became the head 
of the American armies? Did not God 
give the right man for the right place 
when, at the breaking out of the civil 
war. Abraham Lincoln became presi- 
dent of the I'nited States? Did not 
God give us the right man for the 
right place when William McKinley 
sat in the While House and calmly and 
bravely guided the affairs of state 
during the Spanish-American trouble? 
And shall not God raise up and inspire 
our future leaders if the American 
people are a godly nation and unfail- 
ingly look to him for divine guidance? 

But reading again between the lines 
of this immortal document, I see in It 

watching tin; destruction of the French 
I grenadiers.    Bui in till the art ralleries 
[of the world there is no Ii-t ' al ti- 
j ture that, to my mind, is s i '::•:• re«*!vo. 

I so significant, so full of insp ration us 
that historic picim f ti •• c nti'i ntal 

I congress in prayer. 
|    Most of the members of that congress 
I can.•    from   praying   Christian   homes. 
' They assembled in the spring mid stint 
I mcr  of   177H   to   take   the   most   mo 

m< ntous step which the citizens of any 
; country can  take.    It  was  no light or 
I trivial   act   to   renounce allegiance  to 
! King George and to defy the power of 
the   British   government.     These   men 

i well  knew   the  consequences  involved 
j in such a  slop and  realized  the neces- 
sity of  having divine  guidance.    One 

! of the members arose and moved that a 
I prominent    Episcopalian    minister   of 

Philadelphia   should   he  sent  for  ami 
askiil  to lead the members In  prayer 
to Cod.   Samuel Adams. 1 think it was. 
seconded that motion.    lie said in sub- 

| st.i'."":   "1 am not an Episcopalian, but 
; I   am   not   a   bigot.     1   feel   that  Cod's 
j hand   must   lend   us   in   this   national 
crisis.   I second the motion."   The mo- 
tion  was carried.    The nest day  this 

' Episcopalian minister came to the leg- 
, islative hall.   He came in full canonical 
1 robes.    All the members knelt.    I can 
well lielieve '.hat all must have joined 
In   th"   prayer   that   the   <!od   of   the 
armies of Moses and of Joshua would 
lead and guide them. How on anv 
other assumption can we explain their 
dauntless courage? It would have been 
sheer temerity for those men to sign 
that Declaration unless they had lie- 
lie v il that God would be with them in 
the struggle   that   must   ensue, And 
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their faith was justified by Hi" result. 
The Cud who hoard Ihe plonoiiijiof the 
Israelites In tin* wilderness heard the 
prayers of that Continental congress. In 

his piividoncp England was not left 
free to use her strength in crushing the 
Infant n.itio:i. The life and death 
struggle i:i which she had to engage 
ndkiivr In.a." itrtail d her pov.er. and 
tn that fsn-t. due to the overruling 
mercy of Hod. our '■■ refaMiers ow d 
their success. Oh. uiy fellow otintry- 
nii'ti. I ■: u ■ "'i thH minivers iry • »er- 
cisc the f'it'.i that our fail:-is had in 
tin- Cod of nations. May we continue 
to pray as our ancestors prayed in 
177''. atid in 1S12 aud in ISM. May we 
feel as a nation that our God is a 
prayer answering Cud. and that lie will 
listen to our petitions, whether lifted in 
church pulpit or In the legislative hall. 

Thus mi this glorious national holi 
day I want you to take the Declaration 
of Independence, which is our birth 
certificate, and place it between the 
leaves of your Bible. There may it 
speak to us as Christian citizens and its 
individuals. While it reminds us of the 
patriotism and sublime heroism of our 
fathers, may it also remind us of L, • 
obligation devolving upon us to redeem 
our beloved land from the plague of 
nin and to promote, as far as in us lies, 
the righteousness which alone exalteth 
it nation. And as individuals may it 
Hot remind us of our high privileges as 
sitizens In the kingdom of God? When 
assailed by temptation and by the evil 
that would subjugate us let tis remem- 
ber the Declaration of Independence 
which Christ signed for us with his 
5wn blood and realize in our own lives 
the truth of his words. "If the Son 
make you free ye shall be free indeed:" 

[Copyright 1903. by Louts Klopsch.] 
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Pullman train.   Dining car service. 

7.4.-, a. in.. Nn. s daily !nr Itirhmund and local 
points.   Conneutsat Danville for Norfolk. 

; .Mi a. in.. N". IV daily for llaleigh. (Solds- 
boro and local points. Connects at Durham 
for Oxford, Henderson and local points. At 
(;< idsiiniii for Ncuiicrii and Morehead City. 

8.10a. m.. No.Sti daily tot Winst.ni Salem. 
Wilkesboroand local point*. 

9.50 a. in.. So. I'd daily exeept Sunday. 
freight and passenger, for Madison and local 
IMiinis. 

IJ.lii p. in.. No. '■<•' daily. I". s. Fast Mail for 
Washington and |H>fnfsnorth. Pullman Draw- 
ing KiHim Sleepers to New York. Day coaches 
New Orleans to Washington. Dining car ser- 
vice: 

l'.'.vi p. m.. No.30daily t"i Danville, Lynch- 
burg and Washington. Pullman Sleepers to 
New Vork. First-class eoaefc to Washington. 
Dining cur sen ice. 

l.:;7 p. in.. No. in* daily for Ualeigh. Golds 
bom and local points. 

1.91 p. in . No. 130 daily for San for ;i an. I local 
points. 

3.15 p. m.. No. 9ii daily except Sunday fur 
Win-ton Salem and local points. 

2..v> p. in.. No. IBS daily except Sundaj ■••■ 
Kamseur and local points. 

:;.ul   p.  v..  No. '.•'. dailv. I', s. Fast V.s     IT 
Atlanta and  i Is south    N" pro'  -      ti.i 
handling passengers on ihii train. 

IJEi p. m.. No. 131 daily for Ml. A iry an I 
local stations. 

I 25 p. m.. No. T daiiy for Charlotte anil  n 
point-. 

; in p. rn.. No. git. "The Washington and 
Florida Limited"' Carries through Sleeping 
Cars lieiweeii New t'nrk and Jacksonville, 
and day coaches between Washington and 
Jacksonville. Dininx car« serve meals en 
route. 'I lustra n will do no local work. Lo- 
cal passcngeis "ill !«■ handled 1 > No. 35. pass- 

| ing iii-,. uslioroat "..1.". p. in. 
; 91 p. in.. No. ■'•'■ dally for Rbarlottc.  Allan 

■ta and all points south.   Pullman   Drawing 
\ liimiii sleepers to New Orleans.   Day coaches 
1 to New uiieaiis.   Dining car service. 

T. mi p. in. N«. 333 daily for Win-ton Salem 
and .oral points. 

ll.in p. in.. No. 12 daily for Danville. Men- 
! inond and local points. ,,.    . . 

i"55 p.m.. No. 40 daily for « asnfngton and 
points north. Pullman Sleeper to Washing 
ton    First-class coach to Washington. 

11.mi p. m.. No. 31 ilail.». Florida Express for 
Washington and points north. Pullman 
Slcclier to New York. 1 irst cla— coach to 
Washington. m      _ , , .     .,   , , 

1.H5a. in.. No. 112 daily for Kaleigb. l.old- 
boro    and    intermediate     points.     Pullman 
sjeepe 

i at ticket ollice. or to 

W. 11. BEVILL,        M. F. BRAGG, 
Gen. Pass. Agt.,      Trav. Pass. Agt.. 

Koanoke, Va. 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co. 
POMONA, N. C. 

ESTABI.ISI1ID 
1886. 

NrOKPOKATEI) 

350   Acies 
Large asset tment of general Nur-i*r« 
Stock, including for the rear 3'*1.1 »xi 
Apple,sifl.00'1 Peach,BOJlOii l'lum. .wo'io 
Pear. Ac. Write for free 80-page Illus- 
trated Catalogue ami 40-page Pan phlel 
on '-HOW Til PLANT AND Cl'LTl- 
VATE  AN   ORCHARD."   :   :   :    :   : 

ADDRESS   AS   ABOVE 

PATENTS 
1 fiend model, sketch or photo ol invention for ' 
1 freereport on patentability.    For fr< e book, + 

lKnu,'s^rTRADE-MARKS M«roer 

•gut 

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE. 
WASHINGTON. DC. IIS 

WRITERS, 

CORRESPONDENTS 

or  REPORTERS 
Wanted ever; vvliere stones, news, mean, 
poems, illustrated aitn-le- •*.!,.■ ar.r new-, 
drawing-, photographs, i uiqur ar rles, <•■<:., 
purchased. Aioei— r< vi-c-l .%w Pirp-ired lor 
publication Bonks pi ' I shed, -et I lor par- 
ticulars aa'l full ::ifot M. ition before serdinn 
article-. 

Tno Bulletin FTOSS Association, New Yors. 

Mini'   intermediate     points.     Pullman j §? 

"^SSK-  II TlflO LAXATIVE 
QUININE TABLETS 

Washington, D. C. 
R, I.. VEIINON. T. V. A.. 

Charlotte. S. C. 
* K. H. liKllt-TTS. Ticket Agent, 

llreeDsboro, N. C. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR    BArLSAM 

ClcftiiM-*   md   beautifies the   hair. 
l'r- !■■■ :<-i    ft    luxuriant    fcTowth. 
Never  Falls to  Bestore   Gray 
Hair to  its Youthful  Color. 

Cures *ralp diwaws at hair falling. 
5>T. and •Ml1 at   Drugp*'.^       _ 

Cure Colds and Fever**. 

I 10 CENTS       10 CENTS j 

Monthly Pains cored bj Dr. HiW Pain PUIsV 

' 



^^ 
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To Our Friends 
and Patrons: 

We are not forcing ourselves to charge 

J,i(? prices for Drugs by putting in line 

fixtures and expensive decorations, but 

we strive to have everything that the 

people want and furnish good goods at 

reasonable prices. 

We will be glad for you to make our 

store headquarters when in the city. 

We have plenty of room, heave your 

j.ai-kages witli us while you do your 

shopping. You can rest assured that 

you will always receive courteous treat- 

ment, dome prices and the best of goods. 

Fordham, Alford & Co. 
il4 S. Kim !St., (ireensboro, X. L". 

Rev. A. P. Tyer, of Wilson, arrived 
in the city latt uight and will spend 
several days visiting his nephew, Mr. 
C. C. Hudson. He is a member of the 
board of education of the North Car- 
olina conference of the M. E. church, 
which meets here today. 

Superintendent Jones expects to have 
streetcars running to the Revolution 
mills Saturday.   The track is finished 

Mr. J. A. Vaughan, of Roanoke, and 
Miss Emma Shannon, of Narrows, Va., 
were married Monday moruiug in the 
parlor of Clegg's Hotel by Rev. Dr. L. 
W. Crawford in the presence of a few- 
friends and guests of the hotel. The 
couple wished to take a trip to North 
Carolina and this fact, together with 
the fact that there was illness in the 
bride's family, prompted them to come 
to Greensboro to have the knot tied. to that point and  workmen will (iuish 

stringing the trolley wire in a day or ^.h_ef,^'ame:S.und^y m0.rnh_'K..bu.t *^" 
so.   The   Hue   will   be pushed on   to 
White Oak as rapidly as possible. 

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock Rev. 

unable to procure   license   that   day. 
They were accompanied  by Mrs. Dr. 
Draper, of Roanoke. Mrs. F.E. Rastian, 

i of Narrows, and  Mr. W. J. De Long, 
Ira Erwin, pastor of Centenary church, | rf Roanoke 

preached a special sermon to the mem-; _|  
hers of the local union of the Brother- |    (jol.  P.M.  Pearsall,  Major  l-'rancis 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners.    There 
was a large attendance of members of 

Macon and  Col. J. N. Craig were here 
Saturday inspecting the various sites 

the union  and  Mr. Erwin gave them suggested tor the coming encampment 
an excellent sermon. of the Third   regiment,  N. C. N. <•• 

I have a No. 4 Faruuhar thresher, Major   Morehead   and    several   other 
which has been used only eight or ten of   our   prominent   citizens    showed 
days, and which  is guaranteed  to be the     visitors    about,     taking    them 
strictly all right, which I want to swap first to   Guilford Battle  Ground and 

The Greensboro Patriot. 
ESTABLISHED  1821. 

for oats, corn, wheat, wood, lumber or 
your notes or cash, and at a bargain. 
Write or come to see me if interested. 

W. 0. STKATKOKD. 

Commencing today dog checks can 
be purchased from any police officer, 
the price being $1 each. Failure to 
purchase a tag is a misdemeanor and 
warrants will be speedily issued for all 

then to Diudley park and the fair 
grounds. All these places undoubted- 
ly made a favorable impression. From 
here the inspectors went to Durham 
and Littletou, which had also made 
overtures for the encampment. A de- 
cision as to the favored point will not 
be announced for a few days. 

Mr. Walter Sergeant, a young ina- 

-ZT\*7"H:T...-V35 

WEDNESDAY, JIT.Y  1, 1903. 

XJOC-A^-I    2S":ET*7"S. 

delinquents.   This is a yearly "visita- 
ii      j ■ J  .u-   ~    ~ ..i.. .  -;^ I chinist employed in installing the new tiou   and is a good thing, getting rid!        .. J .. 

of a good mauy worthless curs and 
yielding a good revenue for school pur- 
poses. 

County commissioners Ragan,Tucker 
and Wright had a conference Monday 
with Architect Milburn, who prepared 

New crop turnip seed from Wood .v 
.->o:>s at ('. Scott & Co.'s. 

The police force of the city is to be 
increased by the addition of one or two 
more men. 

Mr. W. K. Hockett, bookkeeper for 
the Greensboro Ice and Coal Company, 
i- .HI the sick list. 

Col. John X. Staples left Sunday 
night for New York to probate the will 
Offapt. H. J. Fisher. 

Mrs.  I..    M.   Clynier   and   children 
have gone to Salem Ya.,  their former 

me, for a visit with friends. 

I!uy your seed from a "seed bouse." 
We make a specialty of first class seed. 

C. SCOTT \- I'D. 

Mr-. K. I!. Alley ami little daughter, 
Runy.left Monday morning for Peters- 
'  ;:..'. Va.,to visit relatives and friends. 

A false alarm of lire was turned in 
; ui i«'\ :■*>, corner of Asheboro and 

'. rrell streets, at 11 o'clock Saturday 
night. 

Mr. W. s. Jones, bookkeeper for 
i :.ii \. Young, who has been ill with 
fever For some time, is reported some 
better. 

Mr. .las. M. I Soon and Mi>s Mamie 
Keil Gnir.bs. both of Proximity, were 
united in marriage by 's.piire J. A. 
I'ritchett Sunday afternoon. 

'.i a base bail game between Sum- 
:iieifield and llillsdale nines last Satur- 
day at the last named place the score 

'Aas ii loo ii; favor of llillsdale. 

Mr. J. C. M.,nis  has taken the  coil- 
' :■< t  t"  build  a  hundred-foot   trestle 

■* North Uuilalo  for the extension 
of the electric car line to White Oak 
:ii;: — non.  of this  cily.  and Mr. It. I.. Yer- 

Rev. T. J. Ogbiirn was thrown  from   non, now ol Charlotte, died Saturday 
his buggy in a  runaway accident near  morning at the home of his daughter, 

limax Sunday as he  was driving to   Mrs. I'. K. Lindsay,  at the age of OH 
an  appointment   but   esca|>ed  serious years, and   was buried  Sunday after- 

ny. noon,   The funeral services weje cou- 

Tw lored women who behaved in ducted  '•>' Kev- ■'• A- ,!ea»'- "f Bethel 
in anseemly manner Sunday on Sum-1Hi"' Va-i assisted by Rev, Jones. In- 
tuit avenue were bound over to court I te""el" was made '" the family buiy- 
Monday  by 'Squire Collins in  a bond 

(Ireensboro   hospital   by Drs. Michaux 
and Turner, who admiuistere<l  chloro- 

REAL 
ESTATE 
Mow thanoiu' hundred pipc-Aiof 
choice ("its Mini I'ountry Proper 
UP* loraali*.   Karms, Mineral anil 
Tim lie r La ml A, II you have ti 
farm or iity properly for sale 
write me, im injr lull partii ubtrs. 

J. Stuart Kuykendall 
Kooin Vo. 7, Crfi'iishoro I.-IHII 

ami Trust Itufldiott*. 

machinery  at  the  water   works,   met 
with a very painful accident Friday 
morning.    He stepped on a heavy  cog 
wheel and had all  his toes on one foot 
ground to a pulp.   The wheel stopped 
while his foot was in the cogs and   for 
fifteen minutes he stood the pain witt- 

the plans for the enlargement of the out an auta^ whilean assistant slowly 
court house, which ended in the adop- tumed   back  ,he whee, wjth a B|edge 

tionofa steam heating system for the  „,„  j|ljllre(1  foot WM dre8se(|  a, „|e 

building, to be installed  at a cost of 
about $1,200.   The county officers and 
members of the bar were instrumental   f 

in bringing about this  much-needed whomU fae cmM 8taDd ^ addlUonal 

improvement. pain.    It was an exhibition of admir- 
Mr. S. C. Robertson, of this city, is able nerve.   The young man is gelling 

critically ill   with pneumonia in High along as  nicely as possible under the 
Point, where be has been   for a few I circumstances. 
years  in   charge  of the Jordan marble   ^_^_^^^^_^^________^_^__ 
yards. Several members of his family 
and other friends have been with him 
since his illness began, and they have 
little hope of bis recovery. L.\TKK— 
Mr. Robertson died this morning at -I 

o'clock. His remains will be brought 
here on the noon train for interment. 

The News and Observer says Judge 
Tourgee has been promoted from con- 
sul at Bordeaux, France, to consul gen- 
eral at Halifax. N. S. Many changes 
have occurred since  he came to North 

Carolina on what be afterwards de- 
clared was "a fool's errand" and with 
others tried "to make bricks without 
straw."    He deserves well at the hands 

I of the National Republican party, for 
he furnished much thunder for its 
bloody-shirt campaigns. 

Mr. J. Stewart Kuykendall has closed 
a trade with Mr. ('. 1*. Vanstory for his 
splendid 100-acre farm in East (ireens- 
boro. Half of this property lies in the 
corporate limits and is in   three  blocks 

! of Summit avenue. This farm has a 
splendid race track, good building, and 

j is in a high state of cultivation, paying 
on crops taken oil lliis year ten per 
cent, on the purchase price. The prop- 
erty contiguous to the city will also be 
divided up into resilience lots. 

Mr. W. M. Yeruon, of Ringgold, Va., 
father of Messrs. A. T. and <;. W. Yer- 

FOR  SALE 
OR EXCHANGE 

For town property, a farm of 167 acres 
of good cotton, tobacco or grain land 
within 4 miles of Burlington, Graham 
and - miles of Haw River, well water- 
ed, with plenty of timber, 2 good to- 
bacco barns, i! dwelling houses and 
good new stables and feed bam. also a 
good saw mill with 30 H. P. boiler and 
'S> II. P. engine and plainer, good new 
cut-oil and ilrag saw, with ripsaws 
plenty for sawing dimension timber, 
all fixtures needed to run log saw and 
dimension saws. Will sell saw mill 
outfit separate if desired. I have good 
reasons for selling.    Address 

WM. J. THOMPSON 
HAW fUVER,  N. C. 

fty dollars each. 

'iraham Gleaner: Miss Jessie Clapp, 
Los Anucles. C'al., is here visiting 

Mrs. Albeit .1. Thorn|>soii. Her father 
was a native of Guilford county and 
her mother of this county. 

Mr. W. H. Swing, of Guilford,   was 
ailed to Green township yesterday by 

the   illness  of  Imaged   mother.   .Mrs. 
Melinda Swing,  who makes her home 
with another son. Mr. John Swing. 

People living along the Tabernacle 
md Pleasant Garden roads are very 
muchdisapiwinted that these thorough- 

. • - are not included in the number to 
ic first macadamized and may appeal 
to the highway commission to amend 
t> order. 

The ladies aid society of Midway 
- Iiureli will have on sale ice cream, 
emouade, cake and other light refresh- 

ments at Bessemer public school build- 
ing, near the county home, on the 

«ei ing of July 10th. The public cor- 
lially invited. 

Miss Lettie   L. Hoskius, formerly of 
Ins county, was united in marriage at 

<   home of Dr. (base,  in   Philadel- 
in June Ji'th.  to Prof. George A. 

Mernre.   of  Yale   College.    Prof,   and 
Mi-. Menge uill make their home in 
New 1 laven, ('onii. 

No Pity Shown. 
i oi   years fate was after me coi:- 

msly" writes I-. .\. Giilledge, Yer- 
*ua,  Ala.    •■!   had  a terrible case of 

I lies   causing   J)   minors.    When   all 
-ailed   Rucklen s  Arnica  Salve   cuied 
lie.    l-.-pially good for burns and  all 
••■he*and pains.   Only 23cat Hoi ton* 

•Irug -lore. 

Hill, Ya., asslstei 
ferment was made in the fami 
ing ground.   The deceased was a noble 
Christian gentleman of the old school 
and stood high in the estimation of all 
w ho knew him. 

Mr. Harry H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md.. and Miss Wilma Cameron, of 
Liberty, were united in marriage at 
the home of Mr. J. II. Neese, on Ar- 
lington street, last Monday evening by- 
Rev. Ira Erwin, pastor of Centenary 

.church, in the presence of a few friends. 
The attendants were Mr. Will Phipps 
and Mi.-s Lizzie Cameron and Mr. A. 
York and Miss Ollie King. After the 
ceremony the wedding party of four- 
teen took supper with Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith at The Ben bow, and later on the 
bride and groom took the train' for 
Baltimore, where the latter is employed 
by a prominent lumber exporting firm, 
Ellis & Ellis. 

Sow millet on your stubble land and 
you w ill get a good crop before frost. 
We've got the seed.    C. SCOTT & Co. 

We Will Pay 
75 Gents a Bushel 

for 200 bushels of 

CORN 
delivered at White Oak 
Store or Proximity 
Store. This offer is 
good until July 10th, 
1903. 

We also want 250 
bushels of Oats at 45 
cents. 

Prosiaity Mercantile Co. 
JOHN J. PHOENIX, President. 

_fj WHITSETT 

Literary, Busino*?. Teachers 
liuilillnifs.   II.HU iiul 

(•raduates assisted to |«.sitii.ns.   u-i Term 
Address, 

and l'..rVi^,^..-:"■>.lsnWllM;i:lro^;;T^;,u!n^';'1>,;!,•'^'l'aV'l..   !Lxcci!cS.,   Boarding  Halls 

iH'ii.s August 3ttth.    Illustrated Cato' nloifuc  free 

W. T. WHITSETT, Ph. D., Whitsett, N. C. 

THE CELEBRATED LIGHT DRAFT 

Osborne MOWING 
MACHINE 

Notice 
frame, 

th 

:;:j^ 

e   square 
the well   pro. 

tected pittmon. it ad- 
justs itself to uneven 
ground, and certainly 
is the lightest draft 
and most durable ma- 
chine in existence. 

IT IS NOT IN THE GREAT BINDER TRUST. Itwillpayy0u 
to see it before you buy. 

Osborne Disc Harrows. Just the thing to sow peas in stubble 
land.   See us. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE CO. 

AT THACKER & BROCKMANN'S 

A 
DOLLAR 

AND 

THIRTY-FIVE 
CENTS 

Is the price of the best Shoe ever shown 
in our store for the money.   They 

are as solid  as   rocks.   All 
sizes.   AM styles. 

I 

m 

AT THACKER & BROCKMANN'S 
1 
i 

«wS> 

m 

m 
m 

Horse 
Condition 

Powders 
■in 

,t/i 

'•■'i 

\m 

A well workhorse is worth half a dozen mopy ones. 
A sick horse eats his head off. We make up the 
best Condition Powder that can be made. It does 
not contain charcoal or arsenic. It puts your horses 
in condition to work. It makes them well. It gives 
them an appetite. Regulates their bowels and 
makes their water right. Fixes them up O. K. 
Money back if you use it and then think it's N. C. 
25c large package. 

Fariss' 
Drug* Store 

# 

■   - - ■ 


